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H*lf1E DEATH OF 1 BOO 
IT THE HI1DS OF IF0RI00S MOB,

win ms mi.THE EIHLT DITS OF HORROR FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF MIRTHHOOEISUIO,

■

DISCOURAGING REPORTS BROUGHT 

FROM THE UPPER ST. JOHN.
THERE'S BIG INTEREST IN LONDON IN 

THE CORONATION CONFERENCE.

W. J. Nobles Abandons His Six Million 
Drive, But Stands By in Hope of Water 
Rising-Kilburn Stuck With Big W. H. 

Murray Drive.

Imperial Zollverein Opposed by Liberal 
Press—Liable to Be Strong Opposition to 
Any Proposal for Preferential Trade 

Within the Empire.

They Led the Shrieking Black to a Stake, Inflicted Awful 
Tortures, and Finally Burned Him Alive—Many Women 
Took Part.

West India Papers Just Received Tell of the First Outbreak of 
Mont Pelee—'Terror-stricken People, Wailing and Scream
ing, Rushed Aimlessly Through the Streets. Jl

Fredericton, X. B., May 22—(Special)— 
Harry Finnemore, of this city, who has 
been working on William J. Noble”a drive 
on the Upper St. John, arrived home last 
evening. He brings the first direct news 
from the lunjlber drives received here for 
more than a week, and it is not of a very 
encouraging nature. He says that Mr. 
Noble, who operates for Cushing, has been 
obliged to abandon his drive of 6,000,000 
at Priestly Rapids, about nine miles above 
the upper corporation limits. Mr. Nobte 
is remaining in the locality with some of 
his men for a few days with the hope that 
a rise of water may occur. According to 
Mr. Finnemore, he has been driving 40 
days altogether.

Blauje, wjio also operates for Gushing, 
has 6,000,000 hung up in the same drive 
with 'Mr. Noble.

Cheamard, who is bringing out a drive 
,for W. H. Murray, is near the corporation 
limits and it is thought will get out ail 
right.'

John Kilburn.is Stuck with his drive of 
13,000,000 for W. H. Murray, about nine 
miles above Seven Islands, in the North
west Rapids it is feared will not get 
out this season. Some of Mr. Kiiburn’s 

have returned, but he is keeping a 
the spot with ■ the hope that he

London, May 22—Tire conference of the 
colonial premiers at the coronation is an
ticipated here with the liveliest interest, 
which has '.been increased by the recent 
speeches of Mr. Chamberlain and Sfr Wil- 
fried Laurier on the commercial relations 
of England and the colonies. I he Liberal 
newspapers are already talking of the seri- 

dangers and preferential tariffs which 
threaten the empire in, these proposals, 
and are stirring up an agitation which has 

its object the inducing of the colonial 
secretary to leave the imperial zollverein 
in the pigeon hole where it was placed a 
few years ago. The Conservative daily 
press fights shy of the topic, although the 
Spectator lias condemned the proposal in 
uncompromising terms. The people in this 
country are inherently opposed to a new 
order of things and it is reasonably cer 
tain that any proposal to adopt a system 
of preferential trading within the empire 
will meet with vehement opposition. Eng
lishmen are eager for a closer union with 
the colonies, but the words "commercial 
relations’’ frightens them.

tortured in a slow and painful manner, 
with Hie crowd clamoring continuously 
for a slower death, and the negro, writh
ing and groaning, begged piteously to ha 
Shot.

Mrs. McKee was brought to the scene 
in a carriage, accompanied by four other 
women, and an effort was made to get the 
carriage close enough for her to see the 
negro. The crowd was eo dense, however, 
that it was impossible. Persons held each 
other on their shoulders, taking turn 
about looking at the awful sight. The 
negro’s head finally dropped and the ties 
were piled around and over .him. In half 
an hour only the trunk of the negro re
mained.

As soon as the heat would permit, parts 
of his skull and body were gathered up 
and carried away. When the fire died 
down the crowd took two men, who 
caught the negro and held them over 
their heads while they held their Winches
ters in their hands and were photo
graphed.

Section Foreman McKee, husband of the

Long View, Tex., May 22—The culmina
tion of a man hunt which has been in pro
gress since last Saturday, was reached to
day when Dudley Morgan, colored, who 
assaulted Mrs. McKee, wife of a Texag & 
Pacific foreman, at Lansing, Texas, was 
burned at the stake near Lansing.

By 11 o’clock great throngs had gathered 
at the Lansing switch and decided to make 
arrangements to burn the negro, 
place of execution was an open plot, 
hedged in by high trees. The trees were 
literally lined with people an hour before 
the negro arrived. The train was met by 
a great crowd of people from sunrounding 
towns. Tire prisoner was taken from the 
train to the section house and was posi
tively identified by Mrs. McKee and sev
eral negroes who worked with Morgan. 
The negro was escorted by 200 armed men 
to the place of execution. As he was 
chained to the stake, he said he desired to 
make a statement.

The crowd surged around him and those 
in charge tried in vain to make them 
stand back and keep quiet while the negro 
talked. He implicated another negro 
named Franklin Heard, saying Heard was 
to get part of the money which was to 
,be stolen. Morgan confessed to having 
committed the crime, and after being tied 
to the stake with his hands and legs free, 
the members of the mob began to take 
ties from a fire already built and burn 
out his eyes. They held the burning tim
bers to his neck and, after burning his 
clothes off, to other parts 
The negro screamed in agony. He was

and Usbriel Hayot, and Miss Susanne 
llayot.

"They reported that 11 noon oil Mon
day, May 5, a stream of burning lava had. 
suddenly rushed down the southwestern 
slope of thé mountain, and following the 
course of Riviere Blanche, the bed of 
which is dry at this season of the }«sr, 
had overwhelmed everything which ob
structed its tremendous rush to the sea. 
Estates and buildings were covered up 
by the fiery wave, which appeared to lise 
to a height of some 20 feet over an area 
of nearly a quarter of a mile. When the 
torrent had poured itself into the sea 
it was found that the Guerin sugar fac
tory, situated on the beach lieir the 
mouth of the Riviere Blanche, sem? live 
miles distant from the mountain and two 
from St. Pierre, was entirely embedded 
in Java, the tall chimney alone being 
visible. The burning mass of liquid had 
taken only three minutes from tile time 
it ivas first perceived to reach the sea, 
five moles away. Then a remarkable 
phenomenon occurred. The sea rc.-rueil 
all along the western coast for a distance 
of about a hundred yards and returned 
with gentle strength, covering vp the 
whole of the seafront of St. Pierre end 
Teaching the first houses on the Place 
Bertin- This created a general panic, and 
the people made, terror stricken, for the 
hills. Though the sea retired again, with
out any great damage being done ashore 
or afloat, the panic continued, mrensified 
by. .the terrible detonations which broke 
from the mountain at short and irregular 
intefvals, accompanied with dense «.mis
sions of smoke and lurid flashes of flame. 
This was awful in daylight; but V lien 
darkness fell, it was more terrible si ill 
and, at each manifestation of the vol
cano’s anger, people, in their night 
clothes, carrying children, and lighted by 
any sort of a lamp or candle, they had 
caught up in their haste, ran out into 
the dark streets, wailing and screaming 
and running aimlessly about the

"The mental strain becoming uhendur- 
ing the Topazee was got ready i.t ? a. 
m., the refugees,hurriedly went on board 
and started for St. Lucia. At 2 p. m. the 
gentlemen of the party having placed 
their families in safety, returned by the 
Topazee to Martinique.

"in the meantime, telegrams were be
ing sent from Martinique imploring that 
a steamer might be chartered to bring 
away terrified people from St. Pierre. 
But, the superintendent of the Royal 
Mail Company at Barbados would' not al
low one of the coasting boats, tlie only 
eteamer available, to go to Martinique. 
At a little before 5 p. m- cable communi
cation was interrupted and remains so.’’

New York, May 22.—The West Indian 
newspapers containing accounts of the 

-"volcanic outbreak began to reach New 
York today. The following are extracts 
from the Voice of St. Lucia, printed at 
Castries, St. Lucia, May 8:

“The Montagee Pelee, in the last days 
of April, began to show signs of uneasi
ness. On the ’ third instant it began to 
throw out dense signs of smoke and at 
midnight belched out flames accompanied 
'by rumbling noises. At 5-30 p. m. flames 
Were again visible) and similar noises were 
audible. At the foot of the Montagee 
Pelee are the villages of Prêcheurs and 
s>te. Philo me ne. The inhabitants were 
brown ifito the greatest consternation 

aepv the sights and sounds of the labor- 
Judiï mountain and esfleeially by the dark- 

W'ing of the sky, by volumes of thick 
noonoke and the clouds of ashes which be- 
nnei^i to fall.
and sThere was an exodus from all the lits- 
miok-t. The town of St. Pierre was on 
lows:1 morning of last Saturday, covered 

"Ith a layer of ashes about one-quarter 
an inch thick and appeared as though 
eloped in a fog. The mountain was 
isible, being wrapped in the cm ike 

which issued from it. The greatest 
anxiety prevailed and all business was 
suspended.

“A very anxious morning was spent at 
Martinique May 4- Thanks, however, to 
a sea breeze from about 11 a. m. the situ
ation then appeared better; but, as the 
breeze died away at sunset, a large quan
tity of ashes again began to fall and the 
mountain and its environs presented a 
most dismal spectacle, causing nveh 
alarm as to what the night would bring 
forth. Nothing happened, however, r.nd 

Monday morning (May 5), aiinouvh 
everythng was not quite serene, the as
pect was decidedly encouraging. Less ex
citement prevailed.

"At about 9 am- on the morning of 
the 6th, a private telegram was ret rived 
from Martinique advising that the Plis- 
sonneau family had chartered the steam
er Topazee, one of the boats of die Com
pagnie Girad, and had started tor St. 
Lucia at 5 a. m.

“At about 11 o’clock the Topazee ar
rived with Mrs. Plissonneau, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Plissonneau and three chil
dren, Mrs. Pierre Plissonneau and child, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ernoult ar.d thiee 
children, Mr. and Mrs. O. A- McHugh 
and four children, Mr. and Mrs. Gaston 
De Grandmaison and three children, Mr. 
Henri De Pompagnan, Mrs. Anatole De 
Pom pagne, Miss Cecile De Pompagim, 
Masters Maurice De Pompagnan, Eiutst

London Information That Haggling 
of the Leaders at Conference 
Has Caused British Action Which 
Will Lead to Settlement—Ready 
to Battle Again.

ous

The
as

London, May 23—The Daily Mail, in .its 
issue of this morning, says it understands 
that, owing to the protracted haggling of 
the Boer leaders at Pretoria, Great Britain 
has presented them with what is practi
cally an ultimatum, their reply to which 
is awaited and which it is-expOeted they 
will accept.

Despatches which have been received 
here from Pretoria, continues the Daily 
EMail, say that during the stay of the Boer 
delegates there the conference will con
tinue at Vereeniging, and that a majority 
of those present at the conference aire try
ing to persuade the recalcitrant minority 
into a unanimous vote. In the meantime 
the British columns have been resting and 
refitting and axe now all ready for im
mediate action. The Daily Mail says it 
believes the delegates at Pretoria will 
dispatch the ultimatum to the conference 
at Vereeniging for its consideration.

woman assaulted, applied the match to the 
faggots. Many women were present from 
the surrounding country, but, owing to 
the great crush, they had very little op
portunity to see the negro until the heat 
forced the crowd to widen the circle.

The railroads brought crowds of people 
to Long View Junction, where they 
boarded a limited train which does not 
originally stop at Lansing. The engineer 

forced at the point of a Winchester 
to stop at the scene of the lynching, how 

and the mob disembarked.

THINK BODY IS THAT 
OF A NOVA SCOTIAN,

men
icrew on 
may get a rise of water.

The Tobique Manufacturing Company 
expect to cut about 6,000,000 of deals at 
itheir Plaster Rook mill ^ this season. The 
lumber will -be loaded upon cars and 
brought to Gibson and there transferred 
to scows and towed to St. John.

The Tobique corporation drive was at 
Red Rapids last night, 12 miles from the 
mouth of the river. The drive will be in 
the main river on Saturday p-ight.

f
Found in the Saco River-Mystery 

of John Glenn’s Disappearance 
Likely Solved.

was
of the body.

ever,Says Peace is Practically Assured.
London, (May 23—The Daily Chronicle 

this morning claims authority to say thiat 
peace in South Africa is practically as
sured. This is also the general impres
sion which prevails with the other news
papers and the public, although the for
mer do not go so far as the assertion 
published by the Chronicle.

At a late hour last night, however, the 
government departments declined to give 
any information on the matter.

It is known that important despatches 
were received yesterday from Lord Milner, 
the British high commissioner in South 
Africa, and from Lord Kitchener, but 
pothing can ibe ascertained as to the na
ture of the contents of these messages.

The fact that the cabinet was summon
ed quickly after the arrival of the dele
gates at Pretoria is regarded as a good 

the discussions at Pretoria

Blddeford, Me., May 22-The badly de- 
composed body of a man was found in the 
Saco river near the railroad bridge, this 
afternoon, and the police believe it is 
the partial solution of the mysterious dis
appearance of John Glenn, on January 17 
last, and that he was a victim of foul 
play. Mr. Glenn came here from Nova 
Scotia about a year previous to his disap
pearance and "was employed as a moulder 
in. a

MEAT RIOTS ON BOSTON STREETS,CABLE FROM ANTICOSTI 
TO THE MAGOAIENS,on

Hebrew Men and Women Make Attack—Troubles Grow to 
Such Extent That Police Are Defied, and Clashes Result.One to Be Laid — Communication 

Soon Between Canso and Quebec 
— Halifax Band to Coronation.

town. local foundry. At the time of his 
disappearance it was supposed he had 

j about $200 and a gold watch and chain 
in his possession. Although it is the 
general opinion the body found today is 
that of Glcinn, there was nothing found in 
his pockets with lihe exception of a briar 
pipe and a string of rosary beads.

! It is known that he secured a lady cor
respondent through a matrimonial paper 
just previous to his disappearance, and 
he had told his -friends of 'his purchase of 
a watch and chain for the woman he pro
posed to marry. He failed, however, to 
make the presentation and he had the ar
ticles in his possession when last seen in 
Saco, where lie boarded.

The police advance the theory that 
Glenn was foully dealt with, and after the 

and other articles had been taken

All through the evening the police were 
subjected to insults and many of them 

made targets for decayed vegetables,
Boston, May 22—The “Kosher meat" 

disturbances which have prevailed here 
in the past few days, were resumed to
day. Three hundred Hebrews—men wom
en and children—attacked a meat store 
conducted by Isaac Leibman, on Brighton 
street, and threw eggs and decayed fruit 
at the building. The windows were 
smashed and the stock of meats was ruin
ed. Police interfered and arrested two 
women and one man, who were the ring
leaders. A customer of Leibman was at- 

who took meat he

Ottawa, May 22—(Special) — Arrange
ments are about completed for laying a 
cable from Anticosti to Magdalen Islands, 
a distance of 116 miles. By the tune a 
couple of links of government lines on 
Cape Breton are completed, there will be 
direct telegrahpip communication between 
Canso and Quebec, and there is some talk 
to continue the government line as far as 
Montreal.

The Halifax garrison band will go with 
the coronation contingent, instead of the 
Quebec Citadel band, as at first arranged.

There is talk here tonight to the effect 
that the deal for the sale of the Canada 
Atlantic railway is off, but nothing defi
nite is obtainable.

were
brickbats and stones, though none were 
seriously hurt.

The crowd collected at the corner of 
Wall and' Minot streets, where one of 
Solomont & Sons’ three retail meat shops 

reported to be doing business.
Here a fusilade of brickbats was directed 

against the Solomonte’ shop. Windows 
smashed, and a volley of epithets 

hurled at young Solomont, who was in 
charge. The police again Charged the 
crowds and drove them into the side

augury, as 
could only have commenced Monday. The 
cabinet will meet late tihis afternoon in 
order to enable the ministers who are at 
a distance to reach London in time for the

was

meeting.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 

Pretoria says the Boers ate seeking per
mission to retain their horses.

London, May 23.—Cabling from Pre
toria under d#e of Wednesday, May 21, 
the correspondent of the Times says the 
Boer meeting there is not necessarily final 
and that it is believed the Boer delegates 
after obtaining information on certain 
points will return to Vereeniging-

Middleburg, Cape Colony, May 21-Last 
Sunday the town of Aberdeen, 75 miles 
south of Middleburg, was attacked by 120 
'Boers, who were repulsed. Commandant 
Van lleerden was killed.

were

taoked by a woman, 
had bought from him and struck him in 
the face with it. She was arrested. An
other woman was injured during the stam
pede of the crowd. Later crowds attacked 
two meat stores in the North End, smash
ed the .windows and spoiled the stocks.

Boston, May 22—Additional outbreaks, 
which resulted in a riot at the corner or 
Chamber and Brighton streets, took place 
tonight, growing out of the troubles that 
had occurred during the day in various 
parts of the city, and for the first time 
since the disorders commenced the crowds 
defied the police. They stoned them, 
smashed windows and created general dis
order and the police in addition to handl 
ing the crowd roughly, made 12 arrests.

Five thousand people yelled and hooted 
at the officers as they went about their) 
work and escorted their prisoners to the 
station on Joy street. The latter were all 
bailed out within an hour.

The trouble did not assume a threaten
ing aspect till after 9 o’clock, when the 
30 officers who had 'been detailed for duty 
realized that vigorous measures must be 
adopted against the steadily increasing 
crowds about the corner, and reinforce
ments were sent them.

money
from the clothing his body was thrown 
into the Saco river. An effort will be 
made to ascertain the name of tne woman 
he corresponded with in Saco, with a hope 
that She may be able to tell who he was 
with on the day of his disappearance. An 
autopsy will be held tomorrow and it is 
likely an inquest will follow.

Glenn was about 35 years old, and sev
eral of his friends who have seen the body 
today are strong in the lielief that it is 
the body of lire missing man.

streets.
In the Solomonts’ shop was a "boy who 

wished to carry some meat to his home 
on Allen street, and an officer was de
tailed to escort him there. A crowd Of 
400 or 500 followed them and pelted them 
with stones, but the lad finally was landed 
(without bodily injury. The shop was then 
closed, and young Solomont was escorted 
to his home. The excitement subsided 
until a cry ivas raised that Solomont & 
Son had opened another shop on Brighton 
street, and the mob rushed there to see 
about it. A big crowd was already there, 
hut the place was closed and the crowd 
that had followed young Solomont home 
joined them, angry at not being able to get 
at him. It was at this juncture that 
Sergeant Mullen, in charge of the police 
detail, sent for reinforcements and Started 
in to clear the streets, which he did after 
being pelted with volley after volley of 
brickbats.

It was also at this time that the arrests 
iwere made.

It was nearly 11 o’clock before the 
Streets had resumed their ordinary ap
pearance.

VISIT OF PRESIDENT 
OF FRANCE TO RUSSIA.

LEAVE THE PHILIPPINES 
SAIS SENATOR HOAR FIFTH TO EMBARK TODAY.

Another Section of Fourth Contingent Ready 
at Halifax—Minister of Militia There.M. Loubet Warmly Received at 

St. Pe'ersburg--Gives 100,000 
Francs in Charity — Labor Dis
orders.

Venerable Massachusetts States
man Denounces Government Pol
icy-Says United States Should 
Withdraw as in Cuba.

Halifax, N. S., May 22-(Special)-The 
Fifth C. M. R. Regunenit is to embark at 
8 o’clock tomorrow morning. Horses were 
put on board today.

Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of militia, 
arrived in the city from Canning tonight 
to witness the departure of the troops. 
As -soon as the men are all on board, the 
Corinthian will haul into the stream and 
ànchor, and will sail during the night or 
early Saturday morning. A load of books 
and magazines for the troops was sent 
board the Corinthian today. The -litera
ture was from the "Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, of Toronto, St. John and Hali
fax, which sent a similar supply on -board 
each of the troopships that sailed from 
this J)ort.

PRESIDENT OF THE C. P. R.DAMAGE BY FOREST FIRES.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Says Northwest 

Irrigation Scheme is Only Engineering 

Problem as Yet.

Loss in Vicinity of Amherst is in the 
Thousands.

St. Petersburg, May 22—President Lou- 
bet arrived here this morning and was 
accorded an enthusiastic and popular re
ception. The railroad station and city 
were lavishly decorated and men, women 
amd children thronged- the streets, waving 
tri-color flags and wearing Franco-Russian 
alliance souvenirs. The French president 
was welcomed at the station by the 
mayor of St. Petersburg, who offered him 
the customary bread and salt and heartily 
bade him welcome. M. Loubet, in reply, 
said he entertained no doubt of the cor
diality of Iris reception in any part ot 
Russia, as he knew the hearts of Russia 
and Fiance beat in unison. Deputations 
of ladies presented M. Loulbet with bas
kets of flowers for transmission to 'Madame 
Loubet. After inspecting tiie guard of 
honor, M. Loubet proceeded to the 
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul. He 

acclaimed along the route, followed 
by enormous crowds of people.

During the day President Loubet placed 
a wreath on the tomb of Czar Alexander 
III, subsequently visited the French hos
pital here, received a deputation from the 
French colony, visited the grand dukes, 
left cards at the various embassies and 
made his visit specially memorable by- 
giving 100,090 francs to the charities of 
St. Petersburg, Cronstadt and Peterhof. 

Reports have reached here of fresh seri- 
labor disorders at Moscow. No details 
obtainable, but it is known that the 

Grand Duke Sergius, governor-general^ ot 
Moscow, nv'ho had come to Tsanskoe Selo 
to .be present at the reception of Presi
dent Loubet, left hurriedly for -Moscow 
last night without waiting to participate 
in the military review. The imperial iam- 
ily has abandoned its intention of visiting 
Moscow. ' -

The police here have taken the most 
elaborate precautions against public dis
turbances during the stay of the French 
sailors in Russia, trouble being feared at 
several points. The streets were frequent
ly- swept by charges of mounted police, and 
a number of arrests were made, hut all 
serious incidents were averted.

Washington, May 22—A notable contri
bution to the discussion of the Philippine 
question was made in the senate today by 
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts. When the 
venerable senator began to speak, every 

» senator at the capital was in his seat and 
for the ‘two hours and a half his address 
consumed he was accorded the most care
ful attention.

Mr. Hoar denounced the attitude of the 
government in the Pnilippînes as one of 
the most wicked and foolish chapter in 
American history. He urged that the 
United States should withdraw from the 
islands and permit the people there to 
erect their own government, as had been 
done in Cuba. He sharply arraigned Gen
eral Funeton for the-methods lie pursued 
in the capture of Aguinaldo, and intimated 
strongly that, had the senate been aware 

, 0f the facts, Funston might not have been 
confirmed in his recent promotion. He 
hoped that as the irrevocable step had 
not been taken by the United States, bet
ter counsels would yet prevail and that 
this government would leave the Philip
pines.

Spontaneous applause swept over tire 
senate and the galleries at the conclusion 
of the speech. Such a demonstration is 
very unusual on the floor of the senate, 
go pronounced was it that the presiding 
officer called the attention of senators to 
the rule prohibiting any expression of ap
proval or disapproval.___________

Amhetet, N. S., May- 22—(Special)— 
Fierce forest ’fires are raging throughout 
the country at Southampton and Athol, 
where lumber and standing timber has 
been destroyed, Albert Pugsley, one of 
the largest operators in that vicinity, los
ing about $2,500; insured for $1,000.

At River Philip about $10,000 is esti
mated as the loss, among the heavy losers 
being C. Bragg and James Ripley. The 
principal loss there is from the burning 
over of a large area of valuable young 
growth of timber lands.

Victoria day will be observed as a pub
lic holiday here.

•Montreal, May 22-(Special)-Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy states that the C. P. R. tor 
the present will confine its Great Bow 
River irrigation scheme in the northwest 
to engineering problems, on account of the 
very great outlay required and also m 
view of the fact that both federal and 
territorial legislation will be necessary be- 
fore the scheme can 'be gone on with. The 

wants to acquire odd sec-

on
4

CAME INTO FORTUNE 
OF TWENTY MILLIONS,

REVENGE FOR FLOGGING 
MOTIVE FOR ATTACK,

CORONATION DAY SERVICES.company now 
tions of land between Calgary and Medi
cine Hat, in addition to its own lands, 
possesion of those lands being considered 
essential to the success of the irrigation

Bishop of Ottawa Receives Request from 
King Through Archbishop of Canterbury,

Ottawa, May 22—(Special)—The Bishop 
of Ottawa has received a letter from the 
Ajrchtoi'stliop of Canterbury, writing at 
the command of the king, acting his lord- 
simp to arrange for coronation day ser- 

thro-ughout the diocese. The letter 
read at the executive committee of 

the synod this morning, and it was decid
ed to provide copies of the service author
ized by the Archbishop of Canterbury for 
distribution to the several parishes.

BURGLARS DOING NOVA SCOTIA scheme.
Sir Thomas characterized as absurd de

spatches from Winnipeg to the effect that 
the Canadian Pacific will organize a com
pany to take over all the business now 
conducted by tbe land department. “Such 
a tiling was never contemplated to begin 
with ; it is impracticable,” said he.

Fishmonger of Belfast Said to Be 
Heir to Great Wealth.

Russian Who Attempted to Assassi
nate Governor of Vilna Had Been 
Whipped.

was
Four Hundred Dollars Worth Stolen from 

Port au Pique Store.
London, May 21—A great sensation has 

been caused in Belfast by the news that 
a fish monger named O’Rourke has in
herited $20,000,000. A few days ago Mr. 
O’Rourke was waited upon by a gentle- 

from Georgia, U. S. A., whose mris-

v-iees
wasTruro, May 22—(Special)—The gang of 

outlaws reported in The Telegraph last 
winter as rqierating between Amherst and 
Halifax arc evidently on the path again. 
Following the Musquodoboit burglary 
last night, the store of T. D. Crowe, at 
Port Au Pique was entered by breaking 
through the door. Three fur coats, a 
large quantity of dry goods and crockery- 
ware and shoes were taken, amounting to 
$400. There is no clue. This is the third 
time Crowe’s store has been burglarized 
in the last five years.

London, May 23.—The St. Petersburg 
corerspondent of the Daily Mail says in 
a despatch that in the course of a per
formance some time ago in a theatre at 
Vilna, revolutionary proclamations were 
thrown from the gallery to the stalls- 
Lieut- General Von Wahl, governor of 
Vilna, thereupon ordered all tlie >ceu- 

of the gallery to be arrested and 
thus treat-

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
man
sion it was to (trace the whereabouts ofLittle Ones Struck as They Hurried Home 

for Refuge.

Fenlon Falls, Ont., May 22—(Special)- 
Darin- a thunder storm here this even
ing. Jennie and James Smith aged 14 and 
10 respectively, children of Tliomhs Smith 
were killed by lightning within three 
raids of their father’s door, while run- 
nin- home lo take refuge from the storm.

Engines fer Marconi Station at Glace Bay.
Amherst, May 22—The Rohb Engineer

ing Company has shipped two engines to 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com pan y 
ior the station they are building at Glace 
Bay (G. B.) One engine of 100 horse 

’ power is for driving the electric genera- 
: tor that supplies the current for the sig

nalling apparatus, and the other of 20 
horse power is for lighting the station 
and the buildings adjoining.

ous
are the heir to a fortune. In 1868 Page 

O’Rourke, a native of Dru mohair, Leit
rim, died in Chicago, leaving $7,000,000, in 
addition to considerable properties. There 

mote in his diary indicating hie in
tention that his wealth should go to the 
next of kin.

The value of the estate has increased to 
$20,000,000. It has been discovered that 
Mr. O’Rourke of Belfast, is entitled to 
the fortune, and he is preparing docu
ments to prove his credentials. Mr, 
O’Rourke is married and has seven chil
dren.

NORTHWEST GOVERNMENT 
HAS NINE MAJORITY

pants
flogged- Among the persons 
ed was the man who sübsequently shot 

wounded Governor Von Warn-

was a

New York Central Fire at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y-, May 23—Fire which 

started about midnight last night destroy
ed the transfer house of the New York 
Cenltnal at the East Buffalo stock yards. 
The flanies spread to the hundreds of 
cars surrounding the building and a great 
number of them were destroyed. Some 
c.f tlie ears were empty, but the most of 
them oontairud valuable merchandise.

The transfer house was a one-^tory 
frame building 1,000 feet in length. Owing 
to its location and the crowded condition 
of the UtKiks in the vicinity it was nearly 
an hour before the firemen succeeded in 
getting sufficient water to check the rapid 
progress of the flames.

at and
He acted in revenge-

| An unsuccessful attempt was^ made to 
assassinate Governor X on V ahl the 
night of May 19 as he was leaving the 
circus at Vilna. The would-be assassin 
was arrested.]

I

Further Election Returns Show 22 
-, Supporters and Nine Independ- 
| ents and Opponents.

Steamer Burned.
Dominion Coal ar.d Iran & Steel Amalga

mation.
New Orleans, May 22—The staamer 

John K. Speed, lying at her wharf alt the 
foot of Lafayette street, was burned to 
the water’s edge this afternoon. The boat 

total lose. A fire alarm

. . -U
mMontreal, May 22—(Special)—The amal

gamation of it he Dominion Coal & Iron 
and steel companies will be ratified to
morrow by the committee to consider the 
agreement of the directors.

Empire day was observed tonight by a 
patriotic song festival participated in by 
1,200 school children at the arena. The 
audience numbered 8,500 people.

Russian Police Chief Loses His Job.
St. Petersburg, May 22—The chief of 

the state police, Svoliansky, has resigned' 
in (consequence of a suggestion on the 
pant of the minister of tihe interior. that 
the recent assassinations of ministers 
clearly indicated Svoliansky’s unfitness 
for his position. \ ........ —....

the li'ii her.’even'.

SSrUBiSKWLttS
west legislative assembly. Since last elec
tion four- new constituencies have been 
foiuned. Returns from one of them are 
incomplete, but the others all return gov
ernment candidates.

City of Torento Indicted.
Toronto, May 22— (Special) —The grand 

jury of the court of general sessions to
day brought in a true bill indicting the 
city for maintaining a nuisance in Court 
street police station. This is part of thq 
old Court house mow disused, ±

and cargo are a 
was turned in, but next .before the wharves 
had taken fire and a very large section 
burned away.

A fire engine, which was backed near 
the water’s edge, slipped into the waiter 
anil ni'»- lies at the bottom of the river.

Montreal Detective Found Dead.
Mon/tren], May 22—(Special)—James 

Reid, central office detective of the city 
. force, was found dead in bed this morn
ing.
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IHE FISHERIES -CONFERENCE.EVERY SPRING. Canada’s Greatest Seed House”NEED AMOST LADIES TONIC
DOMINION SHOULD CONTINUE CON

TROL IS GENERAL OPINION. -

U id Avoid Trouble4àpJJCr. Use Care
Meeting of Canadian Cabinet With Provin

cial Representatives at Ottawa-Question 
as to What Consideration, if Any, the 
Provinces Should Get for Proprietary In
terests.

#0f Field Roots seldom succeed in having a 
F\vhy is it ? They may not carefully consider 
flfers in quality and value just the same as any 

All varieties of seed are

ANY grow 
good cro 
that seed 
other

Mm
Rcle they purchase, 
ion to the care with which they are grown. Good 

good crop, and the quality governs 
seëmis the careful selection and prépar

as Care in selecting seed together 
h the absolute requirements to win 
jbw it and prove it.

m
0fÈÊÊÉÊÈl&3I valued in prop/ 

seed is the 
the price. * 
ation of the gl 
with intelligent cultivatio

m Irequisii 
:xt tog|0

Ottawa, May 29—(Special)—A confer
ence was
the members of the federal ca'bmet and

or a
ml opened this inprning between

1

wm9 for thSirepresentatives of all the provinces ex
cepting Manitoba and British Columbia. 
The ministers present were: Hon. Messrs. 
Sutherland, Biair, Fielding,
Tarte, Templeman, Fitzpatrick, and So
licitor-general Carrol.

The provincial delegates were:
For Ontario—Messrs. Bastedo and A. 

Irving, K. C. . . .
Quebec—Premier Parent, Provincial 

Treasurer Duffy, and L. J. Cannon, dep
uty attorney general.

Now Brunswick—Premier Tweedie and 
Attorney-general Pugsley.

Nova Scotia—Premier Murray and At
torney-general Longley.

Prince Edward Island—'Premier Peters, 
Hon. Messrs. Weir and McNutt.

The forenoon sitting was held at the 
office of the minister of marine and fish
eries but, owing to the large attendance, 
the conference was resumed in the after
noon at the privy council chamber.

This gathering is called by the dominion 
minister of fisheries to agree, if possible, 
upon an interpretation of the judgment 
of the privy council with respect to the 
control of the fisheries as between the 
federal and provincial authorities. The 
various points at issue were argued in an

F I am cj “ I havyised it *erltoo*mpleasant Uf KJX-ri f/PT I informal way to day and the concensus
tinning to use same,■■ m*Sht sajto expe$|^c^todth *att!S|iJFt la grippejip ^ j-,/' //L izL^/j //a? / of opinion was that the dominion should
am entirely well. MyJBease seemed w anummcl tl* thfie bottles complete y ( î f/ continue to exercise control,
be catarrh ot the JSmach, and tW r(Jgrcld me t«he«h.”—Julia V. TeU*. njvrzlc. The judgment of the privy council gives
nauseating sensation' and the heav« jKrs. Marylfily, of 608 W. ÆMk ------- control of regulating to the dominion
languid, tired-out feelings with which! greet, ChicagmT*, writes: W pTTff MRS. CATHERIUcTT] M while the provinces get the proprietary
suffered, especially after eating, hatgJT f,nd ,t teegsary each ending to \ I II R.BERT05 j / rj«Ilt3- In. ^ wa^ tQere 13 aentirely left me>tmd some 1# a tonic fd have \AM^------------JW TonLIZ

whtehTotre to the use of Peruna.”— tned a Xretwny buthMe found stoma(,b> wbich became aggravated was endeavoring today. 
xmshBARBARA MCDONALD. none of sucfvMe as PerÆa. every time I caught a slight cold. My As already stated the general opinion

Bt ,. v m ]1pr of u.-,g prairie “After imlnma few times I feeI the food did not digest properly, and life lost is that the dominion is the proper party 
0,^aMUwankeeWis’ isplesident^ good etfej # seltiJTneeti to take iHest charm until' I tried Peruna. It in the interests of thecountry to continue 
the German Young Woman’s Union, more thaToJbottlÆa spring medi- m^e a new womanof me. It^k eight J™"Lconrideration, if any,

Her opinion of Peruna is given in the cine. ’’.-MlrMMaryWlardy. bottles to effect a complete cure, but I ^ inces ^ derive for giving up
following words: Mrs. ÎTriiSinc R. Bertos, 803 N. Elm would not be back in the former condi- a £,aim on the groUnds of proprietary

,< Our German Young Woman’s Union streetJE^Pralia, Ill., writes : tiou fora thousand dollars. I am most interests_ That, of course, might be sub-
nothing but praise for Peruna. found Peruna tne most satis- grateful for being cured completely and mUted to the courts. The only province

Three of our members have been most fyijPBiedicine I ever tried in my life, feel better ttian I have done for years. so far that gives the dominion any

’ïTiTSSiroSiLrr'..'"wh*î“^i'.«fs.

hyZ on m If* of D, SMO potf'nfs for froo Hon,, fronfmon, .né
. -A. shnniti Immediately send name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already tried. ine and fisheries entertained the provincial

Dirertitns for the month’s treatment will be promptly mailed free of charge. No free medicine representatives to dinner tonight m the
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions wili be furmshed R^wa, May 2i-(Specai)-The fishery

Read what the above ladles have to say of Peruna as a cure for these cases. conference closed here today, the only re-
' If vntI do „ot derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Ur. I sult reached being a general understanding

Un,r*rnnn trlulitir a full statement of your case ttnd he will be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis, that the best interests of the country
"SKMRKL* Proven, „ T„o Hnrnnnn SnnP.rfon,, <Wa g- «!

be held 'here after the Ministers have ie- 
I turned from the coronation.

Premier Murray and Attorney-General 
Longley, of Nova Scotia, will leave for 

I Toronto tonight and will not return home 
I until after the provincial elections. Mr. 

Longley will take a hand in the contest 
I in favor of the Ross government. He will 

also be present at a meeting of the Royal 
Society, of which he is' a member.

Sustained bv About Majority of Ten The" New Brunswick and P. E. Island
, f . r, delegates are expected to leave for the

Members--Many ot the Kesults | east tomorrow. They arc all well satis
fied’with their visit to Ottawa, and with 
tire informal talk which has taken place 
on the subject of the fisheries.

"Sarto f®.

success—successful growl'MRS. BARBARA 
MCDONALD

Paterson

Mi

J
iff■

Steele, Briggs’ Celçbr^ted Tucftip Seeds
«duct from carefully selected 
fn existence and have grown 
your crop by using them:—

JULIA V. TELLER!
% they are ail the■ /TBS. BARBARA MCDONALD, Presi- 

ffl dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon 
< * Club, writes the following letter 
ooncemlng Peruna from 2947 Dayton 

I street, St. Louis, Mo. :
“It ie with feelings of gratitude for 

Benefit» derived from the use of Peruna 
that I desire to proclaim to human-kind 
toy experience, hoping that it will bene
fit some unfortunate sufferer like myself.

“ Suffering for years with what ap
peared to be an incurable malady, and 
after a great expense incurred consult
ing physicians without any benefit, I 
was recommended to try Peruna, .As a

and

Are produced by growers of the highest standing in’ 
and improved strains. The following varieties are 
the most abundant crops that it is pos

uro
theÆnest bred stock

You can improle to obta

le To^BwedeSteele, Briggs’ Selected P

iSSlllilan excellent 
per lb. 30c. ;

ig a clci 
l Prica

Has stood first upon the list for many years, for 1*L 
cropper and a good keeper. (Sealed packages onljtj 
4 lb. 16c.

Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo” Swe
A handsome tankard-shaped root with small neck and top : color purplisH%imjBl 
above ground, vetlow beneath ; flesh yellow, firm and of finest quality. A sl»*r 
strain to any offered of like color. Steele, Briggs’ true “ Jumbo is supplied ojtm 
sealed packages. Avoid substitutes under the name "Jumbo. Price (pospKucp 
per lb. 30c. ; 4 lb. 16c. Jt

[row
>st-|

-RS.
\ 1AR&HARDY ft

A

z«v/
lr the last 
B from ca-

:ache
.snfie

almost constant 
The other ” SwedeSteele, Briggs’ “Serectlast expedient I purchased a 

before one-half of the 
I felt the beneficial r

year, 
tarrli of the headidrere roal ;e, round and clean. It is 

r lb. 28c. ; £ lb. 15c.
A favorite purple top varietm ûymany sec®n< 
largely grown for shipping imposes. Prie®'”

froots 1 
it-paid)

Brings*
WPerfytion”
Purple TJp Swede

1

lilHBOWi»8®
(proved variety of value and 
round, very uniform in size, 

fihort tap root, a heavy cropper 
gathered. Free from coarse 

>ts. Price (post-paid) per lb. 28c. ;

A new and, 
merit. R< 
small nc

«fl
S0V°

lb.

rtley’s Bronze Top Swede .
A variety which should be more generally grown by those who desire fin cxeCMCnt 
CTOD It is very hardy and one of the very best lor winter storing. Color bron y 
green above ground, yellow bèieath. A coming favorite. Price (post-paid) per lb. 

30c.; i lb. 15c.
I AE- IS

ssur-
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NEW LINES OF TIME EON 
EU UNO CANADA.

MINERS WHBTË LETTERS 
WHILE MING IN MINE.

CUSH NOW A NATION *8*
I

r UNITED STATES FORMALLY GIVES UP 
CONTROL.NORTHWEST ELECTIONS, 

GOVERNMENT WINS
FOREST FIRES RAGING.EIGHT RESOLUTIONS FOR 

DOMINION TRADE BOARDS,
I

Prof- Robertson Returning from a 
Successful Mission to the Old 
Country,

"ound by Searchers at Coal Creek, 
Where Two Hundred and Twenty- 
six Lives Were Lost.

Stars and Stripes Comes Downs Cuban Flag 
Hcisted—The Ceremonies at Havana and 
Santiago Yesterday-General Wood and 
American Troops Embatk and Sail Away.

GREAT DESTRUCTION CAUSED 
ALBERT COUNTY.

Toronto Selections—Five Deal With 
Imperial and Three With Internal 
Matters.

Ottawa, May 21—«(Special)—Brofessor 
dfobertson, Dominion Dairy commissioner, 
who lias been in England lor the past 
few weeks laying before the British deal
ers the advantages of trading with Can
ada, has met with decided success and, as 
a result, an opening for new lines in 
goods may be looked for at any early 
date. Professor Robertson lias been look
ing after Canada’s meat market and other 
Canadian produce consumed in Britain 
and has found the British dealers eager 
to open With Canadian trade and has 
pointed out to them the many lines in 
which they may find supply. He sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday for New York 
on the Majestic.

Bush fires are raging in the neighbor
ing timber limits. In Leitchficld town
ship vast tracts are on fire- Word re
ceived here states that a fire had start
ed in a timber limit on the Contango 
river and had destroyed a quantity of 
small pine. No particulars as to the ex
tent arc given but there are hopes. that 
the recent rains would cheek the live 
until the bush rangers get to work.

Knoxville, Tenu-, May 21—The latest
estimate as to the loss of life in the 
FraterviT.e coal mine disaster at Goal 
Creek is 22C. The last find reported was 
that of 13 bodies in an entry. Five of 
them had written letters before life be- 

extinct. One of these letters gave

Three or Four Thousand Acres of Lumber 
Land in Dawson Settlement and Salem 
Burned Over—Battling the Flames in 
Many Sections.

Given,
Havana, May 29—The natal day of the 

Republic of Cuba found Havana splendid-
iftr

Winnipeg, Man., May 21—(Special) 
The following members were elected in 
the Northwest territorial elections today:

Banff—A. L. Sfton, government.
Canning ton—E. C. McDiarmid, opposi

tion.
■ Cargarv East—J. J. Young, independent.
Calgary West—R. B. Bennett, opposi-

Lu-onflic—P. Talbot, government.
Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay, govern

ment.
Maple Creek—II. A. Greeley, govern

ment.
Moosejaw—G. M. Annable, opposition.

'ilordnto, Maty 21.—(Special) .—The 
council of the Toronto Board of Trade 
today decided upon a set of eight resolu
tions which will be presented at the con
ference of the dominion hoard here June 
4 and 5. Five resolutions deal with im
perial matters and three with internal 
matters. The imperial resolutions are:

Advocating consideration of a plan for 
naval and coast defence for Canada.

Advocating reciprocal preferential trade 
within the empire- 

Galling for*9 fast Atlantic line- 
Calling for subsidized Canadian lines 

plying to South Africa and Australia- 
Advocating establishment of a commer

cial depot in London.
The internal resolutions are: 
Advocating a railway commission. 
Advocating adoption of the metric sj s-

Advocating the gaining by Canada of 
Un- right to establish a copyright law or 
her own. ____

ly decorated.
The ceremony of transfer of control 

from the United States to Cuban author
ity took place at noon in the Audience 
chamber of the palace. It was brief and 
simple. After formal greetings General 
Wood read the documentary transfer pre
pared by the war department pledging 
the new government to immediately pro
claim the constitution and the Platt 
amendment contained in the appendix 
and to take over the obligations assumed 
by the United States by the treaty of 
Paris. Senor Estrada Palma attached his 
signature to the document, as president 
of the republic.

After an exchange of congratulations 
tlie old veteran general Gomez ascended 
to die roof of the palace. He was instant
ly recognized and met with an immense 
demonstration of welcome. Soldiers un
did the halyards from the flagstaff and 
lowered tlie American colors, which were 
saluted, and hoisted the Cuban flag.

Hew free the streets below

PROF, WIGGINS SAIS LIE 
PREDICTED ERUPTIONS,

came
the time of day. It was written at 2.30 
o’clock Monday afternoon, thus indicating 
that these and perhaps other entombed 
men lived many hours after the terrible 
explosion which occurred Monday morn
ing at 7.30 o'clock, yhe letters gave à 
general suggestion of the suffering that 

undergone, indicating that the men 
gradually being strangled to death 

toy the foul gaseous air that was filling the 
One piteously read:—

-Moncton, N. <B., May 21—(Special)— 
Forest fires are raging in the vicinity ot 
Moncton and doing a great deal of dam
age to timber lands on both sides of the 
Petiteodiac river. The fires have been 
most severe around Hillsboro, 
started at Dawson Settlement last Sunday 
and .burned over 3,000 or 4,000 acres of 
lumber lands in Dawson Settlement and 
Sa lean. Today the five was so bad near 
IiilL-boro that the men from the Albert 
Manufacturing Company turned out to 
fight it. The residence of C. J. Osman, 
M. P. P., was threatened. A bad fire was 
also laging near J. iN. Smiths, Lower 
Coverdaie, Albert county.

Moncton was darkened with smoke tins 
afternorn from a fire raging to a few miles 
north of Lewisville, and the mill hands 
at Calhoun’s Mills are reported to be 
fighting tlie flames in that vicinity. Much 

will be done to the tirfiber lands.

Makes Statement - in Connection 
With the West Indies Disasters.

‘ A fire was
were

mine.
‘*My God, for another breath.*’
The letters in the main were directions 

to families as to what disposition should 
be made of the/writers’ bodies and busi
ness affairs -and instructions as to raising 
the families. One of tlie victims, an 
orphan, addressed his letter “to every
body,” and pleaded that they change 
their way of living.

Money is badly needed and the outside 
world is urged to send in contributions to 
P. vu. Lindsay, chairman of the relief 
committee, Coal Creek (Tcnn.)

Ottawa, May 21.—(Special)—A report
er'called on F. Stone Wiggins to ascer
tain his views regarding the great erup
tion; of ‘ Mount Petee, Martinique, on 
May 7th. Professor Wiggins said: “We 
have entered upon a period of volcanic 

Macleofl—F. W. G. Haul tain, govern-1 eruptions and earthquakes scattered
Here are my words on

Moosemin—A. S. Smith, government.
over

about two years-
January 10th, 1888, fourteen years ago: 
"Things will ,he lively about 1900 but the 
great earthquake period ot North Ameri- 

,Saltcoats—Thomas McNutt, government. ^ wm nQt commenee till August 19th,
StratJicOna—A. C. Rutherford, govern-1 1004.’ You see this is not an earthquake

but an eruption of a single mov.ntani 
though both arc produced from tlie same 
cause. 1 said ‘put down this eruption of 
May 7. 1902, for the mountains of 
Mexico." .

* * How did you foreknow this, asked

ment.
Regina South—Haiwkos, independent. 
Regina North—McJnnis, government.

Sharpening Razors by Magnetism.
A patent recently granted to • Oscar 

Nciwhouse makes the novel claim that by 
placing the cutting edge of a razor in cta-e 
proximity to a bar magnet, tlie former 
may be perfectly sharpened. The inventor 
says that the magnet draws the minute 
teeth or projections of the sharp edge 
(which may be seen under a microscope) 
back into a straight line after they have 
been bent into all sorts of angles by the 
razor's use. He states that after test- 
lasting for months he has found that tlie 
beneficial effect is very marked, and that 
a razor can be used a great number ot 
limes without stropping or honing if it is 
simply placed in a proper position neat’ 
tilie magnet when it is put away. Whether 
the idea Jias any practical value or not it 
is- certainly a novel one.

damage 
Rain is greatly needed.

Eampbellton, X. B., May 21—(Special)- 
Fire destroyed two houses and two barns 
at Oak Bay (V. Q.) today. There was no

ment.
Victoria—J. W. Sheera, independent. 
Wolseley—Dr. Elliott, government. 
Several constituencies a>r still to hear

MACKEREL STRIKE IN 
ON NOUA SCOTIA COAST,

Having a Nice Time in J**il.
Quebec, May 22—(Special) —Colonel Gay- 

rind Captain Greene, who elected 
1’uesiday to go to jail, are being well taken 

by Governor Hen vat chez. They 
privileged prisoiKirs, and yesterday 

held an impromptu reception, which 
largely attended ihy their Quebec acquaint- 

'I he two pri.-oners will remain in

As the flag 
fairly waived with the cheer that arose. It 

caught up by the people on the roofs 
and rolled over the city. A national sal
ute of 21 guns was given.

Geieral Wood and liis- staff, and the 
American troops embarked immediately 
after the hoisting of the Cuban flag and 
the American ships steamed out of the 
harbor. While this was -taking place at 
Havana, a similar scene was being enact
ed at Santiago, where General Whiteside 
at noon, turned over tlie authority to 
his Cuban successor, and sailed away with 
two troops of Eighth cavalry. Only eight 
batteries of American artillery remain on 
Cuban soil. A chapter of American his
tory was ended, and tlie first chapter of 
the history of the Cuban republic was

insurance.
Fredericton, May 21—Forest fiires have 

been raging back of Bath (Carlotoai po.). 
and on Sunday broke out at Johsvine 
Settlement ami gave the inhabitajgfs ail 
they could do to save their d 
The house of Alexander MeDoj 
burned to the ground while bf 
sitting neigh’b

from, but the indications are that the was

government will bo sustained by about 10 | the reporter.
**f knew it by calculation. Look into 

the nautical almanac of 1902 and you will 
find the following phenomena: Moon in 
conjunction with the «un May /th and 10 
hours west of the meridian ot London. In 
perigee or nearest point in her orbit the 
earth May 8th and 7 hours north de
clination 15 degrees- You see the earth, 
moon and sun were in the same straight 

_ . line and the sun was eclipsed on May
Captain Jacobs Again to the Front 7th. ah the great volcanic eruptions m 

-Scheme to Get News of Mack- | ^itHTsun’’th<? m0°n’*

care ot
arcmajority.

One Schooner Secures 21,000- 
Transport Corinthian to Sail on 
Friday.

Halifax, X. S„ May 20-(Special)- 
Mackerel have struck in on the coast. 
This morning the schooner Globe arrived 
with 21,000 large fish which were purse 
seined outside- The fishermen along shore 
have been getting small quantities m 
their nets. The fidi are retailing about 
the city today for 25 cents.

It lias been decided that the transport 
Uonnthian will sail on Friday and orders 
to that effect have been issued- a he 
horses will be put on board Thursday and 
the troops of tlie 5th Regiment will em
bark Friday morning at 8 o’clock. Inspeu- 

immediately on era-

pleted in time to allow the ship to go to 
kcitfttt 10 o’clock.

Until n child 1s four years of age it should 
have an hour's sleep in the middle of th. 
day.

Millings. 
Bd was 
was as- FISHERMEN TO USE 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
a rv.-es.
jail until their cn.=c is disposed of here by 
Justice Andrews.t a diatanç

Mrs. Sylvia Dunham, whose home is in 
a village near Boston, count? her age by 
tlie successive types of vehdcles she has 
seen perfected. She was born in 1800. At 
5 years of age she rode in a stage coach, 
at 49 she boarded a railway train for the 
first time, at 99 she r<xle on an electric 
car, at 100 tilie enjoyed an outing in 
autetjuciidle. At the age of 102 years .-he 
s', ill attends to her household duties, 
works in her little garden and reads an 
hour every day.

E DECKLED 
Kmedy
Ad ge^ine McLean’s 
Vtyrup. The kinds ap- 
ftd” are not the genu-

a substituteinto buyin^^n® 
for the origin* 
Vegeitable Woi* 
plied as “just as 
ine.

Assurance Company Appointment.
Montreal. May 21—(S»i>ec*ial)—-U- M- 

Wickham, formerly manager of tile 
ante Assurance Con.ipany, has been aP 
pointed manager for Ganada of the Amal
gama ted Alliance and Imperial Companies 
with headquarters at Montreal.

ere! Schools and Markets.Carrie Nation still pays visits to Kansas 
saloons, but occasionally adopts curioüs tac
tics on such occasions. One day last week 
she suddenly appeared in a barroom at Osa- 
watomie and .traded one of her sou vearn* 
hatchets for a pint of whisky. After ex
changing jocular remarks with tihe joint- 
keoper, s-he departed with the liquor, which 
she poured into the gutter.________

COR FAN PRINCE IN MONTREAL. begun.
A1H-Gloucostcr May 21—Capt. Jacobs, of 

the new fishing steamer Alice M. Jacobs, | Yi Chai Kah on Hi* Way to Attend
Edward's Coronation.

The English channel Is nowhere more 
than 500 feel deep: the Irish sea is 2,150 feet.

The French post office estima: -s that no 
fewer than M.000 lf.tcrs wo*c stolen last 
year from pillar boxes. Experiments arc be
ing made by fitting romp 
steel teeth, which prevent 
1 outers, in the hope * 
these thefts in the future.

has arranged with a wireless telegraph
One grain of line gold can l>e made 

into a wire 550 feet in length.
company for the installation of appara
tus and an operator aboard his steamer.

Montreal, Mav 21-(8pecial)—.Prince Vi p Emperor 
I today, cn 
his country

of t>lic boxes with 
■the extraction o: 

of guarding againstChai Kah, third cousin of t.
By this means he believes that not only I ^oleo? arrived in Montre] 
c n he be in loucli with the coast and obtain | route to London 
early information in regard to the mo/e-1 afc (,}ie coronation.
merits of niuckere!, but he can also keep ],,v tlnee secretaries and Goffe, of the
informed regarding the state ox the mar-1 jjVitish embassy at Core»
kets, if it will be best for him to salt a * *------- —
catcli m the event of a glut, or if it 
would jury bet ter to run ill is catch to mar
ket fresh. So well is the sa heme thought 
of that Collector M'illiam JI. Jordan pro-1 J 
poses to instol a similar service aboard I i 
one of his new auxiliary seiners, and it I ^ 
as su'oeetisful as hoped for, the idea may I forms oî Sex 
he generally taken up «board fishing ves-1 or excess, M

That it would be a great thing as | ba^^Oplmn* Btl 
warning, especially around «Sable

lion will take place 
barkation and it is expected will be

to the ground, where he received a cut on 
the head and a spraiued wrist. The car 
fall and one passenyer, when the man fell 
on the roof, promptly jumped through a 
window, leaving his silk hat and an um
brella behind.

Of London policemen, 3.33 per cent, 
daily on the sick list.

arc

The Old Man’s Storm Drum.to represo
lie iae accompanied [For The Te’-.'graph. !

riic old black cat’s a-toaring through the WRCCKINLi COMPANY TO FLOAT
STRANDED LAKE SUPERIOR, f

See her scoot! 
An* tonion or it’ll blow, 
An’ I'm sure that it’ll

Blast the brute!rfm. ip*, VooS’ejFhMÿhcaïfie,,
See the hla-tncd old brute a-slinUin* 'round 

the deer!
Ei Canada. On!/ relk 
felne discovered. 
fuaranUed to care ml 
m, all effects of abow 
. Excessive nee of To 
nta. Mailed on recelp* 
5,,to. Onéu>üipi*w 

’ free to any addresa 
Windsor, o»»

sold jJn

TheTHE TOWN OE LE CARBET, ON
MARTINIQUE, IS DESTROYED.

Bold a 
druggist liook at That! 

a big storm a-prowlin’, 
hear the gusts a-growlin'— 

Cuss the cat!

8ii There’s ; 
For 1 Boston, May .21—Tlie firm here which has bought the stranded steamer Lake 

Superior, as she lies in the harbor of St. John (N. B.), has contracted with a 
Boston wrecking company to float the craft. The schooner Nellie 1. White is tak" 
iug on steam jnimps. boilers and wrecking apparatus which will be taken to St. 
JrThn to lie used in the wrecking operations. Tugs, lighters and men will be en* 
gaged at Si. John, and the work will be performed under the supervision of Gap* 
tain 'George.

stole
We
1 W Now she's screeching like an Injun from the 

wild and wool y we ‘
Howl away!

Nick’s

sel-. 
a log
Jshvnd and other dreaded spots, con
ceded.
advance in the fisheries.

st.i, one
cure.Xhm[.ondon Mav 22.-A despatch to the Times from Fort De France. Martinique, 

*ivs that a jet of -fire has destroyed the town of l.e f’ailiet on the west coast of 
Martinique and that apprehension is felt for tlie safety of troops who were de
tected on.a speq(?Vmission to this town.

ipj T1 eliovo the old p crilt.ur.in th
Hope io blazes that lie'll git 

Hume sweet day!
Vr

Its suc-cess would mark a great &ie la 
druggist».

Wood's Phoi 
by all res pom H. L. B.
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For complete liât of STEELE, BRIGGS' Field Root Seeds see descriptive 
Catalogue. Send for copy if you have not received it.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
UMITiflTORONTO, ONT.
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FOB THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
BUTTER FROM SIBERIA.IN A MODEL DAIRY.oa tlhe 24th of May, leaving St. John at 

9 a. m., and Hampton 3 p. in.
George Freeze will have ihiis hotel, River- 

view, in full summer swing on May 24th. 
His new sideseated wagon will be placed 
on the route to accommodate excursionists 
—free to all patrons of the hotel. He 
has (been making additions to the build
ing, giving four more comfortable rooms. 
A dormer window has been placed on 
the soutli side and a flag pole projects 
from the peak from which the Union Jack 
wild, for the first time in years, swing in 
the breeze. The grounds have been grad
ed and flower beds and jardiniers have 
been placed in front of the house. The 
cuisine is-warranted to satisfy tihe most 
fastidious and tourists speak of it in the 
highest terms. The hdtel is situated 
across the "bridge from the village, ht the 
junction of the Norton & Hampton Vil
lage roads-and is only five-minutes’ waik 
from Dinglebclle Ravine, where tourists 
delight -to visit. The river is within 100 
yards of the hotel, making it convenient 
for booting or batiling. The view down 
the river towards Darling’s Inland is mag
nificent and from Fairweather hill one 

past Rothesay. There is a ma
chine shop in connection with the fruit 
and candy department where all kinds of 
repairing is done to bicycles on shortest 
notice, where any disabled “bikes” may
be at once .repaired.

The Hampton Oornot Band wish to 
return thanks to. the local talent who as
sisted diem in their late concert, especi
ally the ladies from the station.

The people have gone largely into set
ting out trees this spring.

is Rev. J. J. Colter, who was the nomi
nee some months ago of the W. C. T. U. 
and other temperance organizations for 
Scott Act inspector of this city. Two com
ptai n-ts have been laid, one against John 
McCoy and one against Howard Crangle.
Mr. McCoy intends to fight the case and 
has retained counsel, while Rev. Mr. Col
ter and those associated with him have 
secured J. D. Phinney, JC. C.

Fredericton, May 21—(Special)—There 
was evidence of great interest in the Scott 
act proceedings in Judge Marsh’s court 
this morning, as the attendance was 
large. The case on trial today was that 
against John McCoy, upon complaint of 
Rev. J. J. Colter. The charge was having 
sold intoxicating liquor on May 8. Mc
Coy pleaded, not guilty. Mr. McCoy, was 
present, as was also the complainant and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Gibson, Rev.
F. C. Hartley, Rev. Dr. McLeod, and Rev.
A. D. Paul. Among the spectators were 
Aid. Moore, chairman of the administra
tion of justice committee; Aid. Farrell, 
and Alms House Commissioner Boone, Mr.
Phinney, K. C.; Mr. Barry, K. C.; R.
W. MoLellan, F. H.. Peters and James 
Holland. Mr. Bleakney, the much talked 
of Scott act witness, was also present.
Police Sergeant Phillips and Bert Lent 
gave evidence and then Peter S. Bleak
ney was called.

R. W. McLellan objected to the wit
ness being sworn, upon the grounds that 

,, , ,, ... ... _ . . he did not believe in religion ef anyMoncton, May 20-(Special)-^us even- khld Wlth tlle consent of hjs honor and 
ms a committee from hhc I. C. R..watted. Mr. Phinn€y Mr. MoLellan was allowed 

1- Hawke^.yn a very tangiHe; interrogate Mr. Bleakney. The wit- 
way txprwd thefi -SrowecKrt.on of his ^ees stated that he| was a member of the 

Ms T “ajbehalf^dgyhbe workingmens ,Ree r,ptigt church at Pembroke, Carle-
- ■*» ««°*T. He believed in God and mæassasmûtejsss *? viïr*, ;, «L 2decoaipanied by a costly 3» day L:Mr" McLtUan asked^ leave to call wit- 

clock!’ and a cold-headed cane vmtaMrt **sses to show that Bleakney had made 
engrated wùutitie set *>f! taker! statements at variance with whdt he wad " : turned home.

ES-SJilE'SS' ;ïlSi^SPl#e-
üStnèes. His honor did not think Mr. Everett Uprieaux!,! jfl spending

OmISPW aMah-t :M»LeUan had the right to call such wit- a week at Ids home here, 
age-.- Russell, of tii e J. C. R left for Nova “esae= at fie present stage, but he might, Service was held at the island Mom 

tnnin-Ki tr- if authority allows, do so at a later stage, day night by Rev. Mr. Laird. A largeg ,5'wiU, Examined by Mr. Phinney, the witness congregation attended.
Frederick K. L. Schwartz, la^ey with gaj4 that he had regided at Woodstock Miss Parlee.and Master George Parlee

*eifd * for for about six years. - He is a hostler end are visiting 'Mrs. S. K. Tobin.
I , to take a position with a large UQtoarrjed jje had been in Fredericton Mr. and Mrs. George Curry and Miss 

Wholesale groccir house. previous to the present occasion. He ar- Currv, of Carter’s Point were the guests
At the annual meeting of the Moncton riyed here 0„ the pre8ent viait on Mjy of Mus. Gemge E. Worden this week.

iBoard of Trade tonight, Joshua Peters 5 ye w.la ^ t),e barroom at the Com- The Bayswater hotel is being rapidly
ayas elected president; F. W. XSumner, merc^i Hotel on that day, Clarence Me- put in shape for the accommodation of 
vice-president; D. I. Welch, secretary- Farlane of Millville, being-with him. John its patrons during the coming season. The 
treasurer. The president was elected as McCoy was behind the counter and he work is now about completed, and besides 
representative to the executive of the served them with brandy. Later lie additional rooms being added, the hotel 
maritime board. Members of council bought and paid for a pint bottle of whis- has been tfioroughiy painted inside and 
elected were: J. H. Harris, E. C. Cole, key, which he took away with him and out, and, from the river, presents à mogt 
W. F. Humphrey, H. H. Ayer, Dr. C. A. still had. attractive, appearance.
■Murray, R. dark, C. W. Kolbinson, C. J- The jjottle wa* produced; in court; with Mr, tinknuf held, services tut thé Elston
Osmati and O. M. Melanson, M. -Pi P. ' ’’ memorandum ünofii Mti, written by the meeting house Wednesday night; The eon- 

Moncton, N. B., May 21—(Special)— wltncis; " •** ' gregation was very large, many coming
Moncton school board will offer a position tinder . cross-examination Bleakney from the Surrounding districts, 
on the high school staff to Mr. Sleeves, ewdre that fie was being paid $» a day Wm. Soul lost a valuable horse. The
principal of the Dorchester schools. and expenses by the temperance com- animal died after a few hows’ èfrilhitiss.

Fred. A/tHjqms, son. ef John Abrams, for- mitÇe* fqrihi» sewpqe»; as detective. ,lje; i,, .-?'*•« spent'Sunday ttt Jhie.hotps.
morly of Apohaqui, was "married this claimed to be a member in good standing Mr. and Mis. John Edwardd were visit
morning t6 Miss Jennie TfvirtgV^ihter "of of' tille Free Baptist ehtirch;-but wàa ftireed1 in* U: 'Miltidgevnle this week, thé guests

L 9- tttà&sst&is&K '«suhssu*.,»
‘ ■ _ - ’ took from oni tor nine glasses of liquor to the continuous cold, and the po-

CHARL0TTET0WN. a and 8ince coming to Frederic- Wo tops and vcgclta-blee that -had attain*
ton to laibor for the temperance reform- ®d. any height were ip most ca^es firozen 
ers, he had been intoxicated on one oc- by the heavy frost of Tuesday, flights 
cag-ion. He took but one drink, he said, McDonald Bros, are making extensive 
and was knocked out for nine hours. purchases of cattle and sheei), around this 

Rev. Mr. Colter, complainant, also tes- section of the country, 
tided confirming Bleakney’s statement in 
regard to his remuneration. The case will 
be resumed tomorrow morning. >

Fredericton, May 21—(Special)—The 
following have been appointed révisera 
for the city and county of St. John. Wil
liam E. Skillen, for the parish of St.
Marstins; Jaimes Ready, for Lancaster ;
Fred S. Clinch, for Musquash, and Alex
ander Johnson, for Simcmds.

Rev. Donald Stewart, of St. Martins, 
is authorized to solemnize marriages.

Thomas McAvity, Wild Lam H. i nor ne,
William II. Rarnaby, Harry W. Deforest,
C. W. Deforest, Harvey Hayward,
H. Oolby Smith, of St. John, and Geo.
D. Prescott, Samuel T. Stevens, Isaac 
D. Prescott, of Albert county, art; seeking 
incorporation as the St. John Steamship 
Company, Ltd. The capital stock is to 
be $10,009, divided into 200 shares of $.Â0 
each. Their object is to acquire the 
steamer Beaver for the Bay of Fundy ser
vice.

Fredericton, May 21—(Special)—Though 
not authoritatively announced it is un
derstood that the late Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph has been very generous in his ben
efactions to public institutions. Among 
the bequests made js the gift of $5,000 to 
Victoria Hospital! and $1,000 to the Bap
tist church of this city.

It is said that the horse breeders of 
Kings county want to secure the English 
thoroughbred hunter to be sold here Fri
day.

The Southwest Miramichi drives, which 
were expected to be in corporation limits 
yesterday, will not reach Ilayes’ bar, the 
limit, until Thursday or Friday.

CAMPBELLT0N. Germany and Engltfhff’ Principal 
Markets For Increased Ontî>nt.

In the year 1871 the first dairy school 
in Russia was founded by the govern
ment of Twor, and two others soon fol
lowed, by the governments pf Riasau 
and Toula. At this time melted Rutter 
only was exported from Russia, and 
Turkey was almost the only market. 
Very rapid progress has been made 
since in the organization of creameries, 
tlje diffusion of dairy instruction, the 
quantity of butter produced and im
provement of its average quality. The 
work is supervised and assisted by the 
central government. Western Siberia 
has been the region latest developed 
and in which progress has been most 
rapid. There are now in that region 
334 creameries, and in European Rus
sia about 1,000; many of these are new' 
and very small. The product of these 
establishments differs greatly in qual-

Coollng and Bottling Room of the 
E*alrflcld Dairy Farm.

In Dairy and Creamery Nelson W. 
McLain gives an interesting Account Of 
the big Fairfield dairy farm at Mont
clair, N. J. The article is profusely Il
lustrated. The illustration herewith 
reproduced shows the room in which 
the milk is cooled and bottled.

As soon as the milk is drawn it IS 
taken to the milkroom and strained 
into large bright milk cans, and the 
full cans, four In a group, are carried 
by an endless overhead wire cable to 
the dairy building, which is located on 
slightly lower ground about fifty rods 
distant from the barns. There the 
milk is delivered in the second story,

Campbeilton, N. B., May 19—Dudley W. 
3tain, of New York, spent last week here 
negotiating with the Campbeilton owners 
of the manganese "property in Gloucester 
county for development rights subject to 
purchase, but returned home last (Satur
day without any terms having been 
reached.

All the lumber drives in the country 
are safe in the boom, excepting Hazel-ton's, 
which is reported to be stuck on the up
per waters of the main Restigouche.

All mills .here will be in full operation 
this week.

A fishing party left today for Tide 
Head. It is composed of Messrs. Glover, 
Murray, Joudry, Kelly, Wran and Corneau 
and will camp on Murray’s Island. Sea’ 
trout are now in, in quantities.

Salmon were quite plentiful here last 
week and of a large size. Fly fishing has 
also commenced and breaks all previous 
records on the river as to date.

The steamer Dora and barque Capel]» 
are in port loading for Richards.

About 15 new buildings will go up in 
Campbeilton this summer besides exten
sive improvements on buildings. All 
kindi^ of laborers and mechanics are scarce 
here and wages high.

can see

MONCTON. i
COOLING MILK AND FILLING THE BOTTLES.

where it is emptied into a three com
partment strainer containing three félt 
strainers. From the strainers the milk, 
runs over a huge" stet cottier 
tor in à large ttiétjtvaHed; and 
sterilized milkroom dh -the first floor. 
From the cdoler the milk runs into the 
bottling tank _aqd Is bottled in steril
ized bottles, settled and put in crates, 
twelve quart bottles in each crqte, and 
the space between the bottles filled 
with chipped ice" and salt, then 1 (jaded 
oh large three horse trucks for deliv
ery at the railway station or at the 
distributing depots.

<i,v

and aera- 
floored; BAYSWATER.

Mias Edith Williams, ' who has been 
visiting Jt* aunt, Mrs. Nesebit, has re-

SfilPPIN'O BUTTER TO TANDON FROM SI
BERIA. -ir - - -i; ,.

I

ity. but'ns the réBtilt of government'In
spections of the export butter it is re
ported that 15 per cent is rated excel
lent, 40 per cent satisfactory and the 
remainder of mediocre quality or lower. 
The annual export of butter from Rus
sia is now about 25,000,000 pounds. 
Rather more than one-fourth of this 
goes to Germany, a little less to Eng
land, about one-sixth to Finland and 
the rest (or most of It) to Turkey and 
Austria. The portion to Finland is real- 
ly in transit, being exported again, 
mainly to Denmark. The London mar
ket alone takes 5,000,000 pounds of 
Russian butter a year, imported either 
directly or by way of Denmark.

The illustration and accompanying 
information are taken from a pamphlet 
issued by the bureau of animal indus
try under United States department of 
agriculture. The pamphlet contains a 
report of the dairy products at the 
Paris exposition.

i,
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as sumo. 
takeây a

*111
The cost of growing corn, cutting It 

and patting it in the silo has been vari
ously reported at almost -all figures 
from $1 to $3 per ton, says American 
Cultivator. ,We do not doubt but that 
it has been done for the smaller sum 
when Hie land has been made rich and 
well càïtfvited and the most modern 
Improvements were at hand to do the 

"work, but we think a fair average 
would be nearer donbfe that with the 
ordinary farmer even in a favorable 
season. But there are not many who 
would like to grow roots for feeding to 
stock at that price. Certainly we know 
of none who would grow them to sell 
at that price, and few would care to 
grow them-at $4 per ton if they could 
grow other crops and find a ready cash 
market for them. As regards the value 
of them, an average of the various 
roots shows that the same amount of 
each fed with equal rations of hay and 
grain resulted a little in favor of the 
roots, but this was more than offset by 
the two facts that the roots cannot be 
topt in as good condition for late 
spring or summer feeding as can the 
ensilage and that there is more apt tc 
Be a crop failure from drought or other 
«anses with the roots than with the

!. . V.-.' '
SvdgliiS SitteO- .ïoi.V. .r'

A really good judge of butter seldom 
tastes It, btÿ depends rather upon the 
senses of smell and eight. The dealest 
who really knows and deals in good 
butter can at any time when he is test
ing a croék or roll of butter be seen 
to very carefully pass it in review be
fore his olfactory nerye and to break 
it and note the appearance of the bro
ken surfaces.

J
:*

Charlottetown,P-E-I., May 20—(Special) 
Forest fires spread north of Tryon this 

afternoon destroying the dwelling and 
banw of James Dawson, and burned the 
straw around neighboring buildings. The 
residents turned out for miles, including 
the employes of the Tyron Woolen Mills, 
to prevent further damage. The wind was 
blowing a hurricane.

While attempting to board a train at 
ÎSummerside this morning Walter Wilson 
slipped under the wheels, which smashed 
his foot-

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, May 20.—The weather 

continues unusually cold for the time of 
year.

'Miss Mamie Stewart, of this place, who 
is teaching at Salem, met with quite a 
loss in tiie fire which burned the resi
dence of John Oliver Steeves at Salem on 
Saturday. (Miss jStewart, who boarded 
at Mr. Steeves’, was away at the time and 
lost all her clothing, except what she 
wearing, as well as all of her other ef
fects, and a considerable sum of money. 
Mr. Steeves’ family were all away fight
ing forest fires in the vicinity. At latest 
reports other property is in danger-

Work is progressing on the foundation 
Ü>r fthe ^new 'Mtetfh odist j[m*saniage at 
Albert - The contract calls for a dwell
ing 27x36, with ell, outbuildings and barn, 
to be completed by August. The plans 
vere made by W. ]£. Reid, architect, of 
Riverside, who is acting as inspector of 
the work. Ezra Stiles has the contract- 
The main building is to be two stories 
with Frencji roof. The buildings will add 
much to the appearance of the upper 
corner.

Alderman W. K- Gross and Mrs- Gross, 
of Moncton, visited the latter’s home here 
this week-

Peter Milburn has moved into his new 
house at Curryville-

IRlev. A- W- ISmitlierg has gone to 
Mount- Whatley to attend a meeting of 
the Siiediac deanery.

a
TMirl

ST. STEPHEN. About the year 1890 the agricultural 
press contained favorable notices of * 
system of silage making which ill 
brief is as follows: The ripening ears 
of corn are removed from the stalks 
and cured on the barn floor or else
where as best one can. The cornstalks, 
still green, but freed from the ears, are 
then run through the feed cutter and 
preserved as silage. It was claimed 
that this was an economical practice, 
writes W. A. Henry of Wisconsin ex
periment station.

Woll summarizes the results at the 
Wisconsin station, where silage from 
equal areas of land was used, thus:

“Thirty-three thousand seven hun
dred and fifty pounds of silage, with 
ears, fed in addition to hay and grain, 
the feed containing 17,127.5 pounds of 
dry matter in all, produced 11,835 
pounds of milk.

“Twenty-seven thousand five hun
dred and seventy-one pounds of silage 
with ears picked off, plus 4,341 pounds 
of dry ear corn, in addition to hay and 
grain, as before, the feed containing 
10,491.7 pounds of dry matter in all, 
produced 11,423 pounds of milk.”

Hills of the Vermont station reports 
that an acre of green corn fodder, in
cluding ears, reduced to silage was 
equal in feeding value to 1.26 acres of 
silage from stalks stripped of their 
ears fed with the meal made by grind
ing the dry ear corn which was pro
duced by the crop. These trials show 
that the practice of separating and dry- 
ing the ear corn in silage making is 
not warranted by the results and that 
it is better to run the ear corn into the " 
silo with the fodder.

The droughts of the two pastcorn.
years have led many to believe that 
having ensilage to feed in the summer, 
when pastures are growing poorer, is 
of almost as much importance, and 
some say more, than having it in the 
winter.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 21-—The St. 
Cioix Festival Chorus under the manage
ment of W. H- Chapman, have made ar
rangements for their annual concert on 
June 24th in St. Croix Hall, Calais. Five 
stars will come from New York- J- T- 
Turner will be local manager. He in
tends removing all the side scenery and 

, otherwise enlarge the stage.
Scoodic Court, I. O. F-, will run an ex

cursion to Machias on the 24th. They 
will take tile Maple Leaf Band and go 

the Washington County line.

The Three Silos.
What is the best style of silo is still 

a mooted question. The round stave 
silo has been very popular for several 
years largely because it Is the cheapest 
form of silo that can be erected. When 
properly built and properly taken care 
of, it also seems to be fairly durable. 
Next in favor is the square or rectan
gular silo, with cut off corners. This 
makes an excellent silo. The remain
ing style is the round silo built wholly 
of stone and brick or with part stone 
and brick and above that a wooden 
structure with studding set in the wall 
and covered outside and inside with 
thin boards that will bend to a circle, 
with best quality of building paper be
tween the boards. It goes without say
ing that a silo built of stone or brick or 
a combination of stone and brick will 
be more, durable than any structure 
built of wood and in some places per
haps not more expensive.

on

GAGETOWN.
Gage town, May 20—Circuit court, over 

(which Judge Tuck presided, opened at 2 
■o'clock this afternoon. An evening ses
sion was also held, after which court 
closed. Two criminal eases were on; one 
went to the grand jury and was thrown 
out. The case before the petit jury, Bar
nett vs. Short, resulted in a verdict for 
defendant. Besides His Honor Judge 
Tuck, Hon. 11. A. McKeown, E. P. Ray
mond, Mr. Simmons, Harvey Mitchell, S. 
Kinney, Daniel Palmer (Long Harbor), and 
many other visitors are in the village on 
court and other business.

The first Salvation Army meriting to be 
held here was conducted by three Salva
tion laddies from St. John in the Tem- 
l>erance hall this evening.

Mrs. H. B. Hafi and Mrs. B. Gray are 
both qüîTe ill.

Dr. J. A. Casswell combined business 
■ with pleasure yesterday, bringing home 
■with him from Jemseg a nice string of 
trout, one weighing nearly a pound.

SUSSEX. ELGIN.
Elgin, May 21 —Messrs. Raven- and 

Baxter, commercial men representing C. 
Flood

Sussex, N. B-, May 20.—Miss Nellie P. 
Ryan has returned from Cranbrook (11. 
<"■), where she has been visiting friends 
for several months.

Mrs. G. W. Fowler has gone to To
ronto to visit her mother.

Nat. Doherty, of Picteu, was in Sussex 
today.

■Mrs- Wm. H. Culbert. who was strick
en with paralysis last Saturday morning, 
is much better today-

Sons and Canadian Drug Com
pany respectively, are in town.

Miss Bent, of New Glasgow, is here 
visiting (Miss Maggie Monroe-

Miss Dorothy Smith, of Moncton, is 
here visiting ■ her sister, Mrs- Walter 
Chapman.

The Roman Catholic congregation of 
this town have commenced the erection 
of their church on Main street.

Doesn’t Like Cowpens.
A dairy farmer in Carlisle, Pa., with 

200 cows does, not like cowpeas for 
food for his herd. He sowed two acres, 
and the yield was good, but the cows 
refused to eat them. He thinks they 
might do for southern cows that can
not get a square meal without taking n 
mountain walk of a mile or more. He 
cannot understand bow well fed cows 
can be induced to eat them. But there 
are farmers who claim that both cows 
and horses eat them greedily and seem 
to prefer them to other food, says the 
American Cultivator. But, as all do 
not, and it seems to be an acquired 
taste, and as they are as difficult to cure 
as hay, we see no reason for urging a 
trial of them on northern farmers or 
those who can grow clover, which 
seems to suit the appetite of all our 
animals and which produces nearly if 
not quite as much food per acre as the 
cowpea and as much milk per ton of 
dry or green food ns any crop grown. 
The Massachusetts experiment station 
has spent much time and some money 
in testing various fodder crops, but we 
think it has not yet found any bet
ter than the combination of corn fod
der and clover, which seems to grow 
in almost any fertile soil to furnish 
food that all animals like and thrive 
on, whether green or dry cured, and 
that leave the land in as good if not 
better condition for future crops as 

ct»i>8 that jiay.9 been tried.

1
Fred Burden, of Fredericton, i« visiting 

his father, Isaac Burden, of 'tihe firm of 
L- R- Howard & Co- 

C. H. Read is very busy wdbh the lum
ber lUusinesg and has two large ships in 
loading with deals for the old country.

J. IT- Hickman, of Dorchester, is in 
town, in connection with the lumber and 
milling business of his firm, J. H. & E- 8. 
Hickman. This firm does a very exten
sive business and the mill, which is saw
ing the winter's cut of logs, keeps em
ployed a large number of men%

Doctors C- Allen and D. Mahoney, 
former Port Elgin boys, are in town and 
their friends are glad to meet them.

HAMPTON.!FREDERICTON.
Will Summer Silo PayT

An Allentown (N. J.) correspondent 
writes to Hoard’s Dairyman:

“My cows earned $74 last year. My 
feed is "four pounds wheat bran, four 
pounds dried brewers’ grains and two 
pounds cottonseed meal, with silage 
night and morning and corn fodder at 
noon. I keep my cows In a good, warm 
stable most of the time. I think it 
would pay to have a summer silo and 
not bother with fodder corn when the 
summer drought comes. What do you 
think?”

To which The Dairyman replies;
“We have all confidence in the ideal 

that ensilage in summer pays a big 
profit. Some build a special silo for it, 
narrow and high, so that when hént 
prevails each day’s feeding will go 
deeper into the sweet silage, for the 
surface must of necessity be quite 
sour, exposed to the air and heat as it 
Is. Others fill the big silo enough more 
to feed in summer. Whichever way is 
tried we are sure soiling with ensilage 
is the cheapest, easiest and best,’1___ ^

Fredericton, May 29— (Special)—The 
iurd ware end tailor «tores of the city will 
observe tlie holiday on Che day on which 
the anniversary occurs, on Saturday.

The Victoria hospital has received as a 
gift pn organ from Mrs. Davidson, who is 
about leaving the city. Tire Young ladies’ 
Aid Society, through Misa Whitehead, has 
given a cheque in payment on account of 
their annual contribution. The hospital 
ia also in receipt of a handsome Morris 
chair, the gift of a Scotch gentleman re
siding at Kin oar dine. He jwas a patieat 
at the hospital and was greatly pleased 
with the treatment received.

T. Lynch and jM. Welch each have 
■about a million and a half of lumber 

the Upped South West Mira-

Haimpton Village, May 22—The body 
of the late Frank Tabor, of Lower Nor
ton, was conveyed to the Rural cemetery 
on Friday last, followed by a long line of 
carriages. Many floral remembrances were 
■placed on tih'e casket by sorrowing rela
tives and friends, testifying to the respect 
felt for the departed. Service was held 
at the house by Rev. Mr. Shaw, beauti
ful words on the resurrection by St. Paul 
to the Corinthians being read by him. 
Hymns Abide With Me, There's a Land 
That is Fairer Than Day, and Some Day 
Yon Will Understand were sung, and an 
address by thé pastor on t'he wisdom of 
God in sending bereavement, was deliver
ed. Interment wad made in the cemetery 
overlooking the station village.

A good attendance of parishioners of 
Hampton met in Smith's Hall, Tuesday 
evening to welcome the new assistant, 
Rev. J. M. Gladstone, and to receive a 
report of the financial condition of the 
■parish. Music and songs were the prin
cipal entertainments of the evening, after 
a very satisfactory report of the financial 
status of ‘tihe parish. Ice cream and cake 
were sea veil by an efficient corps of la
dies.

Steaiper ■plifton will fun an excursion

KINGSTON.
^ thing up on

Captain MvFadgen, of tihe dredge now 
at work at Springhill, is arranging for 
scows 'to convey the material which ja 
being dredged off the Russell bar. Some 
400 cubic yards of earth and gravel are 
removed (every day from the bar. The 
material is packed as hard as a mac
adamized at reet.

Interest is taken in the Scott Act cases 
to come up for trial befoi>e Police Magis
trate Mamk tomorrow, The complainant

Kingston, Kings county, May 20—Mrs- 
Carter has returned to Kingston for the 
summer after having spent the winter in 
New York with her daughter, Mrs. 
Vat I in-

XV. S. <‘alter and son spent Sunday 
with Mrs- Carter.

Mrs. Fullerton, of Sydney (C. B ), is 
visiting Mrs. Justus Pickett.

Miss Crandall spent a few days with 
Mrs. Charles Bruce-
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Lasts a 
Lifetime,

6 e» That is just what they say
f « of-Vapo-Cresolene. The 

t£ vi^pakiM^kpractically in-
fe rwtyrieslii^ibletmd the Crepe' 

lene^Ts cergainly nor ;x- 
*Z$f***pensive. Teswatanitreat

ing affections of thethr^R is most 
economical, and is mo nJEst effective. 
Our little picture mwmates how it’s 
used. You put Mswfc. Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, fjml lamp beneath, 
and then bretofrin the soothing, 
healing xapoffror whooping-cough 
and croupdtVa perfect specific. 6

Vapo-Cresolenyis sold by druggist* everywhere. 
A Vapo-Ci> sol- ne outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Crtsoiene. complete, Sr.50; ex'ra supplies of CreSo- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cen ts , I Rostrated vooklet contain
ing Physic ans' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Crksoi.kn* Co.. 180 Fulton St:. New York. U.S.A.

musical and literary concert in the ha.ll 
here on Friday, the 23rd inst- The pro
ceeds are to ibe expended in maintaining 
the band-

A band stand' is being built this, week 
on the square by tihe Kingston Cornel 
band-They intend having it finished by 
the 24th.

NORTON.
Norton, May 21-—F. H. McNair, who 

has sold Brooklyn farm, near the sta
tion, has moved to St- John- 

Rev. Father Byrne is recovering from 
his recent severe illness.

; G. G. .Scovil, M. P- P., and Mrs, Scovil 
were in the village Saturday on their way 
Ijome from Los Angeles, where the former 
gad been attending the High Court I.
Ç. F.
m •

BELYEA’S COVE.I
Belyea’s Cove, May 19.—Ernést M. 

(jraft returned on the 17th from Boston, 
where lie had gone for work.

Harold E. Craft, of Medford (Mass.), 
is visiting his grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W- H. Craft.

Mrs. E. A. Craft has been very sick 
for the past week.

Miles L. Webster lost a piece of his 
finger while sawing lumber in his father’s 
mill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mott, of Spring- 
field, were the guests of Councillor J. A- 
Mott Sunday.

Arthur W. Wetmore and Ralph Oakley 
spent Sunday with friends at Central 
Cambridge.

. The weather, continues cold and back
ward with high winds.

TRURO.
Triuro, May 20—-Hon. F- A. Lawrence 

is having his residence on Prince street, 
itilàrged and improved under superintend
ence of Angus McDonald

Frank Wilson, contracter, has begun the 
excavation for the ne* Academy building. 
Jt will probably be ready for occupancy 
after the summer holidays. It will cost 
more than $30,000.

An energetic Maitland man is spending 
time and money in beautifying a spot at 
Maple Grove on the Maitland Railway, 
between Truro and Windsor for picnic 
grounds. On the premises are an immense 
cave, a half hour’s walk into the earth 
and an immense lime mountain. It will bp 
a popular resort.

Pneumonia has been, very prevalent here 
this spring. The death rate from this dis
ease has been very high.

The Searchlight newspaper in this town 
edited by C. W. Lunn, has ceased publi
cation for the present. The Times-Guar- 
dian dropped out about a year ago. There 
are a daily, a weekly and a tri-weekly still 
struggling- Truro was overstocked in this 

in many other lines- The Searchlight 
Saturday sheet, published in the

as
was a
interests chiefly of the railway men and 
laibor organizations. These gave it' much 
better moral than financial support-

The Epworth League of Pleasarit street 
Methodist church met" this evening at the 
residence of G. H. Leamoii and presented 
Miss Gussie Morton with a handsome 
teacher’s Bible in recognition of Miss' 
Morton’s loyal support of and activity in 
the league during her residence in Truro, 
and on the eve of her prolmsed departure 
for Toronto, where she will spend some 
time with her sister, Mrs. A. J. Dove. 
Miss Morton was one of the vice-presi
dents of the league last year and had par
ticular charge over the social department. 
She is a daughter of Rev- A. D. Morton, 
ex-president of tiie Nova Scotia Method
ist conference, and sister of Dr. Charles 
Morton, of Port Greville.

Two more Truro boys are off for South 
Africa. John Hay, son of John Hay, mer
chant tailor, and Harry Donkin,son of the 
late Station Master Donkin. Hay goes as 
a corporal in the troopship, while young 
Donkin is going into commercial enter
prises.

Madame Yulis.se sang to a full house 
here last night. All who heard her were 
strong in their admiration.

Miss Gertrude Cummings has returned 
to her home, after having spent a couple 
of weeks with friends in the United
States.

May 24 is to be recognized in Truro as 
public holiday. This will he tiie first 

Saturday for more than two decades on 
which the places of business have been 
closed.

S. G. Chambers, manager of the Electric 
Lighting Company, has gone to Boston 
and New York with his young son.

The thermometer was dow.n to 20.4 last 
night and ice froze in many places suffici
ently to carry the small boys.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C- Johnson, of Hali
fax, spent Saturday and Sunday in town 
with their son. George H. jeweler.

i'irs. IT. V- Bigelow is entertaining her 
cousin, Miss Isabelle Chipman, of Dart
mouth.
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rIt is a common practice for cream
ery patrons who own can separators 
to deliver their cream but two or three 
times a week, says New England 
Homestead. Creameries which are run 
on the cream gathering system often 
collect no more frequently. The cream 
which accumulates is often kept with
out suitable attempts being made to 
cool it, and it becomes more or less 
sour. Cream which sours on the hands 
of the producer is less apt to make a 
good quality of butter than that which 
is delivered at the factory in sweet 
condition. This is largely owing to 
the uneven sourness or acidity of dif
ferent lots of cream and to the manner 
in which they were ripened or soured.

The producer, however, frequently 
argues that It makes no particular dif
ference to his pockctbook whether the 

sours or not. According to thecream
Vermont experiment station, there Is 
a chance that not only may the sour 
cream injure the entire lot of butter, 
but there is almost certain to be a di
rect financial, loss to tbo dairyman in 
another way. It is difficult and almost 
impossible to obtain an accurate sam
ple of sour cream, and the creamery 
Which receives it has great difficulty 
in malting a proper test. .Gas bubbles 
and increasing viscosity or gumminess, 
are at the bottom of the trouble,

In nine cases out of ten tlies error 
In sampling will be in the direction of 
giving a lower result. In other words, 
a creamery patron who sells his cream 
In a sweet condition will get a larger 
cheek than the one who sells sour 
cream, even though the quantities of 
each are the same and the two creams 
were of the same quality or contained 
the same amount of butter fat in the 
beginning. The chances are always 
in favor of an inaccurate test. Rather 
than urge creameries to make any spe
cial efforts to test sour cream properly 
the energy in this direction should be 
expended in securing tlte cream In a 
sweet condition. No creamery ought 
to receive sour cream. If creamery 
patrons cannot see how much it Is to 
ttielf interests as well as to the inter
ests of the creamery to keep the cream 
sweet, an indirect fine may be laid 
upon them lathis way by giving them 
the-low. test which sour cream Is like
ly to receive, ■ r>

Is It True!
Professor C. D. Smith, director of the 

Michigan experimental station, states 
that it is his judgment that “a cow 
yields as rich milk as a heifer as she 
will as a mature cow.”

What Is the opinion of our readers 
on this question? asks Hoard's Dairy
man. Does the cow give as rich milk 
in tier first milking term as when she 
has become mature?

We confess to a strong leaning to
ward the idea that if a heifer is to be
come a good one she will give evidence 
of that fact usually in her first form.

Frequent Tests.
John Albright in an address before 

the New York Dairymen’s association 
said:

Test and weigh the milk of each cow, 
for three consectitive days of each 
month. Of course a composite sample 
Is taken which will give the average 
test for the three days and will neces
sitate only one actual test In making 
these tests it may soon be discovered 
that some of the herd are kept at an 
actual loss, while others are yielding a 
good profit. The manipulation of the 
test Is so simple that with a little study 
every farmer can use it for his purpose 
with sufficient accuracy.

Hard to Keep Cp Price.
Albany (N. Y.) milk dealers are hav

ing difficulty in maintaining the retail 
price at 8 cents per quart The demand 
has fallen off somewhat on account of 
the increase of 2 cents, a fid some deal
ers, rather than carry tlieir milk back 
home, have been cutting the price to G 
cents.

, i.

Skill In Milklns.
Milking is an operation which re

quires skill, as it lias an important ef
fect on the amount and quality of milk 
given. Dairymen know that there are 
as groat differences between milkers 
as between cows and that cows will 
do much better with good milkers than 

Indeed, good cows arewith others, 
often almost ruined by poor milkers.

The milker should avoid handling the 
cow more than is necessary, and he, 
should make it a rule to do jils work 
quickly and thoroughly. He should 
never go from a sick to a well cow 
without first cleansing his hands. The 
habit of wetting his hands with milk 
is filthy in the extreme and should 
never be practiced. Some people think 
it necessary, but this is a mistake. 
The hands should be kept dry. If they 

not. it is impossible to prevent 
drops of milk from constantly falling 
from them Into the pail.

The pail should bo held close to the 
udder, so as to expose the milk to the 
air as little as possible. The farther the 
streams fall and the more they spray 
the more dirt and bacteria they collect. 
Contamination from the fore milk must 
be avoided by discarding the first few 
streams drawn, or less than a gill in 
nil. This entails little loss, as the first 
milk drawn Is always poor in butter 
fat, and if it happens to be badly con
taminated, as is frequently the case, 
much injury and trouble may be saved. 
—Farm, Field and Stockman.

are

Cleanliness the Prime Iteqnlslte,
A writer says. “The prime requisite 

In making good butter is cleanliness, 
which must begin as far back ns the 
food for the cows, the water they 
drink, the air they breathe and the 
PlflÇQ Ü»ejr Uvo In,”_____________ _
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U SOUFRIERE AGAIN III ERUPTION’,
ST, Ï1NCEIT PEOPLE FTEE TO SINGSTBWN

much is satisfactory evidence that the re
presentatives met each other in a proper 
spirit amd that a fair adjustment of all 
the difficult business involved in the rather 
large question is consequently to be pre
dicted. It has become certain that the 
claim, alleging that the provincial gov
ernments have been making unreason
able demands against the dominion, 

Not one con-

mL BBMI-WBEKLY THUBGRAPH ' I The Telegraph for a public and thorough ! blame than justly belongs to them if the | avili supplant the wood. The pnncip e o

5 Ï9- Lty t t tn^s rrwirl^Vl^Jd " I "n their^atr
eompany Incorporated by act of the legtela-1 resulting from such an inquiry, undoubt- I a crew into desertion up < ,i • nnast-wisetur. of New Manege,. | edly many wrongs will be righted and port in order* save their ^ ^ taken ^ t-Qem by the barge

much suffering prevented for the future there 1S"° ^ "1 't carried towing hire, and they resolved if pos-
patients by the letting in of the whole- | <*He t^same prmapie » earrred.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fcuch

the creation of large fore and-aft wooden vessels being 
the shrewdest j necessarily weak, liable to buckle, etc., 

was proved fallacious. They are good sea 
disastrous in I boats and the experiment has proved so 
idleness and much of a success that the schooner men

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking ....... ,,,,

the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 I some air and light of public inquiry. Tlieie
-Advisement, of Wtonta, For Sale., etc., will not likely be any further hearings I magnitude is hweverm 
to cents for Insertion of six lines or less. of the Roval Commission, and it is there- a condition which en en 
eœ5f*for°éachrinsertion. **'* * | fore probable that nothing remains but operators may

the report of the commissioners to enable to control. All strikes are
those in authority to make -échanges I ^^J^cL.^^though toTlose in this in-1 with their wooden craft get all the trade 
as have been sugges ed > t ie s | wi]J fa„ wh(>]ly up0„ the miners they want away from the barges and

and I make money at it. Of course they do not

Frenzied Inhabitants Crying and Praying for Preservation- 
Business at Kingstown Suspended- Alarming Report of 
Danger Threatening There—Conditions on Island Terrible.

is utterly unfounded, 
versant with the topic would in fair- 

attribute to the conference the 
frivolous charge of a junketing trip made

find tliemselives powerless
ness

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
by the Sun. The questions at issue were 
such as might have involved costly and 
protracted litigation, Ibut which it is now 

gratifying to find bid fair to be acl-

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters at-
feweVve't”request ^ ïMblra* and I duced. There are, too, dangers More the
»toW^»aT?inpM7e ^dJho? reSî- commissioners in preparing their report, through the «e of ^r wages aa in years ago,

jjssa.“’e«sj;jsÆs,Æ svrst* îrzïlïi .< >’• «-*, ■* ~ ..^. *■*
SgsB."snt.»«aa xsus «• , T ZZ ZÜTJSSZ J-,,™ i -<•■2^6 be a”t W the Editor of The Tele- | ed with the general consensus of opinion pre. handling the sails as well as the cargo,

among the 'witnesses. lay and professional, < »h« th . J invesligatlon. gcta along with a erdw less than half that
. that many things were wanting in the | aent,n6 - | 0f a square-rigged ship of equal tonnage

Without exception, names of new aubacrlb-1 hospital to render it efficient in its work, -------- 1 1,r and calTies a larger cargo. So successful
neelved. n<>t *” en,”ea UBtil 7 I that they are apt to mix the question of ^ POSSIBLE INDUSTRY. I has the evolution been that now the

Subscribers wtll be required to pay for I want „f funds with the lack of discipline 1
Sfttfî Arrearages consequent on » divided responsibility and Perhaps it is somewhat of a .unprise to

are paid. There is no legal discontinuance . . , ,_____ ___. ti.„ nLl shipbuilders of New Brunsivickat à newspaper subscription until afl that is a primeval system of management by the om smpou
monthly rotation of commissioners. that after a lapse of nearly twenty years

The Telegraph therefore call, attention since the abandonment of the woode |
vessel-building industry in tins province,

then threatened extinction of wooden tion about the efficiency of fet. John ship-
builders. It is entirely probable that ves
sels might <b3 -built here again more cheaply 

The material lor

Sunday being blown back on the island l»y 
the trade wind. This explanation has re
lieved the anxiety.

Ottawa, May 21.—Pickford <fc Black, 
shippers, Halifax, who have a fortnightly 
service between Halifax and St. Vincent, 
have wired the department of trade and 
commerce that they are willing to convey 
free of charge any goods sent for the re
lief of the sufferers, in the St. Vincent 
disaster.
Reports Mont Relee Quiet

Dominica, B. W. I-, May 21—A sloop 
which left Fort De France, Martinique, 
yesterday afternoon and which arrived 
here today, reports the statement that 
the eruption of May 20 occurred back of 
Fort De France to be incorrect. This 
eruption was from Mont Pci ce and dust 
and small stones were thrown over Fort 
De France. The sloop left her anchorage 
at Fort De France for a few hours yester
day morning; when 
eruption .had ceased. Sailing from Fort 
De France later in ,-the afternoon, the 
sloop was opposite St. Pierre during last 
night and Mont Pclee was then inactive, 
St. Pierre itself, however, was still burn
ing.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, Monday, May 
19—.Another great eruption of the - Souf-

■«HMI
justed by mutual consent in a fashion as 
satisfactory as those most closely inter- I iriere volcano occurred last night. Throug.i- 
ested will commend. The faot also of such out Sunday the adjoining districts trem-
able legal talent taking part in the con-1 bled and some of the shocks were felt

1 here. Smoke issued from the craters and 
fissures of the mountain, and the atmos
phere throughout the island was exceed" 

The interim for consideration of details I -j.ltg]y hot. While, in the bright moon- 
of the matter until after the return of the light the worshippers were returning from 

, ,, , , ... lffnrrl mliu)r. church, at 8.30 p. m., an alarming lumun-
premiers from England will afford oppor ^ doud sudden]y ascended 30 to 40 miles 
tunity for satisfactorily arriving at a 1 higfi5 jn the north of the island and drift- 
settlement to cover all the points at issue. I ed sluggishly to the northeast. Incessant 
A thing well begun is half done and now lightning fell on the mountain and one 

tiling ^ c au■ severe bolt seemed to strike about three
that a basis for a settlement oi this most mqes fr0tm Kingstown. The thunderous 
important matter has been arrived at, I riimhlings dn the craters lasted for two 

the full extent of the | hours and then diminished until they be
came mere imirmurings. The remainder 
of the night • was clear. Ashes fell from 
10 o’clock until midnight.

f

forence should guarantee the adjustment 
of affairs in an eminently judicial fashion.

graph, St. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

✓

^hooner-owners are beginning to creep 
into the trade of the big sailing ships, 
and the odds seem to be with the

owed for it is paid. . „ ' , A1_ A,It to a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence whom
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pav for it.

judgment as to 
agreement may very 
until the decision is completed.

Now there never used to be any ques-
wcll be 1 withheldto certain facts of prime importance in 

arriving at a well balanced judgment of | the 
the matters at issue. While the commis- sailing vessels has not yet taken place.

It is true that the age of steel steamers
.marvellously developed and it is like-1 than ever they were.

construction is none the less abundant

* RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief. . ,Write plainly and take special pains with

same*.Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith, 
THIS PAPER HAS THE iLAiRGBST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- 
' INC». . .

, ---- ’.ITT-—
■ 'AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Tile following agents arc authorized to — 
vase and. coHeet fer. The Samj-Weekly Tele
graph, viz,. WM SOMBRVIMÆi

' W. A. FERRIS,
uhscribera ere" asked to -pay thedr sub- I 

•crlptions to thé agents when they call. 1

she returned theCrying and Praying for Preservation.
The .inhabitants were frenzied witli 

fear at the time of the outbreak, dread- 
change of time here to that of the 60th I jng a leipetition of the catastrophe which 
meridian on June 15, so far as the Marine caused such terrible loss of life on tins

x t_ af Ottawa is I island. They ran from the streets intoand l’Mènes Department at.Ottaua ^ c^ntry CTyin6 and praying for
concerned, appeal’s in another column. | pree^rvation from another terrible cal

amity. No one on the island of St. "Vin- 
Wiggins is claiming that he predicted I cent: slept Jast night, which seemed to

all ‘this volcanic business in the West Ici- received here from the district»
dies, lie knew it because the earth was I jn t^6 vicinity of the volcano say that 
in. line between the sun and the moon I the rumblings of the cniter were apj>ali-

ing and that streams of lam flowed, down 
the mountain side. .

The villagers who bad fled to Chateau 
Bel air and Georgetown for safety, are 
now pouring into Kingstown, this being 
the furthest town from the Soufrière.

The royad mail steamer Wear is bring- 
The fact that the Haultain government I jn^ rc.fu,gees here from Chateau Bdair. 

is returned in the Northwest Territories’ I Kingstown is now congested and the de-
election is the only matter of moment in mauds on the government are morearing

rapidly as more and mo-re people are 
obliged to leave their homes .

The continuous agitation of the volcano

NOTE AND COMMENTsioners of the General Public Hospital
have been most frugal in their manage-1 has
ment, it cannot fairly Ibe claimed that the wise true that the old sailing packets for 
revenue at their disposal has been inauf-1 passengers have totally disappeared. Bu
fiaient for the needs of the institution as we find today thatI at least something can be done in this 
thfy under6tand thesê needs- Takmg *he lber f 0Cet3n £S hold its twn and we line is evidenced by the showing of Nova

- w-—-us-,l»« .... d
| total expenditures only amounted to developing an joint » ^ vessels and smaller craft, to her credit

$231,346.66. Deducting the $4,000 from the exmint,on is that ^ year. There is no question about
rerx’enue which it iwaa explained came from I sc.ioonei and t e q ’ I .. - a oommunitv of an enter-
the sale of bonds, and the balance is still might not New pl.ising shipyard. Since the business still

the credit side of .the hospital ledger, lesson and again onto " existing for wooden vessels in the si,ape of
Among these | ^ Lg ^ teA,

the great coastwise trade of the it not be worth the ivhile of some enter 
* prising Nexv Brunsivickers to senouslj

consider the adx-isalbjlity of again develop-

to theThe official announcement as
and means for assembling it at a shipyard 

more ample than ever. The fact- thatare

Point A Pitre, Island of Guadeloupe, 
May 21—The steamer Horton has arrived 
here xvith 200 refugees from Fort De 
France, Martinique, on board.

It is reported here that the -French 
steamer Salvador, xvith 1,000 people on 
board, who are unable to -remain at bo:. 
De France, is coming here and that every
body who can do so is leafing that port.

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, 11. W . !•> 
May 21—The Norwegian steamer ttelga, 
Captain Brag stud, arrived here this morn
ing from Fort Do France, Martinique. She 
is tilled With refugees from that port, and 
rejiorLs that, owing to the continuous [all 
of heavy stones and other volcanic matter 
there, the inhabitants of Fort Dc France 

town.

f.

few new three or

S
when the planets, were, in perihelion, or 
something of that soH1, and the Martin- 

to blame for riot havingfauMfekt irttgtayh | » llu ilL ique -people "Were 
consulted him.

expenditures are such charges as $1,400 
for cost of elevator, and over $9,090 for j course 
heating and laundry plants, items fairly United States which the owners of these 
chargeable to capital account, and for | monster American schooners have lescrved 

given to issue bonds J to them, no such condition as } et con.
fronting Canada. But it may be pointed 

American schooners

8T. JOHN, N. B. MAY 24, 1902.

COST OF HOSPITAL DIET.
ing the industry?

The three main charges against the man- | wbich authority aye fleeing the 
The Heiga was discharging coal at non 

De France, hut was compelled by the 
volcanic disturbance to abandon this work.

Point A Pitre, Island of Guadeloupe, 
May 21—The streams of boiling mud and 
the fire from the last eruption of Mout 
Pelee destroyed all that remained of the 
northern part of the island, according to 
the refugees, and Martinique seems des
tined to complete destruction.

New York, May 21—Captain M. Hansen, 
of the Norwegian steamer Talisman, which 
arrived today from .Baubadoes, bri 
story of a volcanic outburst 
Rock an isolated island two miles from 
the southwest part of Martinique. He 
said: “I left Dcmerara May for Bai- 
bados to load sugar for New Y’ork. We 
arrived May 8. We sailed .from Barbadocs 
May 12 and passed Diamond Bock, stand
ing about 800 feet high. As we passed the 
rook in the morning of May 13, a glare 

several times. As the

connection with the contest. The seat of
wild

was
agement of the GoneraJ Public Hospital I to the extent of $5,000. One of the com-

lack of discipline, uncleanliness and missioners explained that this authority I out that the newer
was not acted upon because the cost of I of four, five and six masts arc not
these .plants was paid out of current rev- fining themselves exclusively to the coast- lifc insurance payments during 1901
___  and the commissioners xvere not I wise trade, but are now going foreign I pre3ented by the New York Insurance

evidence before the Royal Commassion I agreed that the proceeds of the bonds J on transatlantic and more distant chart-1 preaj ;n a compilation just issued. These 
tliat we would not have alluded to them cQ^]d ,bg uged t(> rep]ace this money. ers, and so succeæful are they in economy gta|tigticg cover the distribution of pay 
perhaps but for the interesting figures ro-1 fertajn]y aQ absuld ground for business I of operation that the owners are being I mentg amounting in the year to the en- 
lating to the cost of hospital diet which ^ .n charge rf aQ importan.t public in- encouraged to Ibuild more. Last year there | ormoug gum of ^17.102,030 in the United 
xvere presented by Mr. W. H. Truemau I s^tution to "take. Nor does it explain xvere some even loaded cotton and grain stat<B and Canada, which is some $20,-
based on information obtained psreonally I ^ matter to gay that by paying these I for Europe and now they are sailing to more than in the previous year.

. by Chairman Tuck in Ms xdsit to the var- j capjfal chargeg out o{ revenue .the hospital 1 the Meditei ranean and all distant parts did not include dividends to poliey-
ious horn’s for the sick in Eastern Canada I account has in the past-two years 0f the world. They seem to be efficiently holders and settle,nents for the surrender
and the New EngUnd, States. There 1 ex3lauated before the heavy fall re- able to do the business and doubtless there of policieS) ;f which amounts xvere added
seems to be some little dispute between ^ from taxe3 were obtained. There will continue to be business developing the volume would be brought up to about
Mr. Trueman, and the çwoimasioners o I evideQce that gueh deficits either for them to do. There is an abundance ^oqo.oco, or practically a million dot
the General Publ.c HospitiT as to the cost I ^ ^ ^ ^ at any time amount ^ over-sea -trade to <be done by the ves- ^ a day £or every business day in the
of food at- the latter msti ub f ^ anyll]ing ,]lke the' total of the capital sels that can do it most cheaply almost l year. The tremendous volume of opera-
Tmbgraph has tak^ ° expenditures paid out of current revenue regardless of time, and as these h,g tion8 of the life insurance concerns may

iL^SrS,1 the'aetoal cost of for the items mentioned. I schooners appear to have solved the prob-j thug:be seen, but it is the local showings
-t ’ the General Public I While therefore the members of the I lem of the 

Ho.xniml xvaJffi 5-stents per day without I Royal Commission may feel justified in continue to be in demand. A glance at readers.

deducting coit of baking the flour which, reporting in favor of the heavier grant the modern shipbuilding development max lt appears, for instance, that the hie
.und"* the system prevailing, should fairly both from the local government and from be of interest. insurance payments m St. John last year
be omitted "in ^calculating the cost of the the municipality for an improved system About the time that ‘St. John closed up Lmounted to $348,684. Few people have 
food - for the reason that, the hospital has of hospital management, the old excuse its shipyards and everybody conclude, realized that this city benefited in the
simply paid so much a barrel for baking I of insufficient funds as accounting for the that steamers were going to totally | .year to £Uch an extent m hard cash, but
flour-into bread wlücb *rvice, if per-1 lack of-proper discipline at various times monopolize things, the steamers con
formed in the institution, would have | in the -institution has been pretty well | structed were of iron hulls, eight to ten The amount

knots speed—a very few perhaps as sxvitt I to
fifteen, and rarely above 3,000 or 4,000 I d£y; £or Quebec, with 50 per cent.

Steamers now have mostly I bad only $306,330, and Halifax

gox-ernment at Regina will not go
the result. Among the opposition | and the absence of rain has caused the

vicinity of the afflicted x’illages to look 
like portions of the Sahara desert.

INSURANCE PAYMENTS.
wefe
complaints of improper food. These have 
all been so thoroughly established by the

over
elected is Mr. R. B. Bennett, for Calgary 
West, a native of Hopewell (N. B.)

Very interesting statistics in regard to
arc

Business at Kingstown Suspended.
In reply to an enquirer it may be I A thick, smoky cloud overspreads the 

compulsory vaccination is in [ island, «U business is suspended here, the 
1 streets are empty and everyone is terror 

stricken. The feeling of suspense is pain- 
law on the subject has this provision: I £u]. People pass their time gazing at the 
- Anti-variolic vaccination is obligatory in northern sky xvherc the thunder clouds

1 gather and the mournful roaring of tihe 
volcano is heard.

enue

stated that 
force in Prance- The most recent French

i
t

ngs. a 
Diamondthe course of the first year ot life, as well 

re-vaccination in the course of the 
eleventh and twenty-first year- Parents 
and tutors are personally held to the 
execution of the said measure.”

on
as Danger Reported Threatening Kingstown.

Ashes and pumice arc falling slowly in 
the out-districts. Today there is an alarm
ing i-eport from a credible source that 
En ham mountain, near the Marriaquia- 

Tlie unclaimed balances in Canadian Valley, an old and apparently extinct 
banks for the past year, according to the crater, is shearing signs of activity. This 
government Mue book just issued, amount onl’V ,aW S1X fr0m
to $438,092, in addition to which there is
$4,432 of unpaid dividends and $21,806 of I Sr. Vincent Conditions Terrible, 
unpaid drafts or Mils-of exchange. In the London, May 22-Tlie correspondent of 
Bank of Now Brunswick alone there is Je Daily Mail at Kingstown, St-Vincent

I describes, in a desiiatch, the conditions on 
- $7,808 of unpaid balances, among 41 ac- that yiand. He says that 60 per cent, of 
counts. These are all accounts upon which I £]le 2>ersons injured cannot recover. The 
no transactions have taken place for five I whole island resembles a Sahara, and the 
years or upwards. graves of humans and the remains of ani-

1 mais are seen on every side. Uwing to 
the difficulty of breathing, the corres- 

, pondent could not get near La Soufrière, 
ing debt are generally very careful not to I Everywhere on the island the rivers have 
say anything about her developing assets 1 been stopped by the dust or lava, and in
and will not he liable to mention the a valley the dust lies 60 feet deep. Most

1 of the deaths on St. Vincent xxere caused 
. by a blast of heated sulphurous air. The 

Crow’s Nest Pass coal fields, recently I authorities have ascertained, continues the 
selected by an order-in-counciJ, the gov- I correspondent, that the rumor that an- 

finds itself possessed of enough other .crater had been formed by the
1 eruption of last Monday is untrue.

Tito sun was obscured all day Monday 
When, the other great I an(j ^]ie temperature rose to 103 degrees

assets of the country are considered it does I Fahrenheit in the shade. A, heavy dust
fell that day and terrified the crowds of 
islanders who were praying along the sea- 

: shore. It seemed, says the correspondent, 
I that the dense air is probably caused by 
I the volcanic dust from the eruption of

of fire was seen 
rock is not inhabited, and I never before 
had seen light there, I stood in and to my 

fire and smoke 
of the rock, but

of economy, they muSt I [presented which mo^t interest Telegraph ■surprise found the place 
coming from the peak 
could not determine its character.

onacme

Dixie Relief.
Washington, May 21—Adjutant-General 

Corbin tonight received the following 
cablegram from Captain Gallagher xxiio 
xven't to Martinique on the Dixie :

“Font De France, May 21. 
“Adjtutant-Genera.1, Washington:

“Effects of eruption confined to nort.i- 
xvestern portion of island of St, Pierre 
and neighboring villages totally destroyed. 
Thirty thousand a fair estimate or loss 
Of1 life dn zone of destruction. Physical 
conditions normal, but people panic- 
stricken. , This condition was increased 
by yesterday’s eruption, which was quite 
severe, hut did not materially add to des
olation. Supplies of all kinds sufficient 
for eight weeks. What has been done was 
just x-.-hat emergency demanded and noth
ing further can be suggested; government 

grateful. Dixie noxv di<- 
xvill proceed xvilh

there is no reason to doubt the evidence.
greater in proportion 

population tham many another

Those who talk about Canada's increas-
xvas

been 'chargeable to fuel and wages ac-1 exploded by the testimony, 
counts. Hoxvexer, xve give the hospital
the ‘benefit in making the calculation.'I ....... _v TUC -TR,^Fo I tons gross. _ . _
Thirteen and five-eighths cents per day I - WHO PROFITS BY THE STRIKE? eteel hulls, xvith fuel and poxversaving whether this implies that bt.
per' inmate seems a :stiall allowance even The existence of an organization xvMc-h I lriple-exi>ansion engines. The speed for jobn people in the past have been
in this city of cheap food. Apparently =an demomUate the allegiance of 145,000 mail and passenger services has been in- enterprising than those of 
the commissioners thought so or else the ,g obaW tUe m0jt important creased to txventy-four knots, but the great rymg greater insurance which matured
contractors found tfyey were losing money, I ... I bulk of the world’s steam shipping re I iaSt year, or whether the Halifax people
for ii the year ending Doc. 31, 1901, the matter that commands the attention or q£ the ccanoraical order, compara- wjth iasulanCe didn’t have their policies
per <iiem cost of food p£<r inmate rose to I the ordinary critic of the American coal I t^v€]y handy-sized freighters of nine to I mature, are points that the returns do
,15 1-2 cent». When we ^yjiymatei ire, of I gtrike. W hether any considerable pro-1 twelve knots speed, our Battle liners being I not cover ahd in the absence of evidence

refer to patients, officials an<f ser-J j)0rti0n of these men actually know what I a good type. While this dev-elcpment has 1 Up0n wrhich the St. John insurance men
striking for is doubtful, but »t I heen going on in steam, however, there I may daim greater credit,

same I wouy seem that there must be something I has Been a contemporaneous development I qhe payments last year
I radically wrong in the relations between I jn sail. Much larger ships are built and I dties and towns will also be of interest, 

Omitting from the calculation the em* I capital aud la.bor when so many men I even for sail power now commonly with I ay for instance: Montreal, $1,684,060;
pîojies, we find that thg cost of the food I ^diberately quit their work at the die-1 steel hulls. Britain, Germany and France I Toronto, $1,270,505;
last year of the patients alone figured 22 I 0£ a jester who is not their em-1 have not ceased to produce them and are j Hamilton, $212,686; Winnipeg, $138,237;
cents per day. Nor cari W3 see how fa-oni I>loyer aud who would be utterly power- DOt likely to. The Americans have like- ,Sl (N-fld.), $183,627; Bangor, $136,-
tlieir own figures the hospital commission-1 kgg tQ furnj9h them W’th other employ-1 wisc gone into the business. The Sewalls | 294. It is to be noted also that there

payments in New Brunswick ex-

our
moreas

but
theauthoritative statement that in

more 
Halifax in car

er nment
coal to wipe out the entire public debt of 
the dominion.

not require much calculation to realize 
that Canada has an enormous balance on 
the right side of the ledger.

and, people most 
cliarging ]Nirt of cargo; 
what remains to St. Vincent. „

(Signed) “GALLAGHER.
courte,
va ni », that .is all the inmates who accord-1 tll€y 
ing to the evidence received the 
quantity of food.......................

are
in some other

The following interesting computation 
of cost in regard to the New York Pres
byterian Assembly appears in the Brook
lyn Eagle, a paper generally well posted 
on church affairs: “The statistician was 
on hand, and it was .figured out that it 
cost just $4,000 to elect a moderator. It 
is estimated that the expenses for the ten 
days of the assembly will be $80,000, $8,-

Ship Merger Going Through,
Io nian, May 21—There K m> hitch in

arrangements of the Atlantic ship
ping combine. The White Star line share
holders have unanimously accepted the 
Morgan offer. The government lias re
ceived assurances that the White Star 
will gladly renew the naval reserve agree- , 
ment at the ’ expiration of the present 
three years’ contract.

No -arrangement regarding registration 
under the British company's act has been 
discussed or contemplated. The alleged 
gigantic shipbuilding combine, headed by 
Harland & Wolff, is apparently imaginary.

HE WANTED 10 BE MARRIED.
Ottawa, $552,904;

Tried Desperate Scheme to Get Money, But 
Landed in Jail.

the
V,

ers calculate this, cost all the 30 cents per ment even at the same rates of remuner-1 a£ Bath (Me.) held on to xvooden ship
patient per day mentioned by the secrc-1 whj.;h thcy nalv abandon. It must construction as long as any, but they also I ceedj„g $io,000 each, although there
tary. Mr. Trueman stated the food cost ^ there£orc on]y in the hope that other changed to steel and it is noxv unlikely two ln Halifax: $10,000 on the life of H.
of other hospitals per day to be as fol-1 t.annot be obtaincd to take their tbat any more large square-rigged vessels D Blackadar and $13,105 on that of Dr.

places and that consequently their de- ,vdi he constructed anywhere with xvooden y Farrell. In the smaller Canadian
mauds will be granted, that the mining I hulls. 1 cities and towns these are some of the
army has struck, unless indeed xve except I The evolution of the schooner however I payments: BoicStonx-n, $12,500; Campbell- 

w - one projKjsition, xvhich is that strikes have has not partaken of the nature oi the l(Mvn> ^QUO; CampobeUo, $2,705; Dal- 
.62 “ I sometimes been stimulated by employers I ^uare-rigger, arid as long as the materials 1 houric, $12,000; Dorchester, $5,500; iMarys-
.63 “ | thomselves for their own advantage. for xvooden vessels continue fairly abund- ville> ^j51i; Fredericton, $30,253; Monc-

The latter proposition is not a pleasant | an£ ;3 doubtful if steel hulls for them |..ton, $15,942; Sackville, $3,432; St. George,
$5.001; St. Martins, $3,000; Newcastle, 
$5,000; Chatham, $12,059; Sussex, $4,500; 
Yarmouth, $29,407. The total of the 
year’s payments in Canada was $13.924,- 
85.3. The total in Nexv York city xvas 
$20,889,380.

were no Guthrie. Ok., May 21—-In order that lie 
might have sufficient money to marry the 
girl he loved, Willard S. LiUibridge, 23 

000 a day, $1,000 an hour. One man, the I years 0ia, a resklent of Osuvgo (Kan.), it 
Kev Dr. Thomas Parry of Wilkinsburg | is charged, attempted to wreck the Santa

Fe traim

were

loxtfs:—
the eastern Oklahoma line 

near Perkins. He is now in jail here.
He is accused of setting fire to two 

llichard S. Holmes of Pittsburg, and bridges over the Cimmaron river, and then 
$600 was charged against him. The I’ev. | of writing to the railroad company that

droiyped from a handcar on 
the Sa nit a Fe rails

Per day. 
. .31 cents (Pa.) occupied' tlidrty-two minutes in 

seconding the nomination of the Rev.Halifax.......................................
Montreal General...................
Royal Victoria (Montreal)
Maine General.........................
Hartford (Conn)....................
Boston City Hospital.. .. 
Mass. General Hospital.. 
London (Ont.) Hospital..

.37
....42

Tliora are <5,891,033 electors in Great Britain 
according to a return just issued.]>. H- D. Lindsay of Allegheny took | if $1,000 was

a certain day between
further disaster would result to thenearly as much time in putting in nom

ination Dr. Moffaf, and it was conceded 
on all « ides that he killed his friend’s

.65 no

.95 road from him.
He was engaged to marry Miss El'a 

jC'lary, of Bartlesville (I. T.) He confessed 
today that she had postponed the wedding 
until he would have enough money to 
begin housekeeping. He was poor and 
had no work, so lie determined upon the 
plan of compelling the railroad company 
to give him money.

one, but it is nevertheless one that should 1 ■ 
This suggests a wide field of variance in | command consideration in any investiga-1 

hospital diet, as the cost of, food in all 
these cities is approximately the same as 
Bt. John. From the 22 cents per diem 
food alloxx'ance at -the Bt. John General 
Public Hospital to the 95 cents per day 
of the JLondon (Ont.) hospital is a broad 
jump from the subliime ito the riditmlous 
or from the ridiculous tol the sublime, de- 
pending cn the critics’ idea of how hos
pital ' patients should be treated, 
management of our local institution had 
at least the merit of frugality. Some

Scrofula “DO IT NOW.”chancoa by talking too long.”aud conditions, for onetion as to
readily .perceive in this instance xvhat 

the mine owners stand to gain. If they 
shut donvn the works they would,

causes

. • . TAKE . • .Tliifroot of many evils— 
Gla^ular tumors, abscesses, 

id othef cutaneous erup
ted eyelids,

CURING
were to
be blamed, whereas a strike puts all the I pimplesl
onus upon the men, and the fact that the j ^nnfl^ qq
price of coal with such a strike immedi
ately goes up, shows that somebody
S<^“t.^deS^rtor| get rid of Ml* paleness, n

. ^m^o responriSh d^rid^tSlSs-^ I than the brevity of the despatches eora

people may deem it not frugality 'out par- else upon w iom . W» / cernmg it might seem to V.nply and the
s inoriy. It all depend» upon the question and a11 k,nd* 0 m»nIPu® ‘®ns “ M C» be COEtoktely waAjÆaUr b u f imllounceme.,vt concerning xvhich
whether our hospital should be run as an it - difficult to tell at fir t glance xvho nentlX remojR^O ma^F hOW ,)e acc(n„,tetl £or by the fact of the
alms house for sick mendicants or as a puds tlxe stnngs and where tie re yOUUglrold^S toffere^f busiliea3 bcing unilmjshed. While it is too
real home for the proper treatment of power lies that controls the situation. It Hood’.lÉg-M*w«Srlr.nA# dwshtot * the terms ot

i, oue thing to recognize, as the Engineer- 0f SUsa V*A. Wswarflur./ Y- who had eail.x the.elore to gixe out n
. ... ... Tournai *iv» that ' the.-c broken out wllh scrotal*!so#« all over her the arrangements contemplated betxxeen 

ing and Mining ■ • - fsee sud heed. The tost title helped her lfae lederal anJ provinti»l governments,
ignorant and prejudiced men (the minci ) I wPen h«d tehee zlelhc aim were all 

easily worked on by unscrupulous | healed and her face -eee jeooth. He write»
that «he haa aeeee iho# 
scrofula rotunda* W

ONSUMPTIO
jxn

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.ears, 
rickets, d%pepa 
ness to catdfc col

sioncott’yrE 
maks the^jtorlwfrnpt 
fleslfct is cu»g his c<Esump- o 
tion.^ m /

Exactiy what^pes on inside 
ptive gaid

When .11InVelvet Valleys., catarrh, re&dl- /n1G conference at Ottawa this week of 
and inability to!l€1,re-entative« of the provincial govem- 

jjn ment j to dircu^s the control of the provin
ce I cial tivsheiies was one of more moment

mI: Igain I.
r in velvet valleys, and a daisy in the

saying and is singing all the sweetest 
things to you:

No flower 'beneath your feet 
Rut hears the world's heart beat,

And life is love and music, and the breath 
of it is sweet!

1The

to make' the con 
weight when taSing ScotJFs 
Bwulsiows still a toyster)#

II. ;an be^irdy, quickly and 
kSg Dr. Wilson’s 
Jpieglect nature's 
King, with diz- 
Kirn, palpitation, 
|e, skin pale and 
iompanled by loss

!ou!
Out in velvet valleys, in shadows wild with

The ripple of the river—the preaching of 
the pines'

The roses loveward nod.
And the breath Is in the clod.

And the lilies are the altars of 
anies of God!

Annanetntly ctütod by j 
Affbine Bitters. iNkwe 
waiings. Tjhat full 
zinelA hoadaeie, beai 
foul ^^tb aiMl bed t 
muddy ahd bitched, a 
of sleep, r|| 

k Herbine 51
•jeedily curi 
sAiuach, andVcaul 
mnent return to

alt dmggisuT or ^of Rrayley Sons 
& Cob M^trcal.

L*ar^|^:e 2T>c., double size 60o.

’ Slyt’s Aiulsion c^ies s»me- 
thing^to the lungs too ttift re
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Toronto Frank L. Stanton.
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Boys’ Cloÿto|Mf
egtore is gaining in popularity jjcli day, 
slucn^kproportions that we havg^ound it 
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al^Ks have a %11 stock of t horoughl JJrew and up-
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ATLANTIC TIME,CALVIN CHURCH AFFAIRSRIFLE ASSOCIATION.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I

*
Ihange in Dropping of Customs 

House Time Ball June 15—Official 
Notice.

Executive Elected—Maritime Match 
to Be Shot at Charlottetown — 
Transvaal Cup.

practical gada as well as glory to the C. 
P. R. ________

Walter B. Brown, chief train dispatcher 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, is on 
a trip over the Moosehead and Brown- 
ville sections, examining the agents and 
operators in the new standard rules of the 
C. P. R

The new mill at Pleasant Point on the 
site of the old BarnliilU mill will be ready 
for operation about July 1.

ACTION TAKEN BY PRESBYTERY OF ST. 
JOHN TUESDAY NIGHT.

Is one of our strongest lines and thi 
our Boys Clothing trade has grown J0 
necessary to arrange with tlie fact 
week and in this way wc v»l 
to-date goods. S M

BOYÏS 2d*lBOE SCIT-S l#c., $1-10, $1.6*jjH.85, $ 2-00, $2 25,M3o, $2,65, $3.00, 
$3.25, $3.50, $4.00 and up. M \ Æ

The work of laying the street railway 
branch line on Douglas avenue is pro
gressing rapidly. No filling in operations 
have been commenced.

Hear» Statement of Church Committee and 
Accept* Resignation of Rev. W. W. Rain- 
11 ie, to Go Into Effect at the Erd of May- 

Other Matter*.

From and after 15th June, 1902, the 
time ball maintained on a staff on the 
Custom House in the harbor of tit- John, 
by the Meteorological Service of the Do
minion of Canada, will be dropped at 1 
p. m- by Atlantic or OOtli Meridian time, 
or exactly 5 hours Greenwich mean time, 
instead of 1 p- m- local time as hereto-

Thursday the council of tlie Provin
cial Rifle Association met at the 62ml 
Regiment headquarters, with the presi
dent, Lieut.Oolonel McLean, in the chair. 
There were several representatives from 
outside St. John, as well as local members 

The executive committee was

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWIF5T :
Tlie shingle sawyers of the North End 

and Milford mills, it is said, intend mak
ing a request for a readjustment of their 
scale of wages.

Councillor Dean, of Musquash, was ici 
the city Tuesday. He says the weather 
this spuing has been, bad for the farmers, 
üyxme of the seeds already planted have, 
he fears, been ruined and growth gener
ally will be much retarded.

15. £4.50, «Jo, $5 .Off,BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS at $2 50, $2.00, $3 50, $3.75. 
$5.25, $5-50 and up.

BOYS' VESTED SUITS from $1.50to $375.
A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 

evening in Milford, when John Ewart 
married to Miss Cora Smith by Rev-

present.
elected'as follows: Major J. M. Kinnear, 
{Major J. H. MoRatibie, Captain J. Man
ning, Captain R. H. Arnold and James 
Hunter. Major J. Twining Hartt was re
elected secretary-treasurer.

Correspondence was - read from Captain 
A. C. Bell, of the Scots Guards. A. D. C. 
to the governor-general, in reference to 
the Transvaal cup. which he has donated 
for competition among Canadians who 
have served on any contingents to South 

His request was that eligible

The Presbytery of St. John held an ad
journed meeting Tuesday at 
(trews church for the purpose of consider
ing several important matters, including 
the resignation from .Calvin church of Rev. 
XV. XV. Hainnie, tlie call to <§t. George of 
Rev. A. D. Eraser and tlie -reception of 
matters affecting .missions.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori-011 was moderator 
and the following members were present: 
Revs. T. F. Fotheringham. A. H. Foster, 
D. J. Fraser, Jas. Burgess, XV. XV. Rainnie, 
L. G. Macneill, Rbs», G. D. Ireland and 
Elders S. R. Jack and Peter Chisholm. 
There was also at the session a deputa
tion from Calvin church consisting of 
Messrs. M. J. Murphy, T. S. Hill, XVm. 
Robertson and James Budha-nan.

The moderator announced that instruc
tions had been given to issue citation to 
the congregation of Calvin dhurch regard
ing tlie sitting of tlie Presbytery - to 
sider Rev. .Mr. Rain-nie’s resignation. This 
had been done and the congregation had 
appointed a committee comprising Messrs. 
(Murphy, Hill, Robertson and Buchanan 
to meet with the Presbytery and act on 
behalf of the dhurch.

The following statement revealing Cal
vin church’s attitude had been prepared 
by the committee and was submitted by 
T. S. Hill‘as follows:—

St. John, (N. B.), May 20. 
To tlie Reverend, the Presbytery or St.

John:: - ,
XYe, tlie official bearers and congregation 

of <jalvin Bredbyteiiam chul'ch, having 
'been' duly cited to attend a meeting of 
the predbytery held in St. Andrews 
church on this 20th day of May -to give 

why the resignation of Rev. XX . 
XV. Rainnie should not be accepted. XX'e 

congregation regret very much that 
financial difficulties forced us to seek ad- 

and instruction from tlie Presbytery,

St. Aa-was
A. XV. Hill, B. D.. of the Presbyterian 
church, Fairville. Miss Birdie Smith was 
bridesmaid, and Arthur Scott best mam

»
tore.

OOtli Meridian time will be kept by all 
branches of the Marine Department in

199 Union Street,
M Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY

Rev. J. P. Kiernau, formerly stationed 
at St. Ma.ry’s (N.B.), has been appointed 
pastor of the new parish of St. Michaels, 
Montreal. Father Kieman has been a 
successful and devoted worker. He at one 
time had charge of seven missions cover
ing 80 miles.

jVBoGill University has conferred the de
gree of Doctor of Science upon W. Bell 
Damson, of Ottawa. Doctor Dawson is 
in charge of the Canadian Tidal Survey 
and is a son of the late Sir William Daw
son.

tlie Maritime Provinces alter 15th June 
next, when it will be adopted on 
adian Pacific and Intercolonial railway 
s.vateni throughout the three Maritime 
Provinces.

{Source of information : Report from Di
rector Meteorological Service of Canada.

lAdnriTalty charts affected: Nos. 1551, 
352, 353, 1651 and 2670.

Publication aff ected : Sailing directions 
for the S- E- coast of Nova Scotia, 1894, 
pages 306 and 307.

Dei>aitment of Marine and Fisheries of 
Canada, File No- 7426.

F. GOURDE AU, 
Deputy Minister-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 10th May, 1902.

Is worth half a dozen dips qjrpoor J*
When you paint, get a painjÆ'ith. a repu- jT 
tation. Géfc the best paint jem can. Don't 
pay exhorbitant btjFdo pay a
price. Buy m ÆttnMv’sf

P infra, /
rou only pay a fair Jj^ce for the 

1 best known paijpF in Canada, 
durable, the ground, the

pomicai made JeTm purest ma- 
tie right. M 
Li card arnl^sk for
OKJjET jfO. 5, FREE-

the Can-

a dip or
GOOD PAINT

Africa.
competitors should -lie allowed to compete 
for the cup at provincial matches, and 
that tlie scores they made should tell, pro
vided any competitor did not attend the 
subsequent meeting of the D. R. A. at 
Ottawa. It was resolved that provision 
be made in the forthcoming programme for 
such competitors to compete.

The matter of putting the present rifle 
at Sussex in condition and also the

Scott E. Morrell, county master of the 
Loyal Orange Association, is now making 
official visits to -the lodges in his jurisdic
tion. He will visit Eldon L. O. L. No. 2 
on Tuesday evening next when the first 
degree will be worked. *

A number of counterfeit five cent pieces 
are i:i circulation in the city. In appear
ance they are the exact counterpart of 
the genuine bult they can easily be de
tected by the absence of the peculiar ring
ing sound which marks the genuine ar
ticle.

Inkiest mid 
the in* 
most ed* 
terials mi 

Drop ul

The steamer May Queen has been 
chartered by Gideon Loyal Orange Lodge 
for a grand1 picnic to Watters’ landing on 
July 1st. The lodge will hold a special 
meeting on Thursday evening next when 
committees will be appointed to manage 
the outing-

range
arranging of prizes and programme lor 
the annual match, were referred to the 
executive committee, which will report to 
tlie council at a special meeting.

The annual maritime match, which has 
.been held since 1886, will this year be 
shot at Charlottetown (P. E. I.) The 
following have been temporary- named a* 

team, under command of Major J. 1. 
Hart t :—

Sergt. XV. E. Forbes, Riehibuetor Major 
J. H. MieRoIbbie, St. John; Sergt. H. A. 
Chaloner, Moncton; Capt. O. XV. XVet- 
more, Clifton; Capt. R. H. Arnold, Sus
sex; Major G. S. Kinnear. Sussex; Major 
J. T. Hartt, St. John; Çapt, Manning, 
St, Jo'.ra. , ,.

con-

BLOOMFIELD INQUEST. B
Invitations are out, says the Frederic

ton Herald, for the marriage of Miss Lilia 
Clifton Tabor, daughter of the late Capt. 
Clifton Taibor, and Rev. George Ronald 
Edward McDonald, rector of Southamp- 

A.. ton. The wedding will be at Fredericton 
"* June 4.

showing how tome homes are painted,
*1 'rAi'K letter from Superintendent Oborne, 

of tlie C. P. R., received by Mayor XVhite a 
Wednesday, contains the information that "~ 
on Saturday, June 14, at midnight, the 
clocks in all the Canadian Pacific offices 
and buildings in New Brunswick will be 
advanced one hour after which all trains 
on the C. P. R. in and ont of St. John 
will -be run on Atlantic standard time.

ury’s Verdict Accidental Death-- 
No Blame to Train Officials.

A, RAMSAY & SON, e*m 1842.
MONTREAL PAINT MAKERS-

The inquest at Bloomfield Tuesday in
to the death of Mrs. Fillimore and Sta
tion Agent iBvownA young son resulted 
in a verdict of accidental death. The cor
oner was Peter Campbell and the jury 
John -Hanlan (foreman), XVm. Robinson, 
George R. Campbell, John T. McYey, 
John McGuire, John A. Chapman and F. 
S Chapman. Tlie witnesses examined 
were Engineer XVm. J. Hunter, Fireman 
John Burns, John Titus, merchant, and
H. Smith, telegraph student.

The jury returned a verdict to the ef
fect that Catherine 'Naomi Fillimore and 
Cecil Brown came to their deaths at 
-Bloomfield station, parish of (Norton, 
county of Kings, on thd 19th day of May, 
1902, by being struck by an engine on tlie
I. C. E., said engine being attached to 
-train No. 25 going -west, and that no 
-blame was attbelied tj> any of the train 
officials.

It was recommended to -the railway de
partment, however, -that the engineers of 
fast trains should be instructed ,tx> move 
slowly at such a dangerous crossing as 
that at Bloomfield.

Chief Train Despatchêr Fleming was 
present at the inquest in the -interests of
ti,e I'E R-

Ernest -Morehouse, a well known St. 
John young man, is in the city after a 
voyage to South Africa. ' He sailed from 
here to the - Cape on the steamer Stellasia 
and after spending four months in East 
London returned the other day on the 
steamer Stillwater. XX-lhile 'here he is tlie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Gokling, 
Union street.

At Square Lake, near Bangor, on Thurs
day, five men booming logs for D. Nick
erson, of Ludlow, were injured in an un
usual manner. They were on a large raft, 
when a squall came up. They were un
able to hold it, but the anchor held firm
ly. The capstan bar, revolving rapidly 
inflicted injuries on Peter Richards, David 
Grant and others. Richards was struck 
on the head and hurled 30 feet out into 
-the water. He is in a critical condition.

nace,: they will not be long, .1 think, in 
admitting that the assertion, is not with
out, foundation.—-Fredtftictoe Gleaner. - -

Volcanic Mountains in New Brunswick.
.Thé recent vbjeanic eruptions in the 

West 1 pdies. accompanied by thy pre
dictions of scientific men that tlie activity 
is likely ,to spread to the extinct volcanoes 
of Central and South' America -has given 
additional interest to the fact -that there 

in New Brunswick three mountains 
of volcanic origin, and -one of these is 
within a few .miles of Fredericton. Doc
tor Bailey, one of the most eminent scien
tific man of Canada, is at -present pre
paring a paper upon the volcanic moun
tains of this province, a paper which 
when jiuhlished twill be read with great 
interest.

In this last report as president of the" 
Fredericton Natural History Society Doc
tor Balky pa ill :—

To-state that within sight of the spires 
of our city churches are the remains of an 
old volcano, and that in some far off per
iod of the past that volcano was pouring 
out iits molten floods not into the valley 
of the St. Jdlin but into am inland sea 
which then included not only that valley 
but most of the interior of tihe province, 
usually awakens a smile of incredulity ; 
but if one takes the, trouble to spend a 
day around Currie Mountain, to note 
how some of the rock composing the lat
ter has the same composition and the 
same columnar structure as that of S'taffa 
or the Giant’s Causeway, while other por
tions are hardly distinguishable from the 
cinders of our grate or the1 slags of a fut-

I
I-t is expected that by the second Mon

day in July the Scots companies, Boys’ 
Brigade, will be installed in camp at Ash
land Farm, Sea Dog Cove, on the Kenne- 
beccasis. There will be about 100 lads 
under canvas, each tent accommodating 
eight occupants. Major Buchanan will be 
camp commandant.

ported that one off the largest drown land 
transactions which has ever taken place 
in Eastern Canada, has .tiehi ‘practically 
closed, whereby Kil^our Shiveg ’ acquires 
from A. H. Campbell and others, of To
ronto (the “Muskoka Lumber Company;') 
all their crown, lands in the. province of

reasons

St. John County Sunday School 
Association Meeting. vice

but after a cardful consideration of the 
whole matter we itihought it was the most 
honorable course to pursue which, after 
investigation, was approved of -by your 
committee. We feel very grateful -to Rev. 
Mr. Ross, who planned a way out of our 

difficulties and brought about a

The schooner Athol, Captain Sterling, 
on her recent trip to St. John from Parvs- 
boro picked up a trunk in the bay and 
left it at A. W. Adams’, shipping mer
chant, office, North wharf. It has keen , 
identifiai as belonging to Captain Wood
worth of the ill-fated schooner Benr 
River, recently lost with all hands off the 
Isle qf Haute-—Parrsboro Leader-

The annual convention of tlie St. John 
County Sunday School Association 
held in St. Matthew's Presbyterian church, 
Douglas avenue, Thursday afternoon and 
evening, at which delegates from various 
schools in the county were present. The 
afternoon session commenced at 2.30 
o’clock with a devotional and praise ser
vice fed by Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Fair
ville Methodist church. Reports were re
ceived from county officers, the executive 
committee, statistical! and 'treasurer’s com
mittees, home department, normal, prim
ary and temperance superintendents, and 
reports from tlie .parish officers.

Following the rendering of music and, 
the taking of the offertory, a paper on 
“How can the teacher secure home study 
on the part of the scholar?” was read by 
E. R. Mac burn. The paper was made the 
subject of general discussion. The session 
concluded with a paper on “The Primary 
Lesson,” by Mrs. D. A. -Morrison.

Til'd evening sese/ion began at 7-45 o’clock 
with devotional exercises by Rev. Alex. 
White. After the reading of. the : minutes 
an address was given by President W., H- 
Irving, and. the report of the nominating* 
committee was read by Mjss Estev. An 
address by Rev. A. H. Foster was given 
on “What should be the aim of the 
Sunday school teacher?” After this music 
was given and an offertory taken. The 
conference concluded with an address by 
Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary, on “The 
Sunday Spliool Teacher.” and the report 
of the credential committee followed.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

W. H. Irvine, president.
Miss A. E. Estey, corresponding secretary.
Miss Jennie B. Robb, recording secretary.
R. T. Hayes, treasurer.
Miss M. S. Whitman, superintendent home 

department.
Wm. Young, superintendent normal de

partment.
Miss E. M. Trimble, superintendent primary 

department.
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, superintendent tem

perance department.
Vice-presidents—\V. D. Baskin, St. John 

west ; Fred Watters, -Simonds east ; Fred 
Hamilton, Simonds west; Rev, W. J. Kirby, 
Fairville.

Additional members of executive—-Rev. A. 
II. Foster, Rev. Alex. White, Rev. R. R. 
Moreon, L. H. Thorne, E. M. Sipprell, Mrs. 
D. A. Morrison, J. W. Parks, E. R. Machum, 
A. Watson.

■

New Brunswick and Quebec, amounting to 
about 470 square miles in New 'Brunswick 
and 100 square miles in Quebec.

Mr. Shaves’ former holdings were 257 
iniies iin New Brunswick and 130

present
wa^ whereby we are enabled to keep our 
Church property acid to keep our congre
gation «together, as no doubt we would 
have been scattered—some would have 
gone to several Presbyterian churches and 
some1 would no-t. But w&^e we are deep
ly grateful to youq reverend body for en
abling Mr. Rosa to carry, out has proposal, 
we sincerely regret that our acceptance 
of liis plan necessitates the severing of 
th#it t tie between our pastor acid his peo
ple jjvhich, for the past -nine years, hafe 
held ' u4 harmoniously togetiicr. But under 
the existing circumstances and changes 
already made, we cannot' but comply with 

pastor's wish to «¥8<gn and 
neatly, pray, that in his-new field of labor 
to which our Master may call him that 
his hands may be strengthened for the 
work aind his labors be rewarded with

squaye
square iniies in Quebec, and this transac- 

makes him the largest holder of 
lands in New Brunswick.

It Hs reported that on the property; 
which he ow.ns'iat . Athol House Point, 
above Cam'pbellton, will be erected the 
largest and best equipped general lumber 
mills in Easterh Canada.

Two moose were visitors at the pump
ing station Sunday afternoon- One of 
them jumped over the high wire fence in 
making his escape, and the other one 
tried the same trick but put its leg 
through the fence and was thrown to the 
ground. Engineer Craig and John Arch
ibald put a rope around the animal’s 
neck and tethered it to a tree. Tlie 
thought of starting in the circus business 
at once struck them, but when they began 
to consider the law, they decided it 
would be safer to allow the moose to go 
at large. The wires of the fence had 
to be filed through before the animal 
could be freed .^-Chatham Commercial-

non
crownCounty Secretary Vincent states that he 

has about complete^ the issuing of execu
tions against all defaulters for taxes in 
St. John county. He sent 350 executions 
Wednesday to St. Martins to be levied 
there, and the same number to the pari si i 
of Simonds. lie has about completed 500 
to be issued this week in the parish of 
Lancaster. The services of Oaptain Rawl
ings have been secured to assist the sev
eral collectors in levying these executions, 
and he will go on duty .at once. On and 
after Wednesday next, the costs of the 
executions will be added to all amounts 
due.

WHEN YOU HAVE BEADAGHE,In the Courts*
Cotrnty Court Chambers. èadàohe 
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4 we ear-our be fIn Nevin Cameron vs- Annie Culli- 
administratrix of the estate of Jamesnan,

Cullinan, deceased, George X • Mclnerney, 
on behalf of the defendant, applied for 

' further time, in which to plead and for 
an order staying the proceedings on the 
ground tliat the defendant wanted further 
time that the assets of the estate might 
he marshalled. Order granted extending 
time for pleading to November 20. A. A. 
Wilson, K. C-, appeared for the plaintiff.

f eci

success.
We assure tihe Presbytery that we will 

give our whole strength ajid energy to the 
work of our church and .try by every*1 
iineaus in our ]>ower and seeking Divine 
bksaing on our united efforts to make it 
a isuccetss in time 'to come.

HunUbly a-nd respeotfuUy yours, on behalf 
of Calvin church.

George Robertson, M. P. P-, has re
ceived from K. N. Macfee, of London 
(Eng.) a letter containing a copy of a 
letter from Sir Frederick Abel, honorary 
secretary of the Imperial Institute, in 
which Sir Frederick calls attention to the 
fact that tihe institute has opened a city 
branch at 49 Eastcheap, E. C.. The idea 
of the institute is to promote the trade 
and development of the empire and to 
afford facilities where colonials in London 
may
The new premises of the institute in
clude a commodious reading room where 
colonial publications are kept on file and 
a sample .room where specimens of natural 
and manufactured products may ;be from 
time to time displayed. No co-operation 
of Canadian boards of trade in promoting 
trade matters is asked.

President Ames, of the Toronto Board 
of Trade, has invited the members of the 
dominion cabinet, provincial premiers and 
representative public men generally to 
deliver addresses at tbt banquet which 
will be tendered to the delegates to the 
big board of trade meeting in the Ontario 
capital. The date of the banquet is June 
5, and it is proposed that at the confer- 

whicli precedes it resolutions will 
be received from all parts of the do
minion. From these resolutions an epi
tome of the views of commercial and 
trade interests of Canada. These views 
will be submitted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
previous to his departure for England 
with the request that he present them at 
•the international conference. The New 
Brunawickers who have received invita
tions to speak at the banquet are Hon. 
A. G. Blair and Premier Tweedie.

News of the Local Fishing.
Halifax, May 22-—1The reports tonight from 

the fishing centres are:—

Nova Scotia.

Digby—Cori, hake and lobsters fair; had
dock scarce.

Yarmouth—Traps average 50 mackerel and 
three or four salmon.

Port La Tour—Cod fair; lobsters and mack
erel scarce.

Sand Point—Lobsters fair.
Lockeport—Lobsters plentiful; other fish 

scarce.
Liverpool—Mackerel reported schooling off 

this i>ort.
Lunenburg—Cod plenty; herring and lob

sters fair; few mackerel ; hankers report good 
fares; cod very plenty south side of Sable 
Island.

Musquodoboit—Lobsters fair.
Spry Bay—-Cod, lobsters and herring fair; 

mackerel scarce.
Isaac’s Harbor—Lobsters fair, two fleet nets 

report five barrels mackerel.
- Whitehead—Haddock plenty; mackerel and 
herring fair.

Canso—Cod and lobsters fair; mackerel 
scarce.
*" petit de Grat—Herring fair; cod and lob
sters scarce. . , , „ ,

Dcscousse—Lobsters fair; cod, haddock and 
mackerel scarce.

Gabarus—Cod and mackerel plenty; lob
sters fair. _ .

Ingonish—Lobsters fair; cod and herring 
scarce. ,

Cheticamp—Sod, hake, haddock and lob
sters plentiful. . „ ,

iMargaree—Cod and lobsters fair; haddock 
scarce.

Mahon—Cod and lobsters fair; ( herring 
scarce. ,, . .

port Hood—Lobsters 'fair ; other branches 
dull.

hi

We Make Matoheff
Charlotte County Circuit Court.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 20— (Special) — 
The Circuit Court, Judge McLeod presid
ing, resumed its session this morning, but 
adjourned until tomorrow morning with
out transacting any business at there is a 
possibility of settlement being, effected In 
the insurance cases of Kierstead vs. the 
Ocean and Travelers insurance companies. 
Messrs. MaLean and Coster appear for the 
insurance people; Hazen and Richardson 
for the plaintiff.

Gupreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, May 20— (Speciàl)-Jn the Su

preme court today, judgment, was deliver
ed in the ease of Stephen vs. Black, 
heard with the maritime province appeals, 
the appeal being dismissed with costs, 
Sedghwiek. and Mills, J. J., dissenting.

Supreme Court Chambers.

M. J. MURPHY,
T. S. HILL,
XVM. ROBERTSON. 
JAMES BUCHANAN.

And can surely please you if^mXill ask j^ur groty for any of 
the flowing Brandi ii-.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham spoke at some 
length regarding Mr. Rainnie’s wish that 
he Ibe relieved of Galvin church pastorate. 
He .had known him for years as a zealous 
and (beloved clergyman, who had labored 
unremittinglv at Rothesay and at St. 
John. He felt, though, that if through 
the unavoidable force of circumstances 
Mr. Rainnie’s successful pastorate pf Cal
vin was impeded by insurmountable finan
cial obstacles there was no reason1 why he 
should be obliged to sacrifice the best 
years of his life in grapading with an im
possible task. Personally, he would sin
cerely regret 'Mr. Rainnie s withdrawal 
from' the oitv or local ministerial circles.

Rëv. D. J.'Fraser and Rev. L. G. Mac- 
neilt each spoke in the warmest terms of 
good feeling, for Mr. Ra.mn.ie and ex- 
pressed their individual regret a.t Jiis pro
jected "resignation.

Commissioner Hill stated that the in
crease in the mortgage of from $4,000 to 
$6,000 had made it manifestly impossible 
for their pastur ito hope to overcome eucJi 
an indebtedness. The commissioners did 
not wish it understood that the congrega
tion were urging Mr. Rainnie to resign, 
but since he had expressed .bis desire to 
do so they could not but feel that it he 
remained he would be but acting against 
bis best self interests, 
resignation went into effect all arrears in 
salary would be .promptly paid.

It was then moved by llev. Mr. Ross 
and seconded by Rev. Mr. Macneall that 
Rev. Mr. Rainnie’s resignation be ac- 

into effect at the 
It was ar-

,meet and discuss business matters. t
SjfETY. /WAX YESTA’S 
m. /in Tarions sized 

/ cardboard or tin 
f boxes.
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Personal Intelligence
Rev. David Long spent part of last 

week in Norton on a fishing expedition. 
He was the guest of J. E. Price during 
his stay.

Henry Spears, the pilot, is very ill with 
pneumonia at hià home, St. James eft reel.

The 'condition of William Richards, of 
Boieatown, has considerably improved 
during the past two or three day.*.

Mis. D. D. Robertson and Miss Robert
son will leave this city on Saturday for 
Rimouski, whence .they will sail for Eng
land, to remain until after the coronation.

Mrs. Work, of Montreal, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 
lias returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Jordan, wife of the senior member 
of the firm of Jordan, Marsh & Company, 
Boston, was in the city recently, en route 
■to the North Shore on a fishing trip.

Miss Annie Shaughnessy, of St. Stephen, 
is visiting Miss Miunie Smyth, of Sydney 
street.

Mrs. T. Wilbur is in the city, en route 
from Boston to her former home in St. 
Stephen, where she will spend eome time 
for the benefit of her failing health.

Mr. and Mrs. J. deiWolfe Spiirr are 
visiting Moncton, as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Trueman.

Mrs. ,1. E. GosKue and Miss Annie Hop
kins left on Saturday for Boston. Before 
returning, Mrs. Gosline will visit her home 
in Kings county, New Brunswick.—<Yar
mouth Times.

Miss ShieL. of East port, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. Orron.

COW-EASE.The case of the Berlin Rubber Manu
facturing Company, Ltd., vs. Oscar Kernel- 
et al came before Judge McLeod Thursday 

This was an application to

cure

afternoon.
have tlie venue ‘laid in Restigouclie county 
instead of in Queens, as at present, 
honor dismissed the application, the costs 
to be costs in the cause. Chapman & 
Tilley appeared for H. F. McLatchy, li

the plaintiff, and S. A. M.

Ills A Preparation to Prevent Fly Pest on Cattle and Horses,
WHAT IT WILL DO:

Drive Away Flies ; Relieve and Quiet Cattle ;
Give Cows a Chance to Feed; Make Horses Good Matured.

Applied with a sprayer, or a brush or sponge suffice.

IN QUART CANS, 23c.

Prince Edward Island.
Kildare, Tignish and WaterfordAlbcrton,

—Cod fair; lobsters scarce. counsel for 
i,Skinner appeared for the defendant.

W’lienever hisQuebec.

Movement* of Bank Official*.
Morris Kinnear has been transferred 

from the St. John to the Winnipeg 
branch of the Bank of Nova Beotia.

E. R. Mowbray, of the Summerside 
branch of the Royall Bank of Canada, left 
yesterday for Halifax in response to a 

, call from the head office.—Charlottetown 
Guardian, 21st.

A. E. Hopgood, of the Summierside 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, has 
been transferred 'to the Sackville branch. 
Words to this effect was recejved by him 
yesterday evening.—'Gliavlottetow-n Guar- 

recom- dian, 21st.
M. Stewart, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

(North SydneyJ. has been transferred to 
the Pictou ibranoh.—Post.

Percy Pedolin off the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, lias been transferred to 
Siiubenaeadie, N. S.—Newcastle Advocate.

Paspebiac—Cod plenUful: herring scarce. 
Gascons—Cod and herring plenty; lobsters 

fair.
Wednesday after- 

Ro-we, of the 
freight department 

Richard Rowe, was

At 3.30 o'clock
neon t'ii.i-. F. B. Newport Point—Herring very plenty; cod 

very plenty inshore; bankers report from 18 
to 21 drafts cod.

St. Adelaide.-Pa,bos—Cod very plenty; her
ring and lobsters fair.

Grand River—Cod very plenty; lobsters 
plenty; herring fair.

Pt. St. Peter—Cod very plenty; herring and 
lobsters plenty; few salmon.

-Douglastown—Cod fair; lobsters plenty.
Longpoint Minga.11, St. John’s river—Trout 

very plentiful.
Magdalen Islands—Cod fair: herring scarce.
Anticosti—Herring very plenty; cod and 

halibut plentilul.
All branches dull at Louisbourg. Seven 

Islands, Georgetown, L'Ardoise, Arichat.XX est 
Aricbat, Port Malcolm and Haiwkesbury.

R.1. e
and
married to Miss Margaret Helen McIn
tosh, daughter of D. McIntosh, florist, at 

s 1rs residence. Marsh road. Rev. D. J. 
Fraser officiated, in the presence of a 
large assembly of friends and relatives of 
Uni contracting parties. Miss Louise 
Rowe attended the bride, who was pret
tily attired ill a dove grey poplin gown, 
trimmed with white silk, her hat being 
of white and old rose colored materials. 
Miss Rowe wore pink muslin. Phillip T. 
K. McIntosh supported the groom. Mr. 
mid Mrs. Rowe left on the Quebec ex-
àilian cities. They received many valu
able aud useful gifts. The f. C. R. freight 
clerks presented a massive piece of art 
furniture.

cepted, the same to go 
end of the present month, 
ranged that Calvin pulpit lie occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Ross the first Sabbath in June 
-but beyond this dalte no definite plans 
have been made. ,

The matter of a call to Rev. A. D. 
Fraser to St. George was deferred until 
the neat session of the Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Ross submitted a number of 
bills from local missions and 
mended tirait they be referred to the home 
amission board lor payment. This was 
approved of. Rev. Mr. Macneill an
nounced his disability to attend tire gen- 
end assembly. Tlie. meeting then ad- 
jomued.

i
St. John, N. B,T. McAVlTY & SONS,

Bait and Ice.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara- 
ouet, Panmure Island, Magdalen Islands, 
Queeusport, Dark Harbor (G. M.) and Pope s 
Harbor. Ice at Yannoutb, Canso, Lunen
burg Isaac’s Hart>or ; Drum Head, Digby, 
St Mary's Bay, Tiverton, Westport, bree- 
port. North Head (G. M l, Port 'Mul-grave, 
QueensporL, Port Hood, Island and Pubmco. 
Frozen bait (squid) at Gabarus and Queens-

for Montreal and other Upper Cair

-
s introduced into the British 
the beginning of the last 

They were of such primitive make 
wore served out with eaeli rifle 
bullets home.

To the Coronation.
As the men who will represent the 4tii 

R. C. A. at the coronation ceremonies it 
is -believed that Corporal Patched will go 
from No. 1 Company; Sergt. GeiVige F. 
McLeod from No. 2; Corporal Withers 
from No. 3, and Sergt Ciras. S.iRufbertsou 
from No. 4. The Bearer Company will be 
represented - by Blanchard Fowler.

IS * POSITIVE amines of the men from the 02nd Regi- 
A il n r tient cannot yet be ascertained.Il U n I ' It is reported that the 8th Hussars 

will be represented by Corporal XV. E. 
11 Anderson and Heubert Macintosh. Botli 
e these men served in South Africa.

Major II. C. Cookbum, \r. C., of Tor
onto, who has resigned his position on 
llie coronation contingent, owing to ib

is succeeded by Major XV. Forester, 
11. C. I),. Toronto.

rifle wa 
p about

The
The. enterprise of tiie C. P. R. m ac- 

coini'lishing the arrival .of tlie train from 
the •Ave-'t an hour earlier on the inaugur
ation uf /the summer time table next month 
means
of travel by tliis one hour. The feat .Avili 

0 l>e accomplished by the saving of 30 min
utes in) the schedule time on the 90 miles 
of ,the C. P. R. run this side the border, 

e which will (include 20 minutes of actual 
^ jiiNter,- time dn that distance and only 10 
^ jninutes less in stoi>s. The Maine Gen

ual litis ibe€m induced to save 30 minutes 
in its 250 mile run, but will still be an 
hour and a half longer coming east than 
going west. The receipt of the American 
iind Canadian mails an hour earlier in tlie 
day will be greatly appreciated by bu*i- 

here and unueh more so in P. E.

ventury.
that mallets
to ram the

Njr^ Brunswick Missionary Home from 
/ India.
r Apohaqui. May 19.—Miss Lizzie Gaunce, 
missionary from India, arrived at Apo
haqui Saturday evening accompanied by 

JFTh- lier father, Z. Gaunce, of Oirsonville, who 
Itial. went to Boston to mesÆ her. She came 

by steamer from Liverpool to Boston, by 
train to Si. John, thence to Apohafpii and 

It drove to lier former home tihatXjiiglit. She 
had -been very ill; before leaving India but 
improved during her journey home, which 
was a very pleasant one. Her friends 
were not expecting her so soon but were 
none the less glad to welcome her back 
to New .Brunswick and to find her -so well 
as she is since her a.t rival.

hang the pictures of the dehjliiiu upside- 
down at the entrance to thj^studios.

the actual shortening of the time The Hourc Medireie Chest.
■■edicine dies
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At all Druggi-sfs-^id (irocers.
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throat and lungBroubles. Th«sand#ave 
used it successful». Price, $!.■> BgPlarge 
bottle, IS cents flksmall bottM Jfoc sale 
by all druggists. 1L A
• A FREE SAMPLE BYWAlH»^
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STRANGE TRURO AFFAIR.KING GIVES WHY TO 
BOY III FLOWER BUTTLE,

p

Th® Paying HenU|
Wednesday Produced Some Developments in 

the Remarkable Case of Henry Murray. ON SILVER BASIS,If You Need Help
Let Me Know It.

IS PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter Î
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank....................... .
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel....
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s an Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCtJ*fATORS.

W. H. /HORNE &
M ST. JOHN#N. B,

r
Truro, May 21—(Special)—On May 8, a 

body arrived here from Reno, Nevada, 
supposed to be the body of Henry, Mur
ray, formerly of the Royal Bank of Can
ada here. The body was interred as that 
of .young Murray, having been identified 
by a number of papers found upon it. 
The young man's father, however, was nut 
convinced that the bfrdy was that of his 

ân6 since thé, funeral there has been 
much specuilaitidh àe to the real identity 
of the corpse. It was learned today that 
a letter had been received from Henry 
Murray, which was written, by him alt a. 
date later than that on which the wire 
of his death was received. No fur
ther particulars have been receved, but 
it is learned that another brother is noxv 
in Reno making inquiries and the body 
interred here will probably be identified 
through this agency. Last summer young 
Murray had a suit of clothes stolen and 
later lost an overcoat. One story which 
is believed by many is that the body 
buried is that of the man who stole the 
clothes and that the papers may have 
been in his pocket.

Truro, May 21—«Nothing for some time 
has caused the excitement that has been 
in Truro for the ilest few weeks over the 
case of Harry Murray’s supposed death 
and burial. Noth frig can be learned from 
the family or friends in charge of the 
matter, but from those with whom they 
have talked freely a little more definite 
information than" previously reported is to 
hand. It seems' that on receipt of .the 
first telegram here, a reply was sent ask- 

idenftified. The

Alfonso of Spain Enters Heartily 
Into Festivities at Madrid.

rorergn Ministers in China Shut 
Down on Proposition.

Madrid, May 20.—The battle of flowers 
in the linen Retiro gardens this afternoon 

'brilliant success, notwithstanding 
the cha-pge iln the sunny weather .of the 
past few days to a cloudy sky and cool 
breezes. The firing of cannon at 5.45 
o’clock announced the opening of the bat
tle, and:, the cannon were .fired again at 
its con elusion, at 7J.5.

For the first time during the present 
festivities^ occasion was allowed King Al
fonso to put aside his royal reserve and 
hid majesty did so with a zest tàiat aston
ished the people and won the hearts of 
all. He threw bimseflf into the fun with 
boyish enthusiasm; he pelted the ladies 
in the carriages with roses, carnations, 
violets, tulips and pinks by the handful ; 
he laughed and returned volley after vol
ley of flowers as the girls stood up in their 
carriages and showered bouquets on him 
or he skipped from ’side to side of the 
royal stand in order to throw flowers into 
some carriage, the occupants of which 
were particularly attractive.

In return £he girfls once bombarded l)im 
to such an extent that he had to protect 
this face from the flowers with his gold 
laced cap and beat a retreat.

Pekin, May 20—The foreign ministers 
have decided to divide the instalments of 
the Chinese war indemnity, provisionally,
■on the basis of a pro rata reduction of the 
excess. They " have also unanimously de
cided to instruct the bankers’ commission* 
to inform the Taotai of Shanghai that thé * 
argument to the effect that the indemnity 
is payable on a silver basis is untenable.

Kir Robert Hart, director of the mari
time customs of China, concurred in this 
opinion. The bankers recently requested ■ 
the’Taotai to inform them of the progress 
made in collecting the indemnity, and he 
replied, substantially that it was none of 
the' bankers’ concern so long as China 
met the payments.

Tien Tsin, China, May 20-Bands of in
surgents who had been scattered by the 
Chinese troops in the southern part of 
Chi Li province, attacked the Hankau- 
Pekin railroad yesterday and burned a 
bridge and much material- The Belgian 
engineers, who are constructing the road, 
have withdrawn to Cheng Ting Fu.

Tell Me of Some Sick One, and Let Me 
Send My Book.

$ 7 50 
10 00was a

son

♦

No Money is Wanted. Limited,•I

e the trouble—tell me which 

nrd, with the name of Some

4V " If you are not well, please teM 
, Ibook you need. Mt

That is ull I ask—just a jk>#1 
iff one who needs help. «
«■» I have spent a lifetime in lliilc how to cure these troubles.
V j Year after year I have perfected therareatmen* until it is almost 

I nront you to know aWut itl 
You may take the trcatmSt at ray risk, jiravou will, Xou 

1 it failE

With the book I will sei* an ordeSon j 
for fix bottles of Dr.. Shoo™ Restera ti^LJ 
druggist to let you take it «month at mm# 
cost is 115.50. If it fail?, I «11 pay yoür <l)fc 

1 will leave the decisibeto you.

Don’t think that this «impossible, fpr I _ 
have done it in over half Aiillion cases-already.

It is true that I oafano^^tlways succeed. Sometimes a cause, 
like cancer, makes a’ cure^™x»9a^PPlfcI5ut those cases 'are rare/ 
end I am willing to take tl 
only $5.50, and experienno

w. alsp true that ce |s'

* record lor five yearBshow the
secept those six bottles tpnygmd" pay jghdl 
that, • " ■ * ■
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ataloguer Sporti
e on receipt of 2c. stamp to 

m^Fer wha^your ^Krt is you should have a copy.
Juipment for field or indoor sports, for 
jfly calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
■talogne goods and our trade is so large 
Is some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
les and Sundries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 

F*HINQ IMKLB Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunition. 
■ Kkey Sticks,■NOWSHOES, Toboggans,. Punching Bags. 

Equipment. M

We send our 200 pagfe—ill 
help pay postage. N\

8u■ure.
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as I say. I <£ SON. MONTREAL. P.Q.CANADIAN TIMBER T. IV. BOYi
OF DOCTORS./

Suggested “ They Should Fight Disease 
5 Net Each Other.”

FOR WEST IRBIES,4 - mg how the body was 
first wire from- Réîio stated that “H. Mur
ray is dead, no fhnds; wire instructions.” 
The second in reply to the inquiry said 

r — the identification was from a receipt in
Chicago* May 22.-nAledical men from the pocket of the deceased for money sent 

nearly every state in the union are at- to Mrs. Angus Muyray, Truro, and from ,a

meeting djere of the American Associa- staff! |t iras on the - strength .Of
tion of _tf’hysio-'Medicaf Physicians and tliese wire» ifli/Lt /instructions Were sept 
Surgeons!? In his annual address Presi- to ]iave Jvxly forwarded to Truro, 
■dent A.'S. Grammage of Chicago said: xlia letter from Harry Murray now to

“Medicine at present is not a, science, hand, written after the date of his sup- 
but you '.should strive to make it one, -posed death, is takeh as conclusive that 
and this will only be accomplished by ,there lias been a mistake. This was writ- 
elevating, the standard of education and ten from a place about 20 miles from 
training in all branches of the profes- Qg({en (Utah) in the vicinity of 
sion. I urge the adoption of a new code ,m;ies from Reno.
of ethics by the profession which will ^ speculation on the streets, though 
not carry with it injustice and hypocrisy, not probably true, is that the body inter- 
It is time the doctors of the great schools r<^j here as that of Harry E. Murray, is, 
of medicine united to fight the common inreality, that of another Harry Murray, 
enemy, disease .instead of fighting among who left Truro a couple of years ago. His 
themselves. I regret that the profession mother's name was Mrs. Angus Murray,. 

. lias degenerated into commercialism, hut she is now married to a Mr. Ross 
There should - be a national board of ex- and lives in Truro.
a miners appointed to issue licenses to It is supposed that in some way the 
worthy practitioners, so as rérprevénttthe second Harry Murray may have become 
present - Aonfusio» betweMi the mhny possessed pf the first Murray’s coat. The 

boaltis." y-- let»rvrèch^d Ibÿ ti#Mu»ray*faimily was:
i. rt ■ » - simpbf oqe of theiç son’s chairaotenstic

THE CAUSE OF DEAFNESS. : wrings,* and told how \\e had gone out
Bi Ogden a short distance and was 
roci pally to give bis new address, as he 

ad promised to do.

Ft KNOWN IN NEW BRUNSWICK.iple ar^onest. But -the cost is 
ved thaKvery few of the cured

of each 40 who J? 
I am satisfied wfittyf
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United Sjates Will Not Let Tariff 

'Regulations Stand in the Way of 
Shipments for the Sufferers.

Rev. Dr. Watson Called to a Baltimore 

Church.

■t
out

mm(A
The following from the Baltimore Her

ald will be read with interest by friends 
in ÇJfew Brunswit* of Rév. Dr. R. Watton, 
one of the Ney Kincardine (N. B.) boys 
who caane to this-province in 1873 and 
founded Kincardine colony in ^Victoria.

i'i,ird mea 
where six

i brittle or two from his druÆst. 
imrit sonditiona are cured. Æ 
, yrbieh.has never been aMpachr 
here is no other remedvjPwhieh 

ollf on such a plan as min 
it I can cure you, no m 
else has failed. J

ing how to strengthejAhe inside

from these 
ts duty, its 
needs more

illk.
Æm:tlee are token. mv-

Washington, May 22—Mri Choate, U.S.( 
Aniibtissador at London, has informed the1 
state department that a cablegram from 
th'e governor of the Windward Islands to 
the colonial office reports that the Can
adian government has made a substan
tial effort toward tfhe relief of the dis
tress in St. Vincent by supplies of money 
or in kind. Ca.iada also will supply the 
bulk of the timber required for rebuild
ing the destroyed homes. The govern
ment of the United States, so Lord 
Pauncefote has been informed, will give 
ready facilities for the purchase of timber 
and expedite its shipment. This last ref
erence is (supposed to .mean thait the tariff 
regulations -will no* be allowed to stand 
in the way of the shipments, of Canadian 
timber through the Unfited States ports 
to pouts where it will be taken aboard

mle
sr of m^ucine. 1 
>uld dar^jfco 
> chances 40 
, no matte^kri

county:— „ _ .
Rev. Dr. Robert Watson, of Oxford, 

Pa., who has been called to the pastorate 
of Lafayette Square reedbyterian church, 
this city, began life in Aberdeen, Scot
land, having a mixture of Highland and 
Lowland blood.

While he was yet a boy, his father, a 
of much ability, who 

gaged in Christian work,
The experiences of his 
have made him a master in understanding 

, he often atludes to upon the plat- 
school and high

CA;r hoVv

'itm400 or 500comes from

ripx s**?*
Derves.

r gets its j>ower 
weak, and fails ij 
Ike an engine tlm

oi%an in the 
nerves. some organ grov
Berve power is weak. It is just 
eteam.

Every v

was ennui n

:;.Cter
, - •

:.;- to Canada, 
there, which

came
son■t removes th8 

F I treat can 
low this already.

My g-Mtorative brings back the nerve power, 
cause of the 'trouble. And most of the conditiq 
never be cured in any other way. Some of you 

My book will make the matter dear. J
men
form, for his grammar 
school courses were intermixed with store 
keeping, farming, lumbering, etc.

In 1889 he gave up ail secular pursuits 
and entered one of the oldest Canadian 
universities, preaching through the long 
summer vacations most acceptably, though 
only a bov. In 1893 he -graduated with a 
degree of B. A. and honors in political 
economy and philosophy, and carried ott 
the governor-general’s modal for lead mg 
his class in the former subject. The same 

entered Princeton Theological

“Here, stop this disgraceful fighting atfriend is sick, pleasMbn’t fail to writeIf you are sick, or a
* tie. shjps and cyiveyed tp St., Vinoeug. .

HOME FOR “INDIGNANT” WOMEN
' °T^>gW. nnirtbin’.

Dat’s Scaldy Bill, de..paper-weight cham
pion, an’ his sparrin’ partner,’’

You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by it. Ybur 
future is at stake. If I take the risk, won’t you take the r-em- 
edït

state

a , ■ Ei- - -IV < -- v ... ■
$■ if»-Won’t £Ou at least write for my book? fug

ce°due
nation

t- VC -Deafness? ànd impaired hfcU’fSMjll 
almost entirely to catarrhal IfcflzBb 
of the eustachian tubes. Pe»ai*i 
is guaranteed to all who inAle ^taxr 
ozone aa directed. This vejr'
.eeptio is inhaled at the moul; 
traversing all the air passagfl 
p ira tory 
nostrilsl
from a* part M the 
ears, no* and Wm°* 
mafjiom, cong
Deafness, Earache, RiSdEg hÉfthe Ears, 
Head Noises, Catarrh^Ktihijy and Bron
chitis, medical sciencJPan Jp’ise nothing 
as benficial as CamfthojÆe. Complete 
outfit for two use, price $1.00;
■triél size, 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s I^ills are Effective.

Stmnge Error in Michigan Mari’s Will May 

Invalidate It.
MAINE LUMBER PROSPECTS.Book Net I' 6n Dyipep*. 

Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kilaeya 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 5 for Men (headed. 

' - Book No. « cm Rheumatism.

Mild oases, not ohronic, are often cured t>y one or two 
bottles. At all druggists.

AL—vt'”r ' " -
Simply etat* which book yon 

want, and addreee Br. ' SHoop, 
Bdt lf; itacme, Wie.

M.curi
Millidgeville Items.

toTa Donnell, of Muskegon, ivko died in this
foresail and two jibs. She is taking in city on die date when he was to have 
her ballast and' ma Eng extensive prep.ir- been married to Mi* Virginia Platt, ot 
ulions for the 24th,' and under tile guid- Gipcm-nati, in his will left $60,000 to estab- 
irnce of her new sailing matter, Walter 1i4i a home for indigent old women at 
Edwards, of Chapel ! Grove, will no doubt Fairmont (Ind.) An examination of the 
give plie other flyers an opportunity of will shows that instead of “indigent” old 
making a record this season, women, he wrote ,“indignant” old women,

A yacht belonging to the proprietor of and this error in spelling may invalidate 
the club-house restaurant, is lying with the instrument. According to tile will as 
only lier mast visible^ at the entrance of originally drafted lie left $6,000 to Flora 
'the . marine railway. An effort will be Mi Newton, of Syracuse (N. Y.), to whom 
made as soon as the water falls to float he was formerly engaged. He scratched 
her. her name out and substituted that of Miss

Mr. DeVeber’s yacht, the Thistle, is be- Pl-aft, when t-lie change came over his af* 
ing hauled out for repainting. All the frétions, and only one of the witnesses to 
y audits belonging to the Club are now at the will was apprised of the change, which 
their moorings, and judging from the was equivalent to making a new will. It 
preparations at present, the 24th will be jg said the instrument will be attacked by 
a gala day, to the yachtsmem| of the club. Mi_,g Newton and Mr. McDonnell’s rela- 

There will be the regular weekly service tives. 
at St. Clement’s on Friday night.

Conditions Reported Favorable for Good 

Business.
a: Grand Rapids, Mich., May 21—E. L. Mc- year he

-Seminary. During his course there, in t-lie 
vacation of ' ’95, hê was stated 

supply for Gaston church, in Philadelphia, 
which was made vacant by the illness ot 
its pastor, and later, when this pastor 
resigned, the pastorate was offered to Dr. 
Watson. At the close of bis course in 
Princeton -he received the degree of M. A. 
from the university and had the choice ot 
four churches.

He chose the First church, of Oxford 
(Pa.) where he had marked success in his 
ministry. Although it is essentially a 
Christian community, he has taken into 
church membership, on an average, over 
50 per annum during the six years he has 
been there. The church has now a mem
bership of 700; and its financial standing 
has been greatly elevated. The work lias 
taken on such proportions that his mem
bers have recently extended a call to a 
rising,young clergyman in their own pres 
bytery to be Dr. Watson s assistant, on 
a salary of $1,000 -per year,..

Dr. Watson has ltad: yéry little time for 
literary work, but has,kept .irp llis studies 
in ' philosophy and has cdtiltributdd some 
articles to contemporary magazines. On 
th'e strength of an examination and a 
thesis on this subject," Gales Oolleg 
ferred on him the degree oj> Ph. 1

Dr. Watson is a majtfied man and 
ng children.^

ir
of thama. s-

summerhaled Mihro the Bangor, Me., May 20—Conditions in 
the lumber trade continue favorable, with 
the exception that fob some days -past 
high winds have retarded -the progress of 
some of the drives, while forest fires are 
beginning to excite some apprehension. 
The past week was the windiest ever

Ira eradjbates *tarr,li 
lerayswn, cMps the 
t, gnjpillay^initam- 

For

001
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BIG PYTHIAN GATHERING.THE CASE OF JOHN C. BEST.
known in the month of May in this re
gion, a westerly gale blowing with 
diminished force for three days- On 
Moosehead Lake 'booms of logs broke 

from the towing steamers, and large

/
Effort to Have a New Trial for New Bruns- 

wicker, Convicted of Murder.

Boston, Mar 2tWTihe full bench of the Col. Janies Moulson, of. the Uniform Advantages of Country Life,
supreme court ye^erday gave another Rank Knights of Pythias, lias received H you got ever so rich, what do you do?

StrPrwtt “ k a£jCSrs
vs. John G). Best, of Sackville (N. B.) speakers at the first session of the big bl- want to poultice a worn spirit from time 
The idefendmtt stand* oonvicted of the ennia, sesa;on 0f the Supreme Lodge to time with the healing airs and the
The defence aske|.Sor a new trial on the Knights of Pythias, which will be held restful scenes of the country, jf yon get 
ground that onejuror, named Means, was at San Francisco August 10 to 20. He ever so poor, what do 5’°“ d“- Work 
disqualified by reason of deafness. The has also -been invited to view the parade harder, probably, ff you are fit to do a y 
superior court, after a hearing, found that of 15,000 uniformed knights on that oc- thing and can ù°f leoutire fibre
the juror beare .«iretantrally aU the evi- casion from the renewing stand which ”
denôé and all th^ qihiei4 proceedings in'tlpe has been reserved for prominent retire- ^ave COTJ^ni^-L n,rcirmstanices
case'at the trihl, .anff ljjai^jie 'was Bofvÿis- .seht^ttves -of- the order, G'olonal- Mouli £r*î ot mi-pecun osi y„ and, c 
qualified to serve becaosw of <feafnL, and PonX uwble to accept the invitation but »nd V0" experience,of We favor it you 
in the .mtereiee fW riisefrefionr.^4 New Brimsivick will be represented by fc and.live m the county. You cantare 
the nation. FurtliÀ W£i<& waS nride.to w. XI. U Grimmer and JAM. Deacon, vfeçy cheaply in .the country if you^choose, 
liave .tlhe bearing fan; ajraetnal reopened xhe i'ession of the Supremo Lodge prtim- possess your soul ®1,,
in order to put on thdB|kf Doctor ise* ?0 ^ one the greatesV^tiierings pendence and wear your «Mw wath 
Haddock, wMichi Waà Counsel ever known in the lnstoiry of fraternal ? oheerfulspirit; You will be quit of a
took exceptions to both rub™"and the organisations. The state of California .“JJf.4 01 obligations to fashion, to «><ne y,

tsr ” *” *“ * i_ ________ _ knights to welcome the delegates and in item in the cost of ordinary living.
all $75,060 has been voted to ehtertam n H f w;th nature.

The highest of ell navigable rivets Is the ti,Arn in arîHition tn thé attractions at- CA ^ m, W n i Ce, 1 06 11 -,Teang-po, which flows for nearly 1,000 miles r1161]1* ln add,ti‘<m to thé attract ons you will be able <to say your prayers lh
at an elevation of from 31,000 to 14,000 feet. tendant upon the meeting ot the anigli s pe£tce# an(j develop the spiritual side of

all sorts of side tripe and excursions aie yOU ^ yOU have any, witih only the small- 
planned, including sights of the oranges €g^. concern about landlords, grocers, or

and orchards of the state and raiment. There are no t^xes of any con
sequence in the country; think of that! 
The greatest luxury you get there is time, 
and the next greatest are sights and sounds 
and smells. If you have thoughts to think 
the country gives you a great dhance to 
think them. If you have books to read, 
you can read a lot «of them in the coun
try, even with kerosene at eleven cents a 
gallon.

On the other band, if you have money 
to spend, wbait a chance to Spend it the 
country offers you! Gardens, cows^horses, 
houses, stables, roaidy, milk at a dollar a 
gallon if you like, • sheep, and dogs, and, 
Xirojt of all, children. It is no trouble at 
all to spend fifty thousand dollars a year 
on roads alone, if only you start with a 
fairly sharp land-hunger . and push out 
your borders with due enérgy. You can 
get more for your money in roads -than in 
ldia,monds or pictures, and roads are a 
permanent investment. They don’t burn 
down; you don’t have to keep them insur
ed; you don’t have even to keep them 
clean, for if you build them well, let the 
weeds grow ever
roads will be there still. And once you 
put your money into them, it stays, iou 
can never get it out, nor can any one else. 
You cannot even be t 
them, for no assessor pjfcsumes to see much 
value in a road. Iryeed, a very large 

^ hid in a country 
iors won’t find it—in 
d such -things.—E. S.

New Brunswick Will Be Represented in San 

Francisco Next August.

uil-

away
numbers of the logs en route to the out
let for the Kennebec River drives are now 

DQjrft the lake. Most of these 
finite all of them, can be re- 
t the expense will be consid- 

earing heavily upon the small 
■ors, who sell their logs delivered 
e outlet. The drives are all coming 

yj)Fng at a Satisfactory rate, and only a 
protracted early drouth can now prevent 
the logs from coming into boom in gooçl

scattered al 
logs, if note 
covered, 
érable,^

A TRUE NERVE TONIC\ operj 
the at

Probably Breaks the Str.ke.
Augusta, Ga May 22.-The King cot- ^cfas unonThe"dig^eWnctions amt 

to, nidi, which was closed several weeks the a,bundant foI™atia/of Jf, vitalizing 
ago, when its employes stmek for an in- |blood. Nerrta JL’tZ fed 1? medicinj 
erease in wages startod m P»i;t today, Thev ca ^ rltored Æ
160 hands out of 500 reporting tor work. atrengthened bv lEeilated lod. Æhc 
■lt ^ia, clamed., that ibis showing, flraeti--■ rf(UTettous a6tfert^F*ft>ozon 
rally breaks the backbone ot the strike, 
in which 10,000 people were involved. The 
mill will be filled up with non-union help 
from otiraikMiHe .amldit -is «claimed by tSè 
owners that it will be running on full 
time by tomorrow noon. As soon as the 
King mill is being operated on foil 'time 
all the mills here and in adjoining towns 
which put ,a lockout in force,will start up- 
It is understood thst-the Orêliné opera
tives have?’ guarahtded'- siiificicnt-lielp to 
operate the King niiii fully by Saturday 
morning.

y upon

Season-
Lowell & Engel Will start their new mill 

(the reconstructed and refitted Hodgkins 
& Hall plant) on Monday, June 2, with 
a Crew of a hundred men. I lie mill has 
a capacity of 100,000 feet of long lumber 
and 80,000 lath daily, and will be in 
charge of W. G. Ayer, for six years fore
man for the Sterne Lumber Company.

Lumber shipments from, Bangor 
now of fair volume, and about the middle 
of June production on the river will 
reach the usual quantity. Prices are all 
that could be asked for, orders 
plentiful and freights remain at the old 
rates—$1-75 per thousand to Boston; $2.25 
to the Sound and $2-50 to New- York. 
The Italian shook trade continues brisk, 
and the exportation of white birch spool 
stock to the United Kingdom will soon

« e ccm- 
). Just■From' -

Esaimi-
Ji'erro-

its action over the Ædgestive end 
lative •proee-'ses. \wien you eld 
zqpe tbe^Mpjd jsÆ-urified, stipgtfiened, 
andfcrc^sVh à#"féd'Thfeyyofl grov/ 
vigoi 
>vori 
dô i 
nerv

year, 
lias three

HOW 1SK>UR livSr working?ready forymnd beauti
yMi have thoWstrengtllx to 

No tdfc W for the beTin, blood or 
ozone. Price,

h
;aw Æi are enjoying as 

Mhould? If you are 
Irouble may be with 
re Wheeler’s Botanic

m Sat^fied 
flw as %ou.

Arc Ito
good hca 
“oftt of sorts,” tl 
the Liver. If so, 
Bitters.

with F
50c. For sale* by A. fl^ipman Smith
& go. ? •
/ 'Hamilton’s Pills a

compa

V >Effective.

Movements of the Bank Officials

Allen Sprague of the Royal Bank licre 
is s)>endinig his vacation in Suinmerside 
(P. E. T.)—Sackville Tribune.

KoMie Rainnie of the Halifax Banking 
Company here is laid up with the mumps. 
Master Gordon Rainnie is supplying his 
place in the bank.—Sackville Tribune.

R. S. Little of the Royal Bank here, 
left on Tuesday for Charlottetown (P- E. 
I.) where he will' take the position of 
teller in the bank there—^Sackville Tri
bune.

Prince Henry Slighted Germans in Dublin,

London, May 22—General surprise has 
been caused by a slight which Admiral 
Pri'iiic'd Henry of, Prussia offered the Ger
mans of Dublin, who had prepared an ad- 
divM of wcleoone to him on his recent 
visit to that city, Tlie chief of st*aff, 
however, not i fied it he delegates that the 
address could not Ire received by the 
prince personally, adding that they were 
welcome, however, to leave the document 
on board the flag.ship. The Germans then 
declined to take the address on beard the 
warship and expressed regret at the 
prince’s decision.

groves
glimpses of Lake Tahoe, one of the 
highest lakes iff the world, away up in 
the Sierras; of the Yosemite valley, the 
Hotel del Monte, the Lick observatory 
and hundreds of other spots worth seeing 
and knowing about.

SURE CUR15 FOR SICK STOMLAOfUThe Baird Cempany’s

Wine «#
Such maladies as Side StomruE,

Gramps and ColÿkÆda^Ksbantly to JRol- 
aon’s NeiüBme, TJl if y* suffer 
ically from T^y of these ■PmplainlW just 
keq> NcrvilrHL hanay take JR
droits in wat^Bfor quick ^yef. large 
25c bottle of î^^iline is a coeiort and 
safeguard in ainn^busehold, aJFwill save 
greiit suffering and|™g doctovm\nïïs every 
year. I)o yrou use iKervilin«r Try it. 

Hamilton’s P«l lyony Gripe.

begin.
A considerable quantity of spruce logs 

is being cut on islands along the Maine 
coast and transported to various pulp 
mills on Kennebec and elsewhere- The 
American Realty Company is having pulp 
wood carried in vessels from Penobscot 
Bay islands to it's mills at South Gardner 
at a cost of $1-50 a cord, and a consider
able part of the 18,000 cords annually 
used by the mills will be secured in that 
way this year, While some will be import
ed from Nova iScotia-

oti-

Heavy Snow and Rain in Colorado.

Denver, May 20.—Snow and rain fol
lowed the cold wave that passed over 
many of the mountain towns Sunday. At 
Breckinridge ten inches o'f snow fell last 
night, one of the heaviest storms ever 
known there in May. At Central City 
there was a fall of six inches and eight at 
Wortman, while in the vicinity of Cripple 
Creek a blizzard prevailed, snow coverihg 
the mountains two inches deep. There 
was a light fall of enow today at Tellu- 
ride4 accompanied by a hard gale.

On health grounds, au order forbidding 
'the wrapping up of food stuffs in old 
newspapers has just been issued by the 
prefect of Finistère.

The Attempt at Assassination in Russia.

St. Petersburg, 'Maÿ 20.—The bullets 
which were tihot into the leg and loot of 
Lieut.-'General Yon Wahl, governor of 
Vilna, iby Hirsheldert, wlio attempted to 
assassinate him, have l>ecn extracted »nd 
the official is progressing favorably. JThe 
assailant will be tried by court inj

WmM;

tops»n A LINIMENT THAT IS USEFUL.[Ij It is no unusual thing for a vessel plying 
between Japan and London to carry 1,0(X>,ihhi 
fans of all kinds as a single item of ltd 
cargo.

1
for a variety of purposes and does the 
work well and satisfactory, is a genuine 
Family Liniment, and should Ik- always 
at hand when needed. This is Kendrick’s 
White Liniment. All dealers sell it-

7j6

Wild rtial.

Captured a Counterfeiting Plant.

New York, May 22—An elaborate coun- 
teifeiting plant and several hundred dol
lars in counterfeit, dimes, quarters and 
half dollars, were seized last night by 
secret sen ice agents in a cottage at Hack
ensack (N.J.) Later they airested flix 
Haitians in this city. Four of the pris
oners wTei^e sent to New Jersey, and two 
who are chained with circulating the 
spurious coin in this city, were held in 
$5,000 bail.

FAIN#LXftHE BACK
%

so thick on them, the ii^cles orÆorn pain 
pthe sooth- 
iThite Lini- 

in majpF'ill not yield 
ul r

from straining Hie j 
in the Kidneysool 
ing influence <1 K-<g(h%k’si 
ment. There is V> p 
to this truly -wirndd

■'Emery, Married, Was Engaged Many Times.lids
f Boston, May 22—The inquiry into the 

killing of Andrew J- Emery, the lloston 
& Albany Railroad fireman, at his home 
m South Framingham, by Nina Dan forth, 
continues on the part of the stare v.olice, 
and they have learned that he had been, 
engaged to another young woman of 
Newton and one here in Boston .fclthcugh 
already married. One of these young 
women
and sent him from lier house.

-re"VViquil

an ue carrieoan# 
MakcaT a 

delWous drinkÆsy 

jpra(teare. M 

Keepsi^ley itely. 
asty, cgoljpg and 

ref re si 
Grocers.

SlMSON Bros. Co. Ltd., 
haufax, N.S.
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foi ■Ztrily Mad.Malcolm Ford Tern

New York, May 21—Q 
a jury held an inquestf. 
deaths of Paul Leicester Ford, the author, 
and Malcolm W. Ford, the athlete. The 
jury returned a verdict that Malcolm 
Ford was -temporarily insane at the time 
of the tragedy.

sum of money can 
place where the ass 
water-piipes, drains j 
Martin, in HarpeiW Magazine

Lui
T&ilT' lut‘
iavo nftnr 
|k FOlve<l 
TWVStOOtl
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6(roner Scholer and 
■esterday into the

vital parts net 
with the rupturi 

Learn how _ 82 years» pr:
Hoarset—V *** 
Asthn«ttar<3*eH 

PubU<

iei m
learned that Emery was marriedMist Terry and Mrs. Kendall to Play. t.i?top#the Cough 

andVorjk off the Cold..London, May 22.—Beerbohm Tree has 
engaged Ellen Terry to play Mistress 
Page and Mrs. Kendall to play Mistress 
Ford in the coronation production at 
Her Majesty’s theatre of the ‘Merry 
Wives of Windsor/'

Miss. Terry and Mrs. Kendall have not 
played together since bhe beginning of 
their careers.

“it u-
g, etc. ■r***
4-ur.res a flnnfrj|il.i 
y AiVtimixti • )'»

__ arn v/hatthe11*
Rupture ifiUly ia iJm L 
fully uml inej:;>ciisi^Ey fj 

Write for ir.y F ft HE EC<| 
the whole truth ujflEt Rife 
CHAS. CLT

11Proof was given at a fire in Liverpool 
recently of the value of the newly in
vented smoke helmets. Tlie volumes of 
smoke Were iso dense that the firemen were 
beaten Lack, but, donning tlie smoke hel
mets. into which air is pumped as in a 
diving equipment, they descendeil into the 
.smoke, 1 leaving tlie hose dn one hand and 
electric flamlieaux in the other, and soon 
sqçcçedçd iu putting out the flames,

lu ini ne Tablets cure & cold 
cure, No Pay. Price 25

Laxative Br 
in one day. 
cents.

mfAllAldermanic Election in Halifax.

Halifax, May 21—(Special)—In the al
derman ic election held' today for ward 
three, Will mm MahdaSf' defeated W. F. 
O'Connor, barrister, by 10.

cfiAt*a r M AiVucce,iS*
ÏK novsale •w andl^wrn 

ruiitstCure.As a result ofexperiments with a mew 
secret explosive, the Italian government 
has decided to manufacture a new type 
of cannon for garrison artillery and coast 
defence.

Utli St.,- / r.I mounts.' jffv hi-v\U‘s\?cxcfurii’.l

>' by ap;-lying uhautly to ma.
THE

V< A good word is an easy obligation : but 
not to speak ill requires only our silence, 
which costa us nothing.-^TUlotsou.Invasion is unworthy of us, and 1» always 

the intimate ot equivocation,—iBalzac,
i -
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HER GREAT SUCCESS,BIRTHS.

' B
i £

»ARTHURS—In this city on May 21st to 
the wife of John A. Arthurs, a son. ::c By Abbie C. McKcever.----

£MARRIAGES. t ‘! / ■l day to find myself madly in love, and 
that, too, with a woman almost nnconscioue 
of my existence.

At last she failed to appear at our I able, 
and took long walks, coming back wearied 
and more deathly pale than before; a few 
days passed in this manner and I was be
coming alarmed, when my attention was 
attracted to an impending murder trial.

Two young men had quarreled violently, 
the quarrel ending in Charles Ryboit shoot
ing his adversary. Vast dififrrences of 
opinion existed, for young Ryboit had keen 
a nr.o t exemplary young man previously, 
and earnestly declared it to have been done 
in self-defence.

Keeling interested in the case I vnited 
the court-room, and on glancing toward the 
prisoner, to n y great surprise I beheld our 
mysterious board er—Miss Dinsmore, seated 
at his side, her face no longer cold and im
per turable, but anxious, earnest, alive to 

word that fell from their lawyer's 
was scarcely more—

“What a statuesque beauty!” in an ad- one 
miring tone.

“A haughty, arrogant girl,” spitefully.
I glanced up at the speakers; the first 

was the good-looking young clerk from 
Shillito’s—the second, a sour-faced little 
old maid, with the nsnal false frizzes, etc.

The object of their remarks had passed 
from the long, low dining-room of car rather 
select boarding house, into the hall, and 
from thence slowly out into the street, a 
sad, abstracted expression upon her sweet,* 
pale face.

I had noticed her particularly at dinner— 
studied her face to my heart's content, and 
without the slightest danger of attracting 
her attention. Not once had she raised her 
eyes from the plate; not once given the 
social boarders a curions glance. No, it 
was easy enough to discern that we were 
of small importance to her—so small that 
she seemed utterly unconscious of our 
presence.

A beautiful, saddened face, such ss in my 
old bachelor life I had seldom seen; fine, 
clear-cut featnrer; lovely, transparent com
plexion; a small, sensitive mouth, with 
vivid, crimson lips, and a mass of braided, 
gold-brown hair that looked to be her own.

I had not met her eyes, but I imagined 
they muet bo fine and soulful ; and while 
pondering over her strange manner and 
pale, sweet face I caught ths various opin
ions and remarks flnng about promiscu
ously.

“A poet's face with a story in it,” loftily 
offered Miss May Benton, the blonde 
heiress, and being a privileged boarder she 
turned to our landlady and inquired : “Mrs. 
Smith, do enlighten us as to our silent 
neighbor.”

“Indeed, Miss May, I know but little 
myself; sve came highly recommended and 
particularly requested to remain undi<- 
tnrbed. I have not exchanged a dozen sen
tence! with her. Her name is Faith Dina- 
more—that is all I can tell yon,”

For my own part I was silent; there was 
• look in the absent girl’s face that rebuked 
rude questioning.

The day-
m belt- acquaint J with Miss Dinsmore.
Tkw ladies pronounced her “queer, *
" pro ,u,
“lovely,” “charming,” and .followed hoi 
retreating form v ith admiring glances.

Once only had I met her eyes, or beheld 
her oalin face betray any consciousness of 
our lively table-talk.

Some one mentioned an impending mur
der trial, as she took her place at the table.

“A young desperado ! and quite deserv
ing the fate in store for him,” vouchsafed 
another, Kart essly.

“But so young he may not be entirely 
bad,” kindly interposed Mias Benton.

“True, aud he will put up the p'ea of 
self-defence, they tell me.”

“Little will it avail him, poor and friend
less. He is pretty certain of a life sentence 
at least.”

At this point I accidentally glanced to
ward Miss Dinsmore, and the startling pal
lor of her face, and her great, wide-open 
eyes, held a haunted, despairing expression 
that was truly painful.

By a strong effort she recovered her lost 
eompojure, and soon passed out of our 
presence, but the anguish expro.aed in her 
face hautfted me for days.

One day, seated in my sanctum—for I 
was an editor—a lady was ushered into my 
presence, who upon raising her vail revealed 
the aweet face of our mysterious boarder.

“Miss Dinsmore,” I said kindly, “please 
be seated."

Witn a silent bow of recognition, she 
sank into the offered chair, and drew forth 
a large package, evidently of manuscript.

“It is a story,” she said, in the sweetest, 
saddest voice I had ever hea-d, “not a first 
effort, by any means; I have been writing 
for years - but not as this is written. Please 
examine it soon, for if declined I must try 
elsewhere. My price is five hundred dol
lars.”

“Five hundred dollars—”
“Yes, I know what you would say. I 

understand your surprise perfectly. I only 
ask you to read it. Perhaps when I tell 
yon a life, dearer than my own, depends 
upon my obtaining the money, it will not 
sssm so astounding.”

And with a bow she was gone, while 1 
stood dunbfounded, holding in my hands 
the manuscript for which so large a price 
was asked.

I sat down and opened it, my curiosity 
being strongly aroused. The handwri ing 
was graceful and the manuscript bore no 
signs of a novice. I began reading it—I 
c mtinued reading it. The office-boy came 
in and told me it was six o’clock, 
impatient comtpiihd, I sent him from my 
p esecce, aud sti 1 read on, until the last 
page wasReached, and the word finis 
written^'

ROWE-McINTOSH—At the residence of 
the bride’s father. D. McIntosh, Marsh Road, 

May 21st, by the Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
Charles F. B. Rowe to Margaret H. Mc
Intosh.

!CH
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yju.-V
DEATHS. '—"

•SHERWOOD.—At her residence, Canaan, 
Kent county, on May 3rd, 1902, of paralysis, 
Mrs. James Sherwood, formerly of llam- 
mond. Kings county, aged 78 years.
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Arrived.
Tuesday, May 20.

Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos
ton via Portland and Eastport.

Coastwise—Schrs Earnest Fisher, 30, Gough, 
from Alima ; Economist, 113, Carter, from 
JlaM’s Harbor; Joliette, 66, Gordon, from 
Point Wolfe ; Speedwell, 89, Newcomb, from 
Alma; Levuka, 75, Graham, from Parraboro; 
Susie N, 38, Merriman, from Windsor; Wan- 
ita, 42, Fulmore, from Parraboro.

Wednesday, May 21.
Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from Provi

dence, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Sower, 124, Fardie, from New York. 

t> J Purdy, bal.
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from New Bed

ford, J W. Me Alary Company, baj.
Barque Laura (Nor), 1,043, Salterson, from 

Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Violetta, 10, Longmire, 

fishing, and old ; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Exenia, 68, Barry,
Heaver Harbor; iBeulah, 36, Mitchell, from 
Sandy Cove; Hattie, 27, Parks,
George; Hustler, 7, Ingalls,
Harbor.

°/
!

JEWoman’s voyage of life from the cradle to the grave is too 
often a tempestuous and painful one, whfck it should be calm, peace
ful and serene. iX

In countless homes to-day where heall^and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessneftkand despai 
awful condition is due largely to a misunderswffl^ng o^^nelroper 
matmer in which to effect a cure for female trcïtib1 tiFnds.

n
i

iseases of women are
This every

lips. The boy—he 
held her hand, and only one glance was 
needed to proclaim their relationship— 
brother and sister,

I knew then, whose life she had written 
that story to save, and ceased to wonder at 
its power and beauty. The five hundred 
dollars had employed the famous criminal 
lawyer, whose shrewd and airoit reasoning 
was surely clearing his client of any inten
tional wrong-doing.

Murder in self-defence it undoubtedly 
had been; and when the decision was 
brought in, it was “Not Guilty.”

I pressed my way forward and fouud 
them surrounded by friends giving forth 
exclamations of thanksgiving. But my 
darling lay unconscious upon her brother’s 
breast. The long strain of weeks had 
given way when she knew her work was 
ended

It was days before she was able to sit up 
in her cushioned chair and receive me—the 
shy, sweet blushes coming and going.

“I know who has been our good friend 
during my illnetife; Charlie has told me; 
and when I am stronger, if another story 
will pay the debt I will be only too glad to 
write it.”

“Nay,” I said, “there is a better way,” 
a ad then I told her how, and found the ar- 

1 rangement altogether agreeable.
It was years ago. I am an old man now, 

and my daughter Mary comes to me and 
asks:

/

illsDr. Williams’ Pifrom Port 
from Grand

For Pale People 1/ i
home and should be usedgregularly by evjfy 

heart; 
rembeued t"

Thursday, May 22.- 
Stmr Cumberland. Allen, from Boston, 

Portland and Eastport.
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, Alcorn, 

from Perth Amboy, J II Scammell & Co, coal.
Schr R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F 

A L Tufts, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Alfred, 27, Small, from 
iverton; stmr Cacôuna, 931, MdPhall, from 
ouisbourg, It P & W F Starr, coal.

Cleared.

Should be in evei 
woman who is not 

It should be i 
tonic in their n|

strong
I-

■Æthes«are lie purgative pilw but 
rectly oil the Mood and the yrgaus 
giving iÊmemate relief andrspcedy 

other medjemes are

•e, actin'
involved in womn’s diseas

They cure in casesB>f this kin<S w
Tuesday, May 20.

Schr Lena Mau'J, Giggey, for New London, 
SteUon, Cutler & Co.

Schr W H Waters, Belyea, for New Bed
ford, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Stella Maud, Miller, for City Island 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Fanny, Sypher, for Portland (Me), A 
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, Hatfield, for 
Port Greville; Rowcna, Hall, for Quaco; 
Earnest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; Econo
mist, Parker, for Hail’s Harbor; Gazelle, 
Whidden, for Maitland; Maggie Miller, Scott, 
for Windsor; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Mag
gie Hilda, Quptill, for Grand Harbor; Essie 
V, Reid, for Alma; Two Sisters, Kennic, for 
Harvey; John and Frank, Teare, for Point 
Wolfe; Wood Bros, Golding, for Quaco.

Wednesday, May 21.
Schr Tay, Cochrane, for 'New Haven, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Susie Prescott, Daly, for 

luaoo; Packet, Longmire, for Bridgetown ; 
attie, Parker, for Port George; Reta and 
loda, Leighton, for Grand Harbor ; James 

arfoer, Ells, for Alma; Bonnie Jean, Inger- 
>11, for North Head ; Elihu Burrett, Spicer, 
or Ilorborville; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 
reeport; Joliette, Gordon, for Peint XVolfe; 

Velma A. Fales, for Harvey ; Silver Cloud, 
Post, for Digby.

Thursday, May 22.
Schr E H Foster, McAloney, for Salem 

f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Cora May, Harrington, for City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Beulah, Black, for Quaco; 

Clarisse, LeBlane, fer Meteglian ; Effort, Mil- 
-ler, for Annapolis; On Time, Guthro, for 
■krndy Cove; Hustler, Ingalls, foif Grand 
Harbor; Athol, Sterling, fer River Hebert; 
Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; Bess, 
Phinney, for St George; Susie Pearl, Walsh, 
for Quaco; Gold Finder, Tyner, for Beaver 
Harbor.

'J

cure, 
of no avail.

years I have suffer 
rer and yet live. J 

ilTerent times I was»

nij » as no woman, 
Free weeks out 
lider the care of

Mrs. Chas. Hoeg, Southampton, N. S. says “ 
fini ess she has been similary afflicted, can imagine I cq
of four I would be almost wholly unable to go about ^pil ,
three doctors, but with no permanent benefit. I tried a half dozen bottles ’adversed
medicine, but had no benefit. I suffered terrible pains ; there seemed not aMtrl.de of blood n 
my body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt that death would oe a rehÆ I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after much persusaion consented to do so^i now rejoice thaï I 
did so. The terrible pains have passed away ; new blood seems to coursg»lrough my leins ; ac
tivity has returned to my limbs, and I am now as healthy a woman as th*is m the p ace. Th.s
release from suffering and this health I owe to Dr. Wilh'.ms Pink\ I would stro
all who may be afflicted with the ailments that make the life of sour 
give this medicine a fair trial.”

There is such a vast difference between this medicine and all other pills that you 
must be careful to see that the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 1 ale I eople 
appears on every box. If you do not find them at your dealers send direct to the Dr 

j? Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will be mailed post paid at uO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

n

ngly urge 
y of my sex miserable to

went, and we became

cial;1 —the gentlemen

>

J
“Pupa, who wrote that pretty «tnry in 

your scrap book—the sad one I mean?”
“Cocldn’t you guess, my pet?”
“The stylo reminds me of mamma’s sto

ries, only hers all end so happily and that 
is all te&rj; was it mamma?”

“Yes, my dear,” and then, for tie first 
time, I tell her of that long ago.

“A- d was it really uncle Charlie, wl cm 
we all love so much? Why, he is now a 
popular minister. Poor mamma!”

“Happy mamma !” I reply, smool king 
my little daughter’s curls, for a sweet voice 
bumming a lullaby comes to us from an »d' 
joining room.

Pbrge (S I) 
South A ra

ton; Harold L Berry, from St 
for Provincetown; St Leon, fro 
boy for Boston; Chas A Chur op, from Bos
ton for Philadelphia. _ , „

Passed—Schrs Maude Palm* and L Her
bert Taft, from Baltimore, f# Boston ; Har
old C Beecher, from Poccd_JEr Boston ; Pres- 
sey, from New York for TEomaston; Annie 
A Booth, from MeW YoMf-jpor St John.

A Protest, the Melvi.le Church Speaks.Beaver, from St John; Fred C Holden, from 
Calais; Mary C Stuart, from Advocate; W S 
Jordan, from Windsor for Newburgh.-

Charleston, May 22—Ard, schr O M Mar- 
rett. from Rockland.

Cape Henry, May 22—Passed, str Phar- 
salia, from Baltimore for St John.

Gloucester, May 22—Ard, schr O Iron to, from 
Calais for Falmouth.

Genoa, May 22—Ard, str Lahn, from New 
York via Naples.

Newport News, May 22—Ard, schrs Fannie 
Palmer, from Bangor; Sarah C Ropes, from 
Bangor.

Sid—Schrs Frank A Palmer, for Portland; 
Jacob M Haskell, for Boston.

New York, May 22—Ard, schrs Mary 
Weaver, frera Virginia; Hattie C Luce.frora 
Jacksonville; Anna R Bishop, from Fernan- 
dina; W’arren B Potter, from Georgetown ; 
Georgia Lawrence, from Charleston; T Mor
ris Terot, from Virginia; N H iBurrcw, from 
Norfolk.

Sid—Bqe Emma R Smith, for Guadeloupe; 
schrs Etta A Stimpson, for St John; Moaroa, 
for Crandall (Fla) ; Clifford I White, for 
Klttery (Me.)

Provincetown, May 22—Ard, schrs Geo M 
Warner, from Bellevue Ccve (to discharge) ; 
Harvest Home, from Sullivan for New Bed
ford; Phineas H Gay, from Calais (to dis
charge.)

Portland, May 22—Ard, schrs Wm C Car
negie, from Newport News; Wm Neely, from 
Philadelphia; Mary B Rogers and Emma 
Green, from Bangor for New York; Snow 
Flake, from Kennebec for Vineyard Haven 
for orders ; Loring C Ballard, from Philadel
phia; Wm H Clifford, from Norfolk; Certiic, 
from Bear River for Boston-

Old—Str Manhattan, for New York; barges 
2 and 3, for Parreboro.

Vineyard Haven. May 22—Ard, cchs El- 
mi rty, front Windsor for Now York; Elwcod 
Burton, from St John for Philadelphia; 
Three Sisters, from Perth Amboy for Bos- 

•

for New York; James H Hoyt, from Wind
sor for Ne^v York; Abbie & Eva Hooper, 
from Shulee for New York; Romeo, from St 
John; and Luta Price, from Dorchester,bound 
west.

Baltimore, May 21—Ard, schr Ellen M 
Gol der, from Rockport,

Boston, May 21—Ard, schrs Ray G, from 
Windsor; Quetay, from Littlebrook (N S); 
Emma E Potter, from Clementsport; Hazel 
Dell, from New York; Winslow Morse, from 
eastern port.

Sld-nStmrs Commonwealth, for Liverpool; 
Devonian, for Liverpool ; Iberia, for Gibara ; 
baro.ue Auburndale, fov Rufisque (Africa) ; 
schrs Ralph M Hayward, for eastern port 
(anchored) ; Charles W Church, for Phila
delphia: Jennie >S Hall, for Brunswick; John 
C Ccttingham, for New York; W H Archie, 
for eastern port; H F Thompson, for Ma- 

Hillsboro; Maple" Leaf, for Ad
vocate (N S); Annie, for Salmon River; 
Bessie, for Weymouth R Carson, for Quaco; 
Effie May, Stephen en nett and Progress, 
for St John (N B); George L Slipp, for 
Waterside (N S.)

Sid from roads—Schrs Alice T Boardman 
and Chase .from eastern ports for New 
York; brig Sullivan, for Wilmington.

Calais, Me., May 21—Sid schr Andrew 
Peters, for New York.
’Cape Henry, Va, May 21—Pasesd in, schr 

Allens Eougton, from Portsmouth for

I cannot longer silence^cfcep in face of wrong 
so clear,

I must rectify an error that has gained a 
foothold here;

I’m being called Kincardine, Church, though 
that is not my name,

And if Ffti mentioned thus again 1 will not 
be to blame.

tie, croup, or any
lene. All Druggists,

If it is asthma,
such trouble, use V<

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, N. B., May 20-^SId, stmr Pydna, 

'or Bristol.
Halifax, May 20—Ard, stmrs Silvia, from 

New York; Pro Patria, from St Pierre, Miq; 
*rhr Rolf, from Liverpool.

Sid—istmr Silvia, Clark, for St John’s, Nfld.
CId—Barque Globus, fer Sharpness.
Can so, May 21—Ard, sch Ravola, Dukebhire, 

from New York.
Chatham, May 19—Ard, S 6 Aqua, Keys, 

Hamburg; 20th, bqes Vemeria, Thorsen, 
Arendal ; Lady Blesiington, Abraham-

A band of Scottish Colonists nigh three de
cades ago

Were landed in this forest that not a church 
•did know;

But a minister among them conceived the 
thought of building me

And soon, a work of Christian love, I stood 
most fair to see.

Wrecks in Storm at Falkland Islands.
Port Tcxwn&and, Wash., May 22—A let

ter received there from Port Stanley, Falk- 
land Islands, under date of April 4, says 
that during the past few months storms 
of unusual violence have prevailed, that 
shipping has suffered severely and tha^ 
the islands are strewn with wreckagev 
The letter says that one vessel lost nine 
men. Another lost her captain and two 
men, while a third lost the captain and 
apprentice during a gale. Tfie letter 
omitted the names of the vessels or those 
lost. It is also slated that a ship front 
Port Blakely came into Port Sianley m 
distress, being partially waterlogged and 
her rigging badlv wrecked.

XWhen I was dedicated my name was given 
plain

The Melville Church to honor him who lab
ored not in vain,

And not alone to Lower Kincardine as an 
exclusive band

Rut to the whole Scotch Colony a gift I’ll 
ever stand.

chias and CUBES WEAK MEN FREEfrom 
from
sen, from Garston Dock. 

Chatham May 21—Ard, S S Ameland, 
0'I^ap, from St John’s (Nfld.)

Cl'd 21st—‘Bqe Oreola, Andresen, for Man- 
heetcr.
Halifax, 

ner, from New York.
iSld—Strs Ilarlaw, Scott, for Newfoundland: 

Dalton Hall, Heelcy, for St John.
Hillsboro, May 21—Cld, str Nora, Stabell, 

fov Chester (Ft ) ^ „ .
Newcastle, May 20—Ard, bqe Charles Bal, 

lie, from Norway.
Newcastle, May 21—Cld, schr McClure,Wes- 

oîi for New York.
Hillsboro, May 20—Ard, schrs Daylight, 

sicker sou, from Boston: Helen M Mills,from 
‘•a-rsboro, and cld for River Hebert.

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
How any man may quickly cure himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality,-T"-*-* losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge siri “ c organs to full 
size and vigor. Sim; your name an
address to Dr. Knap, il Co., 1969 HuJ
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.J bey will g
send the tree receipt directldr
that any eten may < ire hinc
home. Th*k la certa boot g
offer, and t* followi: Its take
their daily ^11, she _____Fmen Û
their generowT 

"Dear Sirscw^ieoae 
thanks for y 
given
the benAt has fbe 
complete® bracem 
vigorous wiheiq 
realize h- 

“Dear
fully. Reeita 
Strength ttifcd 
turned undM 
teotory." ^

Dear »S1rs.-J 
no trouble iin 
directed, and
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
In size, strength end vigor.”

AH correspondence Is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have it.

#
May 22—Ard, schr Ida M Shaff- Say not the Lower Kincardine Church when 

meaning mo again
I’m only situated there and you call me that

in vain :
And the godly man whose name I’ll bear 

while 1 shall grace this hill,
His zeal, and energy, and love are being re

war led ill.
—The Melville Church, Lower Kincardine, 

Victoria Co., N. B.
1902.

Van 
Baltimore.

City Island, May 21—Bound south, schrs 
Ad cl en e, from St John (N B); Harry, from 
Walton (N S) ; Demozelle, from Fort Gre- 
vilV* (N S); Osprey, from iMachias (Me); 
Addie Schlaefer, from Webb’s Cove (Mel; 
Clara Jane, from Calais (Me); Cheslie, from 
Hi!if:boro (N B) for Newark.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 21—Ard, 
20th, schr Franchonia, from Philadelphia for 
Ellsworth. M .

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, May -1—Sid, 
schr Jannio C, from Stonington for St 
John (N B.)

Eastport, Me, May 21—Ard, schrs Flora, 
from Magdalene Islands; Walter M Young, 
trom Magdalene Island.

Lynn, Mass, May 21—Ard, schr Belmont, 
from Gilbert (N S.)

Now York, May 21—Ard stmrs Oceanic, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Pennsyl
vania, from Hamburg and Plymouth; schrs 
A Townsend, from Virgina; -Daniel Brown, 
from Virginia; John J Ward, from _\ ir^ 
gina; G M Drainera,‘.from Baracoa; E L 
Knight Jr, from Norfolk ; Charles L Daven
port, from Pascagoula,; James M Hall, from 
Newborn (N C); Charles H «Prague, from 
Antigua; Benefit, from San City.

Newport News, Va, May 21—Ard, schrs 
George W Wells, from Boston; Mary 
Paimer, from Boston ; Mary I Barrett, from 
Boston.

Sid—Sohrs Louise B Crary,
William B Palmer, for Bangor.

New London, Conn, Way ^
Oriole, from Bridgeport for St ■]olm (N ,?„)

Portland, Me, May 21-Ard, otrar Manhat
tan, from Now York; barquentme Cuba 
from Parrsboro (N S.)

Sparrow's Point. Md, May ll-Passed 
down stmr Pharealia, for Baltimore.

Vineyard Haven, May 21—A.rd, srtirs 
Jonathan Cone, from Bangor (for orders), 
Emma McAdam, irom Calais for î>ew l.o-
ChSld^Sohrs J L Colwell, for St John (N 
B): Viola, fov St John: Andrew Nebingcr, 
for Bangor ; Civilian, for Yarmouth (NS): 
Prudent, for Meteghan (N S) ; Elizabeth M 
Cook, for Calais; Orozambo, for Calais.

Passed—Schrs John Proctor, from Newport 
Nows for 'Boston ; Charles A Campbed, from 
Newport News for Portland; Marie Palmer, 
from Newport News for Bangor; Charles E 
Sears, from Newport for Calais; Henry U 
Barrett, from Baltimore, bound east; Jennie 
C. for St John (N B); Theta, from Chevene 
(N S) for New York; W’illiam L Elitlns and 
A P Emerson, from St John for New Yo-r.v; 
Lyra, from SI John, bound west 

3 May 22—Ard. schrs Van Alleris
from Portsmouth; Henry "Weller, 

j Holmes Birdsall, from

at
feus
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e steam turbine has been used in four 
vessels by British builders—the .torpedo boat 
destroyers Turbina, Viper and Cobra and 
the excursion steamer King Edward, which 
has proved so satisfactory on the Thames. 
The first order for a turbine yacht was placed 
by A. L. Barbour, of New York, with a 
shipbuilder of Leith, Scotland.

Th May. sincere 
I have 

■E test aud 
Fry. It has 
am just as 
you cad not

f worked beauti- 
r. what I needed.

completely re- 
l^ntlrely satls-

of
Turks Killed by Bulgarians.

Sofia, Bulgaria, May 20—The tension 
on the Turkish frontier has resulted in 
two more fights between Turkish and 
Bulgarian troops, and the deaths of five 
soldiers. On May 17 a Bulgarian fron
tier guard' surprised t’-o Turkish sol
diers on Bulgarian soil near the village 
of Kilo, and killed both the Turks as 
they were trying to escape. On May 18 

other Turkish soldiers tried for-

en
:tri

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, May 20—Passed, stmr (sup

posed), Norseman, from Portland for Liver-

AJ-'oa Bay, May 8—Ard, stmr Matteawan, 
J rom St John (N B.)

Brow Head, May 21—Passed stmrs Lake 
from Montreal via Halifax for

up.
a£” <4happ

:—Y

Liverpool; Manxman, from Montreal for 
Liverpool* Ulunda, from Halifax via St 
John’s (Nfld) for Liverpool.

Q.-illy. May 21—Passed, stmr St I'aul, from 
York for Southampton.

Kinsale, M;>y 21—Passed, stmr Montcalm, 
rom Montreal for Bristol, 
jjong Kong, May 2I--SM, stmr Athenian» 

L)r Vancouver.
Avon mouth Dock, May 22—Ard, str Mom- 

from Montreal.
May 20—Ard, str Ramleb, from

received and I had 
mg use of the receipt ae 
FtruthtuUy aay It is a

What is some
cibly to recover the bodies of the two 
meii killed on May 17. In this engage
ment three Turks were killed and one 
Bulgarian was wounded. A judicial re
port of these occurrences has been drawn 

but the Turkish representatives re
fused to sign the documents.

Mlkx;Mi %

Lightning Facts-aim,
Harrow,
cflSgrw, May 21—Ard, str Ethiopia, from

ifveipooi. May 21—Sid, bqe Carl Fredrik 
fnr Piuæehiac; strs Apicheioa, for Shediac; 
22mJ. Cunaxa, for SL John; Now England,

iJcriKToV, May 22—Ard, elrs Lake Mani- 
from Montreal via Halifax ; Manxman, 

from Montreal; Ulunda, from Halifax via St
Londouf May 22—Ard, sir Bostonian, from 

oeton.
North 
j. st John.

B •JB?. up,E Certain facts about lightning strokes, the 
result of years of experiment by the United 
States weather bureau, have recently be n 
tabulated.
maximum in June and July, though report
ed in every mo-th except January, the re
gion of winter thunder stroms centering 
about Louisian». Forty such tterms are 
the maximum average for any such section. 
The average annual loss of life from light
ning in the United States is twezty-four 
persons; of loss of property, over one mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars. 1’eople 
living in cities and thickly built towns run 
little danger, the risks in the country or 
suburbs being five times as great. For the 
same reason tho center of a grove or forest 
is safer than its edges or isolated trees, the 
dense growth acting to distribute the cur
rent.

A
yfor Boston ; I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
No pay until you know it

Thunder storms reach their

and Children. Castoria is aCiistoria is for Xnfani 
harmless substitute fJk Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups.^It contains neither Opium,

It is Pleasupt. 
by Million/ of

Shields, May 22—Sid, str Le a trier,
Alter 2,000^xpérimant», I have learned" 

jeuru&tisra- Not to turn 
flesh again; that ia un

man cure Jhe disease ai
le. and f< "

how to curel 
bony joints iny 
possible- But . 
ways, at any S 

I ask for no
and I send 
treat druglst 
>p’s Iiheu*ti 
(keeps it. w 
■ocs what ill

Morphine nor other Narwtic substance. 
Its guarantee is thirtm 
Mothers. Castoria destroy* 
ness. CastrVia cures Riarrl 
relieves Te<\lii:ig Troubt 

istoria assiml 
luacli ankBowels of] 

liealtli^frnd natrl^l slecg^

I'anacea-

foreign ports.
May 2U—Ard, stmr. Iberia, from

S; vnstirdsv jr
ani o'om eastern port for New York; Chase,
Od-Stmre11 Austrian, for Glasgow-; Prince 
1 for Yaimouth; brig Sullivan, for
“Jmnglou (N C); schr Eleanor A Percy,
UuS« Ayi-^Afril 20 Ard, barque Alert, 

Annai>oli8 (N S). _ , .
xiay 15—Sid, schrs Pearl, for , - * Nfld! 17th, Primrose, for St John's,

'alais. Me, May 20—Ard, schr Freddie Eat-

Ilart 2nd, for New Bed- 
. N^Uve American, for Brighton.

• ,“1'^ May ]u-Bound south, schrs 
M PlInt from St John; Zampa, from Apple 
' viltlj May, from Calais; Uonua 1 

vrri from Stonington; Carrie C MUes, 
lgsS,'.oekWmd; J Arthur laird, from Swans 1-t<siian Stetson, from Bangor; lelu- 

from Bangor; Sarah A Reed, from

..ns01'- May 20-Ard, stmr Oscar
ggHRS-AB» —•

With anyea™* use 
LWoSns and allays Fe^risli-

Boston,

;ver-
iply write me 

Sou an order on 
■ six bottles of 
^ure, for every 
it for a month, 

pay your drug 
loesn’t I will pay

Fastorie, ney-|nd "Wind Colic, 

sures Constipa
aion and fyour

#an old bach lor, as I have said, lit- 
iven t» rhapsodies or extravagant 

1, accustomed to all the agonies of 
Kthore’ dreams; but lomething different 
had crept into that story ; It ir.av have been 
a woman’s bleeding heart—for every page 
was full of exq lisite tenderness aod pathos; 
it may have bora the life she said it repre
sented; at any rate, it was a brilliant effort, 
and well worth the price asked.

That night, eager to give h- r the satis
faction <>f knswiug that her story was 
accepted, I sent a note to onr good land
lady.

She cime the next day for her check, 
white, cold, statuesque ai ever, save a 
now light in her eye» and a tremor ia her
voice.

The days crept by; her story, published 
in installments, bue» ne the rage; it was an 
immense success; but if she enjoyed its re
ception she gave no sign.

The studying of her lovely face had been 
a dangerous pastime. I found myself wait
ing for her coining, watching her often, 
myself unseen, uncared for, until I awoke

Irégulât es Dr.es the Foorl 
Hits and Clijjflieii, giving 

[C Children’s

I'iGitaleucy.
druggisfl 
and if it’
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no such drl 
You must

tie
* «Le un

mioria is
lie Motlic! Tlem ft j*v medicine th*| 

tism lbth but a jM 
the verayof 
a It i#toU)

Baltimore,
Bougblon, 
from Stonington;
P°ïïni May 22-Arfl, sirs Mercator, from 
Progreso; S Oteri, from Port Antonio; Lgda, 
from Louisbourg; Pvinre George, from Yar
mouth; schrs Thomas S Dcnnisoo. from Ko- 
sjirio • Julia Ia from Lisbon : Harold C 
Beecher from Fonce ; Clifford C and Géorgie 
E, from St John ; Charles Noble Simmons, 
from Charleston; Maria O Teel, from Ph la- 
Ilelntda- Emilia F Aogell, from PHilaflOlphia. Charles'H Trickey, from Philadelphia; Honr^ 
p Barrett, from Baltimore; Helen W Mai Cn“from Baltimore; Thomas B Garland, 
from South River (N J); John B 
toD from Norfolk ; Oakley C Curtis, from New Yo”: Nathaniel T Palmer, from Now 
York' John Proctor, from Newport News, 
Cbarlolte L Morgan, from Calais.

Sid—Str Slggi-1, for I-ouiebourg, aebra Har 
old B Cousins, for Wilmington ; Prank tv. tlr Dorchester; Nellie L White and Hatue 
Muriel for St John: Francis A Rice, tor 
Cburrh Print; C W Dexter, for Calais; 
Harry 'Messer, for Hillsboro.

Boothbay Harbor, May 22—ArJ, schr Cen
tennial, from Halls Harbor (NS.)

Calais, May 22—Sid, schr Mary E like,

COUGHING ALL NIGHT.lastoria.Casmi'ia,
ughlng that breaks ya 
vaki^Bost of the time' 

ithe house. Ldts 
*ugh until jprey 

tat retirin# for 
or theyJpinnot

Kjjf makes 
jflKa sooth* 
■kUng sen- 
pi the use 
e irritation 

■bough hasn't 
f and it does 
up coughe of 
d from barks 
and is a time

well adapted to children Tt’s this DlgM| 
down, keeping^K 
and annoyingjpve 
of people d
fhe nigh^hJ
rest. " _

Adamson’s Botanic Cintern Bal 
life worth living to such pS>l 
ing effect on the throat. Be 
satlon” promptly disapp 
of the Balaam 
goes with It. 1 
a disagreeable. 
efMci 
long 
and
speciffb for 

Handling 
should

banger. , 
\ take j 
o\ of tJ

yit medicine for 
:atcdly told me

7, Mass.

“CtdV
that 1 rd 
scription

•Tumtorlft is an
Mothers have uend it as superior to any pie- thechiidmi.

-»i iu gvtxl effect upon thciil 
DR. G. C. OiSvooiJ

K>d. I.>wn to me.'’
. Akciiiîu, M. D. Brooklyn, .V. Y

Wt be 
f get* 
an cm

-
loee that, even i 
late case». No 1 
I eeema to youJ 
I risk. I haveJIured tens of 

thousaodl Eases in thiaJfcay, and my 
records shbw-’h.it 30 outÆf 40 who get 
those six boWes pay, M# pay gladly. 1 
have learned ^fttpeop# in general are 
honest with a ptiÿSitiaÆwho cures them 
That ia all I ask. II I fail I don’t expect 
a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or letter 
Let me send you an order for the medi 
cine. . Take it for a month, for it won’t 
barm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5-50 
I leave that entirely to you- I will mai' 
you a book that tells how I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, WU-

Fbe moel 
.tier how 
know it

rej t<drf&lt, j
impowbt
and iXtiTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFnu

kind ob

Jicijfnfi
in t

:A u pr

WM ta t
t• . -,hnv May 20—Sid, schrs ThreeV|h r^bmgton; Ella A Stimpson, for 

siéra, id1
porSand—May 30-Sld. sebr Falmouth, for

dlughs W a Mience that everv- 
learn. wowing how to treat 

them haa coat manJrforJjffnoa and many Uvea. 
In AdamBon’s BajPtoi t.fore are the elements 
which not only ■al infTammajtion, but which 
protect the infiMncd parts from further Irri
tation. The npult of this is that the tend
ency to cougbr does not manifest itself, and 
you are surprised at it. Afterward you 
would not be without Adamson’« Balsam at 
hand. 'Flits remedy can be tested. 25 uenUs 
at any druggists.

> 0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.ir^dripbia. May :0, Ard, aebr Anuie M 

leu. May 20—Sid. schra Maryvin(.yard Haven, Scot,a for New York;
from I’ort Daniel (P Q) for Fall

ver- „,,hr3 waller Miller, from St John 
':lNe‘w-York; Jobu Stroup, from St John

THE CCNTKI'R COMFÂNV, TT WUHHAV *THCeT. MCW VOPM C«TV.

t°Cily*'T?land,k'May 22—Bound couth achre 
Nollin Keid, from Douglustown (N K). ;*•
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School,
Office and 
Church 

FurnitureManufacturer.

the mabjoct, organized a sewing society, 
and in' the fall, when tihe returned to the - 
city, she brought with her boxes and 
boxes full of eomfoittalble garments, that 
work dhe maintained for yeans, and when 
•sTie died her daughter took it up. Now 
there are seveitil socie'ties doing this good 
work.

Mias Brennan has been particularly suc- STERLING B. LORDLY, 
cessful with children. When she was a 
(probationary nurse there were no child
ren's wards in the hospital. The little 
ones were mixed witih the adults. Now 
there are five children’s wards. Tt was 
the writers good fortune to accomjpany 
•Miss Brennlan on her rounds recently.
Every child seemed to knlow her. Those 
who were able to Walk followed her about, 
tugging at her skirts, and those in the 
beds', less fortunate, cooed and shook 
their fists to attract her arttten'tion. They 
add looked clean and liajptpy.

It was not very many years ago when 
there Was little opportunity for observing 
Thanksgiving day or Christmas in the hos
pital wards. One little tree sufficed for 
all the children, but did not, go very 
far around. The management was occu
pied with more important things. Now 
each dhildren’s Wand has a Christmas tree 
and there is a large one for the adults.
There is a Christmas dinner and a 
Thanksgiving diay dinner, and the hospital 
•supplies the turkeys. The nurses decorate 
Itlie tables, wh-idh are placed in the centre 
of the wards,,where all the patients oan 
see them, and there is good-naltured ri
valry among the nurses to see who will 
have the best looking spread. Oranges, 
nuts, candies, and pdei are furndshed by 
friends of the hospital outside.

The Christmas trees are decorated at 
night, and screens are plfeuced around 
them, to ‘ be removed on Christmas dUy. The 
Enough pretsenlts and toys are sent in to 
last the whole year. The holidays are 
now very liappy ones at Bellevue. The 
patients get a new idea of the day. They 
forgot their troubles and their pains, and 
they are all the better for it.

The women patients receive articles of 
•clothing as presents, and in the Sturgos 
«pavilion stockings are hung up for the 
men at ni^hit to surprise thorn in the 
morning with all sorts of funny toys taut 
they contain. our goods, t&ckftg up show cards on trees,

Miss Brennan says that the school aiid fences, along *oads and aU conspicuous 
its friends have, in a grealt measure, âc- pianos, ^lso Atributing small a^r*rtiBing 
ocmpliehed all this good cheer for tihe matter.^CoryiBsion or salary |60.(W p«r 
mtieats, and in this she does not wiibh- month aAe*ens«s, not to exceed yj.OUpsr 
hoM credit to the hospital management day. Ste%Jemployment to good, lon^t 
for who* rt has done. The school, dhe reliable m»No ™ence netful. Wnte 
eavs, is her hobby, but, in speaking of it, particulars, THE EMrIHt WtUl
she never mentions heme Ilf. Somehow, CINE LU.» London, Unt»

H THE SERVICE OF THE SICK
REMINISCENCES OF 22 YEARS IN 

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL.

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing.Company, Ltd.)

Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Retiring Superintendent of Nurses' 

Training School Talks of the Advance in 
Surgery—Influence -of One Institution 
Upon Another-Trials of Early Days.

WANTED.Miss Agnes S. Brennan, superintendent 
of the New York Training School for 
Nurses at Bellevue Hospital, on May 1st 
resigned tier position in connection Witih 
1'he training school, after 22 years 
vice in a period thait has witnessed a 
twonderful development of both in statu-

%

THE MARTINIQUE DISASTER.
We will have ready In a short time the 

complete and authentic story of the awful 
calamities caused on the islands of Martin
ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup
tion of St. Pelce and Soufrière, as told by 
eye-witnesses and edited by the veil-known 
historian and traveler, J. Martin Miller. A 
large volume of over 500 pages; illustrated 
with half-tone and other engravings show
ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely 
bound and stamped; cloth, $1.50. Agents 
wanted to act at once. Best turns guaran- * 
teed, 
cover
R. A. H. Morrow 
street, St. John,

of ser-

For 14 years oif th'a’t time, since 1883,' 
when she became superintendent, Miss 

inritnuoted 352Brennan has personally 
graduates, many of whom are now super
intendents of either schools, and among 
■these may be mentioned those Who have 
established schools in Cdba and in the 
Phüïppfiies. To this numlber may be add
ed those graduated in the four years 
previous to 1888, When, as assistant super
intendent, she was instructor for her pre 
deceasor, who, while an efficient executive, 
iwaa not a trained nurse. . -

Miss Brennan entered the New xonK 
Training School for Nurses in October, 
1880, and was graduated in 1883, having 
spent the extra year in private nursing. 
The year following she became assidtan- 
superintendent to Miss Perkina, who had 
succeeded Sister Helen, the firrt head of 
■this School. Sister Helen, who came from 
the AU Saints’ Stitei*hood, London, m 
1873, organized the school on the princ
iples advanced by Florence Nightingale. 1,.

the first school founded in this coun
try and in her early apprenticeship and 
succeeding years of experience, Miss Brem- 

has had rare opportunity for otoserv- 
development of the sdhool and 

•tihe rapid strides made in surgery.
Aseptic surgery ,was in its infancy, lo 

open the abdomen was then thought to 
be fatal. The first successful lapeurdtomy 
operaltion Was performed at Bellevue in 
1882; since then thousands of them have 
been successfully accomplished. In con
sequence of the care their patients receiv- 
od, surgeons discovered that operations 
■never before attempted were possible, the 
capacity of the hospital was increased, 
and with it the cares and responsibilities 
of the nurse were multiplied.

Bellevtue is now considered a severe 
.training school for nurses, but Miss Bren
nan says that, compared with the duties 
in the early days of the school, the pres 
ont day nurses do not know what hard 
■work means. Then there were only 50 in 
the school, with 12 outside doing private 
nursing. At night two and three nurses 
had to do the work in all the wards. 
Now there are 80 in the school, All on 
duty, with two and three night nurses 
.to each ward. In those days the patients, 
babies and all, were fed condensed milk.

fresh milk. There were 
for the insane and

Outfit free cm receipt of 10 cents to 
cost of postage and wrapping. Address 

Publisher, 69 Garden
N. B.

WANTED—Cook, Table Girls and Kitchen 
Girl at Rockdale Hotel (close beside Beulah 
Camp Ground) from June 20th to August 
30th. iGood wages. Apply at once to J. L. 
Belyea, Brown’s Flat, Kings county (N. B.)

WANTED—By a young man of good abil
ity to correspond with a young lady with 
view to matrimony. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Addrew, C. 6., care of 

Telegraph Office. 4-9-£i-w.

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
foi* school district No. 8, Parish of Me Adam. 
Apply, stating salary, „ to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47, Vanjeeboro, Me. 4-6-w

Fe girl to go to Rotihe- 
Mrs. T. H. Sommel1- 

__ St. John, N. B. 
Æ-3-tf-w

WANTJ5D—A cap 
sav for the summ< 
ville, 43 Elliott RrJ

iwns

WANTF.Ï .Rvt»aiS2.,U *111 A iAW out Canada to introduce
ing the

she does not connedt herself with any of 
the improvements thait have taken place 
in her career as superintendent.

FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALE—The Fitzpatrick Farm,

Golden Grove Road, consisting of 250 acree, 
a house and two barns, 75 acres under cul
tivation, the balance In pasture and wood
land. This farm will be sold cheap. Apply 
to Edmund S. Riitchie, Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.

5-14-lm-w

THERE IS NO HEADACHE
that cannot be cured by Bowman's! Head
ache Powders, whether caused by Fever- 

- ishness, Biliousness or Colds. Bowman's 
are always reliable and act promptly; 10 
cents and 25 cents. At all reliable dealers.

I|
FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale situa

ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., 
in Little Musquash Island. Good large barn; 
also Guernsey bull "Am. Register," from 
pure imported stock, and several Grade 
GùernaW Heifers one and two years old. 
For fitrther particulars address Henry D. 
Mottp King street east, St. John, N. B. 

Jt 4-13-tf-W.

ifàmuoh dam- 
? go in large

In some parts of South Afri 
age is done by baboons, whk 
marauding parties (to rob gajj

STRONG PROOF OF CURABILITY OF 

CONSUMPTION.

ALL DlStfS S
WEAKNESpSfJF MEN

PEiiiE NEDraiism

Statistics Which Go to Prove That It Can Be 
Lastingly Cured-An Interesting Article 
on the Various American Sanitariums and 

Their Methods.

Sit James Grant, K. C. M. G., president 
of the Canadian Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, furnishes the fol
lowing article:—

Have the former patients who lett 
sanatoria or special institutions for the 
treatment of consumption as cured, re
mained lastingly so?

Ooncerning the duration of cures accom
plished in sanatoria and special hospitals 
lor consumptives, we will reproduce some 
of file statistics published in recent years. 
Among 99 patients discharged from the 
Falkcnstein Sanatorium as cured, 72 were 
well at the time the inquiry was made, 
which was three to nine years alter the 
patients had left the sanatorium, 
eases a rc-Iapse had txcurred, bait 12 of 
these patients had improved agStin; 12 of 
the 99 had died. Dr. Wolff’s inquiries 
concerning 95 patients discharged as cured 
from Brehmer's institution in Goerbers- 
doi-f, resulted in the following: five were 
alive and well after a period of from 21 
to 29 years; 52 were well after a period 
of from 12 to 21 years; and 38 were well 
after a period of from seven to 12 years. 
Dr. Hauffe, of the St. Blasien Sanatorium 
in Germany, wrote in 1891 to 324 former 
patients who had left the institution be
tween 1879 and 1889. Forty six did not 
reply, five were reported dead, 12 had 
grown Worse, 201 thought themselves still 
relatively . cured, and 72 were absolutely 
cured. Dr. von Ruck, of Asheville (N.. C.) 
reported to the author of this essay that 
he had written to 650 of his former pati
ents wiho had left the’ sanatorium from one 
to three years before; 457 ' responded, 
directly or thro-'»»; friends. Of these, 67 
felt absolutely cured; 70 felt relatively 
cured'; 258 felt still improved; 62 got worse 
or had died. Dr. E. R. Baldwin, of Sar- 
nac Lake (N. Y.) reported recently that 
at the Adriondack Cottage Sanatorium 
they were in constant correspondence with 
115 patients who had been discharged 
within the last 10 or 12 years, and while 
a few had relapsed slightly, the majority 
were well at their homes. Of course, these 
reports do not, and cannot, correspond 
exactly. With the exception of the last 
named institution ' (Adirondack Cottage 
•Sanatorium), whidh only takes patients in 
fixe earlier Stages, those sanatoria receive 
patients for treatment in all stages of the 
disease. But, as a whole, these statistics 

certainly encouraging, aud tihe ques- 
“Can consumption be lastingly 

cured?” may also be answered with a de
cided Yes.

Not only Hie living but even the dead 
give us absolute proof of the curability ot 
'tuberculosis of the lungs. In the autop
sies (post mortem examinations) of jpany 
individuals who have died of otlheX dis
eases than consumption, healed gcar^pre 
.found in the lungs, giving tihe visible ^ 
deniee of a healed tuberculosis. Statist, 
eoncerning this occurrence show that tlid 
numlber of rases of healetl tuberculosis of 
lOlie lungs, discovered at aut-otpaios, is near
ly 20 per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN.■Now they all get 
no special pavilions 
alcoholic patients then. All patients re
ceived wex-e put cither in the medical, 
surgirai or emergency ward. Up to 1888 
old-fashioned mattresses were in use, w-ith 
limited facilities for refilling them with 
clean straw, and every time a bed had 
to be remade the nurses were compelled 
to reach down and run their arms through 
the packing -to make it comfortable for 
■the patient.

In speaking of 
strength of a nuise in those days, Miss 
Brennan recalled one ward, the women s 
■surgical ward, in charge of a girl she 
knew in 1881. There -were 39 beds and 
the patiep-ts were constantly changing, 
many of the cases being emergency ones. 
For these 30 beds the nurse had a supply 
of 100 sheets to do with, be* she might. 
Another instance she mentioned was that 
of a young girl who began her night duty 
in solitary charge of two large wards. 
She had never seen a person die before, 
and her firdt three nights were devoted 
■to ministering to the victims of three 
shocking accidents.

Yet this training, Mia) Brennan be
lieves, is the making of a nuree, far the 
reason that it tenches her to become cool, 
brave and self-reliant. She is constantly 
forced to exert her ingenuity,- and she 
gradually acquires the faculty of being 
able to meet any emergency.

In speaking of the generous aid to pa
tients given by persona outo.de the hospi
tal, Miss Brennan recalled the beginning 
or the work of sewing societies in supply
ing garments for patients in the children s 
ward. In 1884 a woman visiting the hos
pital displayed such an interest in the 
little .ones that her attention was called 
ibo their garments (then it was a problem 
for the nurses to cover the bodies of their 
charges), and it was suggested that they 
would loiok much brighter and happier if 
they all had dean jackets. The woman 
left, saying that she would give the mat
ter her attention. During the summer she 
interested her friendis hear her home in

MONEY TO LOAN on city, team, villa*» 
or country property Hi amount» to wit M 
low rate of tatereet H. H. Pickett, eoUcMar.
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NOTICE Is hereby given that the first 
meeting of the F. A. Jones Company, Lim
ited, will be held at Room 10, Walker's 
building, Canterbury street, Saint John, N. 
B.. on Tuesday, the twenty-seventh tost-, at 
eight o’clock p. m., for the purpose of or
ganizing the said company, election of direc
tors adoption of by-laws and for the trans
fer of such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.

Dated this tenth day of May, A- O., 1902. 
FREDERICK A. JONES, 
CHARLES D. JONES,
JOHN W. HOR-NBtROOK, 
GEORGE E. SM'ITIH, 
NORMAMA A. HOtBNBTt'OOK,

liefin 1ibli
of

lateediHi
■sistant 
pege of
These 
» fall. 
!. poste

Surgecneth Reg]
PhysiciaJ and Sis 
Physicians and Si 
physicians ca 
Know Thyself ■auue! 
age. Write for it tSiay. Ke 

Consultation in 
Sundays, 10 to 1,

tax upon thethe

person or by letter, 9 to C )
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iiOAyIn 15 BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street 
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To Lumbermen 
and others !IB, 4

« The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
otters for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to 

MR.JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

witchSTEM

SET,

STEM
FREEWIND

improved Pink 
Blood, for pale Ever and kidney 
ic., we give 
otcli. Ladles or

uS Dr. IWiton' 
.■1b for makini

I T° Î

weakneesee 
vousnees, _j 

r n rr a IB go-ld'-plat 
r n Lm. Genii», mceiy engraved, reliame time 
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
dte. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxesand the 
watch, or write for particulars. This to a
genuine offer. ___ _

THE DR. WESTON PILL GO.,
366 Yange St., Toronto.

dis

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top,'-Orchard Bromus Inennis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
(gTAll kin's of Garden and Field 
-'eeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

55
Cent...

f\ne
arffei
iSvJ’

Represents the Increase In to® at
tendance at tlie FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, ana 
law living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Andrew,

are
tion C r s

-PiLittle W, J. OSBORNE, - Principal Wanted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a 

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

rFredericton, N. B.Must Bear Signffitui

EPPS’S COCOAiR*ee Telegraph.THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

One prize fighter seldom strikes another
f‘lThebTsang Po river in Ch'na flows for 
ino miles at an elevation ot about 10,000 
feet. CARTERS fS^esT,

Hittle forÎmITousiieîs.
W | V FD FORJDRPID LIVER. 
H oill ^ F0RÎC0NSTIPATI0N.

FOR’SAUOW SKIRk 
MBi. FOR .THE COMPLEXION

BoneGrinders Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co.,Portable Forges. Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.

JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS,

4S :.S «mythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 'JÜ2.

! EPPS’S COCOA, -f , OmiJXMB MUT WAV 1IPMATUWC.____

St. John, N. B.BREAKFAST—SU P P E R.- OMUSICK HEADACHE.

t
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Favart. Owing to his dread of assassina
tion he has lately taken to revolver prac
tice, and can now shoot with unerring 
accuracy with either hand.

Emile Waldteufel, the waltz-writer, 
though an old man of eighty, still com
poses a rcmarkaible amount of dance 
music. He is said to have a piano in every 
room of his magnificent house in Paris, 
and composes first at one and then at 
another, just as the fancy takes him. 
Over 800 waltzes, polkas, mazurkas and 
other dances have (been written and pub
lished by M. Walditcufel.

Sir Henry Primrose belongs to tihe bril
liant circle of ex-private secretaries to Mr. 
Gladstone. He is -a. cousin of Lord Rose
bery. Af-tei* serving for some time in the 
treasury be went to India as vice-regal 
private secretary. In 1886 he became 
private secretary to Mr. Gladstone. Ten 
years later he was appointed chairman of 
the board of customs, and in 1889 chair
man of tihe board of inland revenue. He 
is an expert on tariff questions.

Minister Cliekib Bey, the new Turkish 
diplomat representative at Washington, is 
occupying one of the moat unique posi
tions known in the annals of diplomacy. 
His official presence is still unknown to 
the administration of Mr. Roosevelt, al
though he has been in the city for six 
months or more. Coming to .America ac
credited to Mr. McKinley, ihe reached the 
capital two days after the departure of 
the latter for his summer trip to his home 
at Canton. His credentials could not be 
presented to any one else, and, after the 
tragedy at Buffalo made a change in the 
personnel of this government, they had 
to be sent hack to Constantinople. Until 
the corrected papers are in hie possession, 
Chekilb Bey is obliged to live in official 
•retirement.

.The measuring machine made by Sir 
Joseph Whitworth will measure one-mill- 
ionth of an inch and will show the ex
pansion of an inch long bar of metal if 
touched by the finger.

On and after THURSDAY, May 8th, 1902, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Suburban for Hampton.............................
Express for Halifax and Campbellton ... 7.00
Suburban train for Hampton ..................... 11.40
Express for Point du Cheue, Halifax aud

Pictc-u...........................................................
Express for Sussex..............................
Express for Quebec and Montreal
Suburban for Hampton.....................
Express for Halifax and Sydney .

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

5.20

...........12.15
......... 16.30
...........17.00
...........17.45

22.35

6.00Express from Halifax and Sydney...
Suburban from Hampton.......................
Express from Sussex...................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec 
Suburban train from Hampton ..
Express from Halifax and 1’lctou ..
Express from Halifax..............................
Suburban from Hampton.......................
Express from Mc nr: ton (Saturday only). .23.50 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

7.15
8.30

.12.40
.13.55
.16.00
.19.15
.22.05

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1901.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office •.
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

30 Years
Experience

In selecting and rejecting has given us, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, as the 
public well know.

Our Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogue for the asking.

S. Kerr 
I fo Son

Oddfellows’ Hall.

}
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IOBITUARY.
Mr. George M.bM, St. Mir/i.

The death occurred Monday at Victoria 
Hospital, Fredericton, after a week's ill
ness of Edith Rebecca, wife of George I 
Mabee, of St. Mary’s- She was 34 years 
of age and leaves three sons and one ' 
daughter, besides her husband.

Csllxte P. LeBlanc,
Moncton, N- B, May 20—(Special) I 

Caliite P. Leblanc, aged 75 years, died at 
his home in Fox Creek this morning. De
ceased, who lived in Fox Creek all his j 
life, was father of Thos. C and Angus 
LeBlanc, of the I. C. R-

Henry Martin, Artist.
Toronto, May 20—(Speoial)—Henry Mar

tin, artist, died here tonight.

Mrs Ellen McGouey.
The death occurred at noon yesterday, 

of Mrs. Ellen McGouey, widow of Thomas 
McGouey, at her home, 41 Adelaide street, 
after a few weeks’ illness during which 
she was a patient sufferer. Deceased was 
76 years of age and leaves four sons and 
five daughters. Mrs. MoGouey had been 
a resident of this city for 56 years and 
was greatly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. AU, the members of her family 
were present at .the bedside except one 
son, who did not arrive from Boston in 
time to see his mother alive.

Mrs Edward Roliton, Halifax.
Halifax, May 21—(Special)—Margaret 

C\, wife of Edward RoJston, proprietor of 
the Albion hotel, died tonight.

E. L Gedkln, New York Evening Post.
London, May 21—(Edwin Lawrence God- 

kin, editor emeritus of the New York I 
Evening Post, died at Brixliam, South I 
Devonshire, last night. His wife was the 
only member of his family with Mr. God- 
kin at the time of his death. Mr. God- 
kin spent the winter at Torquay, Devon
shire, and left there a fortnight ago for 
GiSmway, the seat of T. B. Bolitho, 
formerly member of the house of com
mons for West Cornwall.

John Caaailli, Mont ml,
Montreal, May ffl—(Special)—John Case 

Bills, a prominent business man, died sud
denly today. He .was managing partner 
of Show, Castilla & Company, leather 
merchants.

i

Milts White, Ketwick Ridge.
The death occurred at Keswick Ridge 

Of Miles White, after a lingering illness 
from consumption. Deceased was in the I 
40th year of his age and leaves a widow-, 
four dhildren and mother, one sirter and 
three brothers. The funeral took place 
yesterday. |

I !PROMEUT PEOPLE.! i
I Ex-Governor George S. Boutwell of 

John w. Baris, Wolfville. Massachusetts, who as governor of that
. . ,,, __ , no o i ;= state attached his signature to the docu-Joto W. •Bam, of WtifnBe ment incorporating Tufts College, assist.

<kad- Deceased w-as torn at Liveipool I ^ ^ tfae ce]ebratj(>n of its fiftieth anni- 
(NH.), in 1812 and t roug _ finam veràary recently, and also had conferred 
life had been identified with ■ g; upon him the degree of honorary doctor
cial donations to mission and educational ] *
funds. In eariy life he lived at Horton 1 01 WAVo- 
and Halifax, in the laitter city accumulat
ing a competency in commerce, after 
whfth he removed to Wolfville. He was 
a devoted and active member of tiie Bap
tist clmrch, being | vival meetings in the country places where
a Sunday school superintendent at Wolf- .fc ^ dij}icult tf> secure tiie men
vffie for ») years. Among bis many acts He has spoken from

Though not a preacher, Congressman 
Candler of Mississippi takes an active, in
terest in religious matters, and while at 
home during the summer always holds re-

M

$3,000 to Baptist foregn missions, $1,000 
to Northwest, besides $10,000 to the mi*- 
gûons generally. He rendered valuable aid 
to Acadia College, giving to the institu
tion monetary gifltls for years. \ few 
years ago he contributed $10,000 to com
plete a professomhip, to which the gover
nors affixed his name.

Ernest von Leyden, one of Germany’s 
known medical authorities indbest

authors, celebrated his 70th birthday on 
April 20. He has been one. of the leaders 
in the fight against cancer and tubercu
losis, and it is largely due to his efforts 
that more than a hundred sanatoria for 
consumptives have been built in Germany 
during the last decade.

Mrs. A. Gunn, Dartmouth.

E IDartmouth, leaving her hirtband, two chase of Rmgelejq a beautiful residential
j . e» park in the -centre of the town. Haddaughters and two sons. | nCTt for i,is timely purchase this

beautiful expanse of trees and lawns would 
have been divined by speculators into a 
hundred house lots.

Edwin Ginn, the publisher, was honored

\

Mrs. Jeptha Harrison, Macctn.
Amherst, N. 8., May 22—(Special)—The

tur' rdaughtL at We, and Miss Maud Har- and Albert U. Dougherty, a h^r, are 
8 T T. . i- Irmiifl- one maintaining a nuisance m the form ot arisen Baptist nussionaiy in Into doughnut factory at 1,024 Broadway,

sou at home, one at MiÆffi C^ ege’ and made a defendant with Tark-
at Skagway. The funeral .will take | {vj]aon allege6 that his home, ail-

joining the doughnut factory, has been 
damaged to the amount named by smoke 
and heat from the ovens. Beside, there 
ifl a gasolene engine, which makes an in* 
tolerable noise.

one
place Saturday afternoon.

Wm. Dalton, Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B., May 22—(Special)—

William Dalton, aged about 45, son of the
late John Dalton, died this morning at . . . . . , , ,___ihe residence of Mrs. James B. McRae. An observer who has just returned from 
Some three months ago Mr. Dalton was a visit to Washington says that one must 
Berimisly ill but he improved sutnoicntly have kmel.i^cope p.etores of Senator Til- 
to able to be albout until 10 days ago man in action m order to appreciate one 
when he had a relapse and consumption of 1ms «peeche.-.. His fecial expression

CtïÆÎ'L1PhSXS.*.3 .. . 1- l.r . .«Hi. Tlr th.
John of Boston. Tliree sisters are resid- prcs-'.on comes with explosive force and 
ing in Massachusetts. John Leary, the it almost seems as though he had it all 
mfflionaire street railway manager of the tome and only Edited forji moment 
Seattle (Wash.), formerly of this town, o, silence to triumphantly utter it. Som. 
fe an uncle of deceased. He has also rel- »f his sentences are curiously p etaresque 
etivea residing in St. John. for nnstance: We want no star pinned

I to our flag with a bayonet.

George Browning. United States Consul Ayme, who sent 
The death took place Wednesday of I the first news of the St. Pierre disaster to 

George Browning at the age of 77 years. Washington, is a Chicago newspaper man, 
The deceased was for 40 years gardener for who hae done considerable magazine writ- 
Robei-t Reed, Mournt Pleasant. Rev. ing, and has made translations from the 
•1‘h ,uua Deinstadt officiated at the funeral j French and Spanish, 
net vice Thursday, liitcnment was in Feni- 
hfil. Hon. Claranee TTale, who has been ap

pointed judge of the United States Dis
trict court of Maine, is a brother of Sen
ator Hale. He takes the place of Judge 
Nathan Webb, who shortly retires after 
a service of 24 years.

Funerals.
The funeral of George P. Thomas was 

afternoon from hisheld Tuesday
brother’s home, St. Patrick street. Ser
vice was conducted by llev. rf'. J. Dein- 
etadt, and interment made at Fernbill. 
There were no pall bearers.Jtmt the gen
eral attendance was' large, sjpny memlliers 

printers’ craft bcin» among those

Col. II. T. Hester, secretary of the New 
Orleans Cotton Exchange, paid a visit to 
Omaha the other day. Of Nmv Oilcans, 
lie said: “We are going to make New 
Orleans the deep water port of the west. 
We are going to carry the products of 
the west from tidewater, and we are go
ing to firing to the states in the Louisiana 
purchase all of the foreign goods that 
they need.”

of the 
attending.

:

CA9TQRIA
The Sultan of Turkey is a musician and 

a player of some brilliancy on the piano. 
The old masters, such as Beethoven, Mo
zart, Handel, elc., he does not care for, 
and devotes life time to accomplishing 
11]ie intricacies of such works as La Fille 
de Mauc Augot, The Mikado and Mine.
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Baby's Own Tablets
i

MAKE HEALTHY, HAPPY CHILDREN.
restless at night,If you have a child that is sickly, fretful, nervous,

bowel troubles of any sort, give it Baby’s Own 

there is not a particle of
or suffers from stomach or

Do not be aflud of this medicine —
;

îTablets.
the sick child and watch 

full health and strength.
other harmful ®rug in it. Give it to 

restoration to
foM children of all ages, and are taken as 

infants çfush them to a powder, or

opiate or 
the quick relief and rapi

The Tablets are gooi 

readily as candy, 

dissolve in water.

oungir vei 0
\

Æay4—“ I have 

Py ba$V for som& 
fin to 6m he IfeS

’aiisBOnt.Mrs. Gailskell Tayloi
>;>letsbeen using Baby’s Own 

time. WhjÉp^^tt
indigestio^Kouplee 
fore thejfligeslion 1 
but bejppt growir 

id not kn 
> try Baby’s 
iven them t« 
The voir.itin

start«t° giv 
kwitlwomiting and diarRiœa. ÆP' 
■unefti he was a big he^lthyj^y» 
fttlBner and thinner an 

at to do with hiq

■
^IS so
I was 

iox, and 
n to get 

ind his food 
ealthy baby 

ablets did my 
highlyJPTommend them.”

aft X1cress 
advisi 
had i| 
bettej 
begai |
and as-good natured _ 
baby so much good that I

1
I Tablets and got 
,i long before he J 
i diarrhoea ceasdl 
le is now a fiwm

%\-

do him good.l VAcan be.
can

Baby’s Own TableWshould always 
R case of emer- 
Ehem at all

be kept in the house. 
You can gef A Guarantee.

'•I hereby certify that I 
have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur. 
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or

gency.
drug stores, or they will be sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by 

writing direct to
"She Dr .Williams MedicineCo.

Brockville. Ont. 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safely to 
the youngest infen» ; that ihcy 
are a safe and efficient roedi- 
cine for the troubles îliey arc 
indicated to relieve andemp.*

i. L EMI, ll.SC.,
Public Analys» 

for Province of Quebec.s
'i
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